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We wait beneath the the furnace blast. i 
Stay not the hand that sorrows cast ■ ।
Bear we the cross up Calvary’s bloody side, ■ i 
Then come we forth strong,and purified. i

To suffer martyrdom is to gain the-pedestal 
. of fame, with an immortalized name. .’Tis- for : 
us to discover the graves that our fathers have i 
made. i

Theology teaches that the world was made ' 
for man; that God was disappointed in his i 
work, ior man was disobedient. Heats ofthe I 
tree of knowledge and became wise like unto i 
God and the angels, and for this God became i 

. angry with him, and cursed him and his posteri- | 
ty with suffering, as punishment therefor. - *

When we hear such assertions as this, we I 
ask the man or woman where they find the : 
f oundation, or proof positive for such, a declara
tion? . '

Through the discovery of Spiritualism and a 
Spiritual Continent,we are enabled to pronounce i 
the theological idea wrong,and a misrepreseuta- j 
tion of Divine Wisdom. The theological book j 
and teachings are wrong because they give to
man an unjust, undeserved and unnecessary form ' 
of punishment, or martyrdom. t

Who are. the martyrs of the nineteenth cen
tury, of whom we are to speak to-night? What ! 
is martyrdom ? What is unjust suffering ? Why i 
are we reverencing the remembrance of the the- ’ 
ological martyrs ? With the light of the present I 
age we perceive that there is no unjust suffering; I 
that punishment for wrong doing is just and i 
beneficial to mankind and to individuals; that I 
all forms of martyrdom are but the fulfillment I 
of man’s needs, and the calling forth of energies i 
lying dormant, which are to aid in progress of i 
earth. There is none other. f

All sin and evil must be punished. If we i 
wish to escape the punishment, we must avoid - 
the sin, yet we all have suffered that which we \ 
insist we have not deserved; and what is the 
result? We need not ask you to unlock the se
cret closets of your heart, to find dead hopes. ‘ 
Is there not some form of beauty that you have ! 
fondly loved, that has fled from your sight for- 1 
ever? We need not ask of the - sundered ties, i 
the fond hopes crushed,-the dark and heavy I 
disappointments that each soul meets with; the i 
great suffering that at times almost crush out I 
the wish for a longer existence’; yet we rise i 
above it, and dare to meet the specters of the 
past, face to face; and, rising stronger, push on i 
with renewed efforts, and feel that with all, 1 
the earth-life is sweet. !

Can it be that we are condemned to untold i 
suffering that we may rise stronger for the strug- l 
gle of life, that through crucifixion we advance 
forward on the road of progress ? i

But for martyrdom we would stiff remain in i 
a savage state, still remain in Paradise, still re- I 
main ignorant of our physical wants. The red i 
man in his native state is a perfect picture of I 
the man Adam, the perfect picture of the igno- i
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city of Santiago, two thousand of the loveliest 
young and blooming girls met in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, to offer homage 
to the mother of Jesus. But a terrible fate 
awaited them. Those bright ornaments of that 
most favored city perished amid the devouring 
flames of .fire. The flames arose, curled around 
that massive building and those tender, helpless 
beings. How they writhe, how they burn! 
Oh, what untold agony and suffering is theirs ! 
They shriek, they moan, they pray,—at last 
there ia quiet, and but a mass of burning cinders 
are there. All is done! They can but weep 
over those blackened, icharred remains. What 
of the spirits of those martyrs! They must 
still live ? Yes, they live, eternally live ! You 
who have gazed upon the lone wrecked ship, 
riding the high, dark waves, black and wild 
with the furious gale! you si and upon the 
shore, you gaze upon that wild scene ofdistress 
in leais of woe, but cannot aid them. No boat 
can ride those angry waves to succor them,— 

. they must perish. With one long, wild, wild 
shriek of agony the vessel sinks in the stormy 
sea. A great stillness succeeds, and scores of 
human souls are'ushered into spirit life. There 
are many such scenes of martyrdom as this,— 
many such scenes of agony with devouring Sanies 
and thousands of seething martyrs,—but what 

■ of the poor victims of merciless flamesj and 
lonely seas,—what of the dying sufferers, what 
cf them when death comes,—now we want to 
know what is the effect of such dreadful suffer
ing on the spirits themselves ?
There is a beautiful Arabian fable that w>ll best 

illustrate the c auition of the spirit of the mar
tyr. There, is a beloved young husband and 
cherished young wife,—beautiful and happy,— 
each delighting only in the other’s society. "That 
beloved husband was her all in life. But death 
comes and takes her from .wealth, cherished 
home, and beloved companion. Death’s angri 
brings her to the gates ot l’araaise,—hut the key’ 
is turned,—the gates closed against her. No, 
she cannot enter there I She isHde to go from 
there to darkness. “You have been too happy, 
too forgetfulot sufferinfc,—tho^gi-orant of faiii. 
You are condemned tea thousand years of suf
fering and darkness, then you -will come to 
light and happiness,” Then she begged-to rc-

. rant, untutored, unaspiring, so-much-lauded i 
first state of man,— roaming amid 'his native r 
wilds, with no thought of his physical or spirit- i 
ual wants, communing with the Great Spirit i 
through the voices of nature,—fearing naught, [ 
caring for naugh’, happy in the present. . Suf- \ 
fering and disappointments have not taught him j 
aspiration,have not given him a desire for change, i 
Through martyrdom came the first desire to rise 1 
higher. Through martyrdom begins aspiration, j 

No man has become great but through mar- 
• tyrdom. Suffering and stern necessity compels 

him to go on, and bring into action the powers 
of intellect, the latent talent that Nature has 
bestowed upon him. Siem necessity compels 
him to realize the wants of his soul, as well as 
hie physical wants. Take, for example, the in
stance of the birth of architecture. .Man in his

benefitted the world by the simplest invention 
or an original idea ? There is none. Genius is 
ever rocked in the cradle of-poverty; disciplin
ed in the hard school of want, and nailed to tne 
cross of afiliction; made glowingoright thro’ 
fires of martyrdom.

Read the history of the world’s writers, poets, 
sculptors, paintersand explorers. All the pro
ductions of their brain were brought forth thro’ 
the hard and relentless discipline of poverty. It 
was the hand of necessity that chiseled that 
beautiful form frbm the block of marble. It was 
the hand of necessity that - moved the painter’s 
brush, until the beautiful ideal of the brain 
glowed forth from the canvass. It was the hand 
of necessity that moved the poet’s pen to write 
lyrics that has thrilled the world with rythmic 
loie. It if stern necessity that has given to the 
world some of the brightest gems of literature. 
It was stern necessity that sent forth the explor
ing mind in quest of new worlds,and continents, 
and new systems of worlds in the starry realms. 
It was necessity that sent forth these names to 
immortality, and gave us their achievements to 
deck the world with beauty. In all great works 
the relentless hand of want and necessity is 
distinctly shown forth. ’Tis this hand that has 
strewn the onward road of progress with gems 
of beauty, love and truth. The discipline of 
poverty and want nerves the intellect of genius 
to immortal work.

God help the poor! How hard it is to be 
i hungry in a world of plenty! To be houseless, 
j and homeless, and friendless; to be alone in the 
i night-time, with no friendly eye but the beam

ing stars; with no sunshine of hope to light 
I the future. When night comes, “Would to Ged 
it were morning!’’ When morning comes, 
“Would to God it were night!” There are 

. thousands of such in every city,—thousands 
who daily curse God and die. They are not 
thinkers, but mere plodders on life’s rough road.

undeveloped state, finds in the withering blasts 
of winds and frosts, that he needs shelter;
through suffering he becomes thus wise. Thro’. 
the progress of civilization, he finds this lowly 
shelter is not enough. He* builds him a cot or 
cabin. Stern necessity bids him seek' a shelter, 
but proud ambition bids him improve upon, 
the necessity of life, and add beauty to conven
ience, and produce tbe pretty little cot. With 
aspiration and ambition comes the desire for 
wealth,—desire only precedes possession. With 
wealth comes the all conquering desire for splen
dor. . A fresh supply creates a fresh demand. 
A mighty power is aspiration! Ever creating 
a fresh demand, which calls forth from man’s 
intellectual soul a bountiful supply,—till at last 
he creates an artificial structure, beautifully 
adorned, for the admiring eyes of society; de
creed to advance still on, by increasing desire, 
which ever grows with success, the penalty of 
prosperity. Between the two powers, desire and 
determination, the earliest presence of .changes 
were made to seem human, and the people are 
continually pushing onward.

But in questioning the divine origin of prog
ress, wisdom is power, and wisdom is the word 
of God. Theology says that God developed 
the earth in six days. We say that God is de
veloping the earth through various forms of 
martyrdom. We ask ot you, who of the people 
would ever have undertaken to build any of the 
labor-saving machinery for the people, but for 
want and stern necessity urging on the inven
tive intellect? Does not the martyrdom of

We who are thinkers have reason to bless God 
; and live.
t Look at the poor laborer,—the father, mother 
j and little toddling childhood, all toiling, labor- 
ping, sweating great drops of blood, as it were, 

It for the mere privilege of living. Could wc read 
j the history of this earth frbm the beginning, 
i we would learn that every, inch of ground has 
■ been watered with team of blood, drawn from 
j the eyes of her weary, toilin'g martyrs.
f Now turn your eyes within. Ask yourselves 
t if the hand of afiliction has not been your best 
’ instructor; if your sorrows and the sorrows of

others that you have witnessed, have pot been 
your best teachers ? Has not your best’ feelings, 
your deepest thoughts been called into action 
bv witnessing the deep suffering, and blighting 
affliction, and troubles of the poor? When you 
are happy, and hope and plenty light your life’s 
way, do you remember that there is want, sor
row and affliction in the world,—in your very 
daily walks? Do you remember the poor, or 
care for them, when by your own - bright fires- 
sides, shielded from the wintry blast; and sur
rounded by love and plenty ? Do you sorrow
with them? • Has not your own sorrows, your 
own suffering, your own mental agony been to 
you a blessed instructor, and your kindliest ben
efactor,—calling forth your deepest nature, your 
highest emotions, your kindliest sympathies, 
even though that sorrow, that agony is caused 
by the visitation of Death’s angel? What life 
Is free from the martyrdom of suffering? Not 
yourlife,—not our lives! We can sympathize 
with these mourning people because our lives 
have been steeped in the same bitter cup I We 

_______ __ __ , ......___________ „ f too have wept the bitter tears of Gethsemane, 
into exercise latent powers ? Where is the • in agony of prayer. Such has been life from 
pampered child of luxury and wealth that has ’ its first morn. You realize not the sweet joy

-want and adversity expand the soul, and bring

============^  ̂ . turn to earth once more, once more to gaze up m
of conquest over selfishness till you bear vour her home and the face of her beloved compan- 
part of sorrow and disappointments. Poor hu- J®?’an^ ^en sl*e™l|l1go to her dreadful doom, 
manity! through suffering’arid aflfletion and ■ The prayer was granted,—and back to earth the 
martyrdom, your lives are made to brighten and ^“S ’^ge1 brought her. 1 aey speed to her 
glow. We do not realize the strength that. 
grows from suffering until we have felt the furn-

h’ome.surely he would be therein solitude,dream 
ing of her,-of his recent loss,—in Solitude and

ace blast. Not because we are poor miserable 
sinners, are we made to suffer, as Theology 
has taught us, but that we may be stronger and 
wiser,—that, we may come from the furnace 
as pure- as gold. Beneath the agony, you have 
suffered you have found the road to heaven.

Will Shakespeare would never have rendered 
his name immortal,never have climbed the steep 
which no other man has reached, but for the 
martyrdom of want,—had/ not necessity bid 
him go forth. Michael Angelo would never have 
stood shadowed forth from canvas, admired 
by all the beauty-loving world, nor the agony 
Bethoven swelled forth in prayer and pathos, 
thrilling the musical, world, had they not been 
compelled to give forth their talent by unrelent
ing necessity.

There are other forms of martyrdom of which 
we hardly heed speak. We see them in our ev? 
ery day life,—the poor wife and toiling husband, 
laboring and sweating day by day, year after 
year, though weary and heart-sick,—still they 

-must work,toil and labor for life.
The flowers that deck the head of beauty 

speak eloquently of the weary fingers of the 
"martyrs,—the hopeless women —that wrought 
them. The flowing robes of wealth and pride 
tell us of the poor martyr who stitches her life 
away in her cheerless, lonely garret,—the poor

loneliness.—But no, he was not there. He has 
gone to my childhood’s home,—where he first 
met me,—he has gone there to weep.’ Take, Oh 
take me there 1 On they speed, but he is not 
not there. No, he has gone to bury his grief 
in life’s busy mart,—he could not endure any
thing that reminded him of his dreadful loss. 
Take, oh, take me to the busy town,—I surely ■ 
will find him there.—But no, he is not there. 
Oh! take me to the house of prayer! he has 
gone there in his deep grief. Oh, would he not 
be there in prayerful cl mmunion with his God 
in this great bereavement? To the place of 
prayer they hasten,— and yes, he was there,— 
but not alone. By his side was a fair young 
creature kneeling,whom he was making his wife. 
The young wile cried, “Take me back! Oh ! 
take me back to my dread, dorm ! I care not 
now, I can suffer any anguish now! Oh, take 
me to darkness, take .me to pain, take, take 
me away 1” Not so, the pitying angel cried, you 

i have lived your thousand years of penance, you 
i have suffered your thousand years of anguish, 
i enter thou into Paradise! A thousand years 
i of anguish can be suffered in a single instant,— 

a thousand years of penance concantrated in a 
brief moment. The poor wounded soldier lies 

i upon the battle field through the long, lone 
night, with none to., meet his dying gaze, except 

. those ghastly, upturned faces,—no loving hand 
f to cool his fevered brow, or hold the draughthapless seamstress.

is that we realize the near relations of man to = ?^„J™0^8Jt°mnmpnteS with
man, the magnetic chain that unites all God’s ^’d2d and dvinTerery deed of his fife crowd 
creatures,-from the highest to the lowest ranks ; “»?We2S 
of life, into one brotherhood; thus we realize ' LP±1™?SL Z 
the grand .machinery of creation; thus we real- j 
ize that we cannot separate ourselves from the i 
great heart of humanity. To visit the scenes 
of poverty,—the homes of the poor, as wc-ll as 
the scenes of vice and intemperance, bring into । 
action .the sympathies, the determination, and 
the eloquence of the reformer. Martyrdom has : 
made great the name of the poet, the painter, 
the sculptor, the writer, the bold reformer, and 
erected high tbe towering marble above their i 
crumbling forms. There is something in the i 
human-breast that revolts against unjust suffer- I 
ing, or any form of injustice. It is this that 
calls outthe reformatory powers of the great i 
minds; it is thia that elevates the martyrs to 
the highest niche of fame; itis this that deified i 
the humble Nezarene; it fs this that, elevated 
the humble Maid of Orleans from the stable to ;

Jie sees wherein he has dotfe that which was 
wrong, and might have been avoided,—with tne. 
cause be sees the effect, side by side. In his an - 
guish he cries with the Nuzarene,“My God why 
hast Thou forsaken me !”• He lives his thousand

the highest pinacle of fame. Joan of Arc rose 
from the seething flames of martyrdom to be 
immortalized forever.

When the blighting frosts of Winter pierces 
the thin covering of the homeless and houseless, 
God bless the man or woman who remembers 
themi&nd share with these creatures,and sprinkle 
gems of pity and sympathy along their path of 
martyrdom, God bless the friend of the poor. 
We realize that the human heart is sympathetic 
and justice-loving; and scenes of martyrdom and 
injustice call forth their aspirations and ambi
tion, and reformation follow. We realize that 
all forms of martyrdom but call out the great 
men and the great women, and the burning fag
ots light humanity on the road of progress, but 
what is the effect on the human spirit hereafter?

Twenty-two years has spiritual light shown 
us the human martyrs in the spirit spheres, and 
the efhet of human martyrdom on the human 
spirit,. But a short time since, in the beautiful

years of penance in those fewmoments,and rises 
from the gory field of anguish to a martyr's 
home and tv- ppiness. The se lovely young girls 
of Santiago lived their thousand years of agony 
in a few momenis, and received the martyr's 
crown in the spirit world.

We must know that every wrong brings its 
penalty with it. The penalty teaches us to not 
repeat the act if we would avoid its effect; that 
we cannot sin withe.ut suffering the penalty ; 
that we cannot fasten a chain around our broth 
ers without sinking beneath its weightourselves. 
Look at the martyrs of the great rebellion, veur 
ne hie martyrs of the nineteenth century. Fear
ful was the penalty paid ior your nation’s wrong 
toward a feeble race! The Constitution formed 
by your fathers was right, but made to seem 
a fearful wrong,—an excuse tor a mighty in
justice ; and tor that wrong, for that injustice 2.- 
000,000 of the nation’s loved ones suffered mar
tyrdom, 2,000,000 of your sons laid down their 
earth-life to right that wrong; 2,000,000 brave 
martyrs ofthe nineteenth century,—martyrs for 
humanity’s sake! Will you all' Ajmember to- 
merrow, ’mid your national rejoicings; thebrav 
“boys in blue,” who died for your wrong-doing,- 
who Buttered martyrdom that freedom might 
live,—that your Declaration of Independeii’ 
might be a living truth, instead of a li ving fa&< 
hood? Will you remember their agony,—theft 
struggles, that your flag may halted be an em
blem of freedom and protection? Will you 
remember the maimed and disabled martyrs, 
who are suffering still tor your tattered and

brood-stained flag? Ever remember these no
ble martyrs,—amid your rejoicings as well as 
when you deck their green graves with flowery 
remember their prison cell, their inhuman tor
tures at the hands of barbarism,—and oh, prize 
what they have bought at such a fearful cost. 
What of these martyrs? We know what tiiey 
have done for us, we know of their great achieve
ment,—we know what has been accomplished 
through their agony,—but what of them,—where 
are they now,—what cf cur holy martyrs ? They 
have lived their thousand years of penance,— 
they have suffered their thousand years of agon y? 
past through the furnace, and came out purified, 
and now are bright, shining lights in higher 
spheres of action,—-whence they will ever guard 
that for which they suffered, and be with you 
in your patriotic celebrations and aspirations.

Dark and dreary, and foil of agony are the 
years of many that are struggling on the bat
tle field of life,—many, many in the lowly walks 
of life ! Iu the proud lands of Europe there is 
sufferings untold,—and from her proud shores 
rise thousands of souls, their brows beaming 
with the light of martyrdom. Her sod is red 
with the blood of hex- martyrs! Iler peer starv
ing children faint, and fall by the read side,wel
coming the cold hand of Death’s angel. They 
suffer their thousand years of penance and enter 
Paradise.

The poor, trembling criminal is dragged to the 
gallows tree, there to suffer the'terrors of a' 
public death. The angel’s hands are reached, 
out, and take up the martyr to light and rest. 
He too has suffered his years of penance con
centrated in a few brief moments, and receives 
the martyr’s crown. A single instant of :n- . 
tense agony’ may .wipe out the sins of years.

Every step forward in progress,every advance 
step of truth is propelled onj on, through mar- 
tyrJun. Spiritualism has advanced,—grown 
strong .through martyrdom,—the ESitynte 
of persecution,—the motive power that ever 
moves forward the wheels to pr-sgre.?. Hard 
indeed,areourki-snns oi lite! The teachings 
of the past say it is G id’s raridir-'-’iti'T sir.,— 
we say they are G id’s fartrueiors. eXi.:^ us 
to avoid wrong by revealing the couittfaeece? 
thereof, and by and through these teachings, we 
•rise stronger better and purer. Tire great heart 
of humanity i% resizing that G id -is .fust,—that 
He cannot be unjust; that suffering makes us 
wise, and wisdom brings us nearer to G id. We 
thank God for Spiritualism ; we taank Gad for 
suffering ;—ihat we realize that the old theory 
of punishment is not true; that s’, niggles and 
sufferings are but the throes attending the birth 
of progress,—thank God for thought,—and we ' 
will tha.uk Him when martyrdom shall cease 
forever.

THE CHICAGO POST ON SFIRITl’AHSn
“The ghesta that re-appear on earth, .to mortal 

eye and ear are in their forms curiously made, and 
. in their antics curiously versatile. They strike at

titudes more or Jess graceful and assume faces 
mt re or less familiar before Mumler’a camera. 
They indicate their presence to some thoiusnds of 
mediums by a fusilade of Jolly raps. They 
paint pictures for Anderson while the disembodied 
sit for portraits. They pick up Home, in broad 
daylight, and carry him out of one third story 
window and in at another, as if he vsvre a fe itaer. 
They write your ghostly friend’s name on Foster’s 
arm in letters of blocd They pick up a -..ate pen
cil and write posthumous letters on ifo. K«g- 
win’s slate when she nolds it out at ana’s length 
and “nobody nigh.” They dictate queer imitative 
poems to Mies D.iter, tell their names and person
al history to Lizzie Keizer, and, finally, travel as 
the body guard of Dr. Newton, defending him 
from all ills, and endowing him with tae prophet’s. - 
vision and the apostle’s healing touch. At least, 
this is what the Spiritualists « -/ they do, and it is 

■ to be conceded that, after subtracting all those 
things that are attributable to iinpos.tion, and all 
the stories that are referable to delusion, there is 
still left a residuum of phenomena that furnish op
portunity for further investigation.

in every state in the Union are thousands who 
believe that they can converse with their beloved 
dead; that their disembodied friends furnish pal
pable evidence of-their presence, and they chal
lenge the nositivists to the examination. Why 
is science so"reticent? It is on scientists that we 
rely to disprove the wild vagary, but they disap
point us. Thev disdain to investigate. They rest, 
content with their own <i priori logic. Professor 
Agassiz, Mr. Herbert Spencer, Faraday and Joseph 

i Henry, have settled the question thus: ’
“These alhged phenomena are swindles or delu

sions, they cannot be genn’-ne in tae nature of . 
things.”

But the trouble is that questions ECth 1 by the 
a priori method do’not stay settled. That is the 
way that Tycho Brahe proved that the sun re
volved around the earth; that Nicholas Wood 
proved that a locomotive could never be made to 

■ go more th an five miles an hour; that forty scien- 
'title men demonstrated a hundred, years ago that 
the magnetic telegraph was an absurd and impos
sible craze! One fact is worth a thcusMd theo
ries; ai d since thought was flashed around the 
world on a wire, it is not satisfactory to shut one’s 
eyes, stop one’s ears, and decide art itranly that 

i any alleged phenomena “cannot be so in the na- 
i tureof things.” For who knows, until theulti- 
l mate test is made, what is the nature of things? 
j ■ The demand we make of scientific men is, that 

they come in with their demonstration and relieve 
. ■ the nubile anxiety. In every town are people in

volved in this wild dream of Spiritualism, and 
medern science is unworthy of its high pretensions 
if it does not prove tho believers to-be dupes, and 
the “mediums” charlatans and mountebanks. To. 
indulge in these epithets, and then superciliously" 
to ignore the necessity of the proof, is not the sci
entific method. It is the method of quacks. Not 

’ only in the interest of science, but of theology, do 
we make this serious demand. Spiritualism is a 
" ■” win the land, and it has had more iniin- 

* "ciii’Haia any other agency in unsettling the old 
founoRions. Let the wisest men of this genera- 
tioh come to the front and stem the tide, by dis
proving at least some of the so called Spiritualism, 
{Kd th&eby restoring to ft. million fretted souls

-’nchorage. Finn in the faith that 
truth "r than error,, and facts stronger
than the«..v_, .^tiieni

Strike for that which ought to fee, 
Aud God will bless the blow.”

tha.uk
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Qfftei^R^rl by Jiary ir.JM-^fe, <^^ 
PAawia 'faeelinpoffa (friMfrSpir^
4 e?ty,ta!d at (fever* Pi^ny iiite, o>. 

datj, awl Sunday' Juw IWi find 13ifi, WTO.
^far

‘ hall to freedom of thought and sp°ech. and to 
mg to nuiuauii.yi.iuiu . ...........................  - | humanity, under the name of Liberty Hall,
day instruct men that they shall bury their tab ’ 
ents that G< d has given them,—the talent for 
inspiration, for soul perception, for thought aud ; 
invesi’gation, into the deep and hidden myster
ies of God. We feel assured that whenever the : 
soul of man consents to be bound, so that it 
shall fear to investigate, or that it shall be im- j 
poss’b’e to investigate any subject, it must at I 
the same time, prepare to aquiesce in tnat desti [ . .
nv which the divine law of retributive justice ! or the present; therefore, in toe name ot hu- 
attaches to the disuse of atiy of our faculties. It ; manity, and on behalf of opt brother and bis 
is this divine law of retrib'itive justice, which - -------- »a« w.n
Aavesthe sluggard in destitution, which leaves 
the bigot in the ruts of custom, which leaves the 
indifferent aud frivolous snul in feeble helpless 

. . . , . ™ । ness: this same law follows and rewards the
borougu were appointed a Finance Committee. . efl-orteof^j|igence t0 til who are persevering.

Tbe meeting then took a recess of fifteen min- I ij.^ gailie retributive law that visits the penai- 
i ties that fall upon us for amission of duty, sho 

awards to us the benefits which grow out of the 
fulfillment of the designs of creative wisdom. 

... Spiritualism teaches us in even a more emi-
Tha Ccmmittee on Nominations reported, nent degree than any that

sad su motion toe report was accepted, and the i ness is the resul of well dang, of true living, of 
. iW^tta* .«Md wore .total to their ; “™;L^™?^^^^ 

- respe'etive efikes for the ensuing year. ।
President, Nathan Preston; Vice Presidents, 

Je~£e G. Webster and Jane M. Firman; Secre
tory, Mary W. Roberts; Treasurer, Watson ;

The meetiug was called *to order in the 
Itee Church, at 3 o’clock p. m.

The. PresiecEt. Watson Kenderdine, stated 
that an opportunity was now c&red for any 
cne who felt so impress d, to give an invoca
tion; if net, would sit a few moments in si
lence. — .

Ou motion, Wm. R. Evans, Wm. Scarbor
ough,ar d Junes Kirk, were appointed a com
mittee to nominate officers for the ensuing 
year.

On motion, Fell K. Firman, Martha Evans, 
Martha Scarborough, Ebenezer Hance, and 
Martha Preston, were appointed as a Business 
Committee, to whom should be reffered all nse- 

’ late ■ ' ' . ' •
James Kirk, Wm, R. Evans, and Wm. Sear-

Tbe Esetiag then took a recess of fifteen min
utes,

The Cbmuiittee on Business reported the 
order for the meetings of to day and to-mar- .

EIABB OB’ DIRECTORS. ,
Fell K Firman, Martha Preston. Halite By les, ’ 

Albeit Lively, Wm. R. Evans E ihu W. Allen, 
Wm. Scarborough, Martha Scarborough, Ebe- 
sezer Hance, Rachel Needham, Henry Twiung • 
(of Dovlstswn), L’zzie Kirk, James Kirk and ;
Sarah Kirk. . . / < «

The Cwm’itep on Business reported the fol
lowing-resolstipus. ■ - j

14"ReMlned, That we recognize in the, Phe- : 
nomcna of Modern Spiritualism the Key to the
soaroon of ..he problems of bi-tory; a Jr. Eg £8nlsj|ijng of the glory hereafter .that is before 
incentive to virtuous life, and a b ’autinil realt- ' o .

' zation of Ihe highest nsp’ratlons of humanity, J 
in the evidence of the f ct that Lite is a continu
ous and unbroken stream, and that Death is but
an incident therein—a ripple on the stream of

2nd. Re&&<d, That Freedom is the birthright 
ofthe Sra; a^d that while humanity is mak- truths, which not only brighten up our future, 

but make this present a glorious preclude to the 
life of the hereafter, towards wh’ch we are all 
tending, and working in a greater or less degree 

. ., . — ■ > j to prepare ourselves. We will not falter, then.?i?V3 aii iBesyacK.es from ourselves ana our We are sowing toe seed and will wait f«r the 
harvest, bn5 will strive to be more spiritual and

'^‘ ’ T “ta“ n.f ^u ‘■\s.-5a ^‘^i more earnest in the gooi work before us. a-.*.;^
grese oi lb i.Orm has ten through agitation, and Dr. II. T. Child was then introduced to the 
the healing of individuals as well as of cnoimu- i _ .
allies, has been by stepping into the Pooh of 
S&as when tbe waters were troubled, so t>

ing aril strides in the extension of physical 
’tat?, there are stiff higher demands upon us 
as moral and intell dual beings, to seek to te-

day, we p?rceive ia the agitation of the great 
question cf equal rights, that the time has c ®e 
when woman is to step forward heme't and be 
healed. -

4*b. Retired, Tha* as we are all sharers of the ■ 
-zealot'wet teat gurrourdsvs, we are each one of ■ 
ua obligated to share in those labors wh’ch sh&’l - 
eiaface to ths general good; aid that while 
we KC'Sikj tne fact that Lamari y is to be el
evated by tbe culture of al’.its possibilities, we 
must not forget that the garden of our own , 
souls is eminently the t4es where we can fos
ter and nourish those S owers of the spirit that 
shall help to inspire others with noble resolves 1 
and aspirai ins.

Stfc'fefed, That the amount of human en
ergy s» -olutely in existence is equivalent to ac
complishing the elevation nt humanity when 
brought to bear upon the right points and in 
the right way. but owing to man’s errors of cl* 
ucatim and other causes, much misdirection 
and useless expenditure of this force has been 
inevitable, and has resulted in defeated efforts, 
while huuianityof necessity struggled a-id ralli d 
to accomplish”its advancement in the path of 
civil’zVfon and spiritual unfoldment.

These Resolutions, after a free discussion by 
Mrs. Susan C.-Waters, Henry T. Child M. D, 
Ebenezer Hance aud others, were adopted.

EVENING. SESSION. . |
Mrs. Waters eaid: ‘Friends, Im ver weary 

in giving my testimony in favor ol Spin ua’ism. 
To me Spiritualism ia a grand and glorious fact 
•which has been so demonstrated that I have no 
cause to fear that it is not true. I believe that 
Spiritualism is the fairest acd fullest expression 
and rec igniti m of that truth which is embodied 
in the declaration that “man shall not five by 
bread abne." In this respect. Sp:ritualifm 
with i’s progressive and harmotial philosophy, 
stands out in bold and beautiful relief among the 
religions, of the age. ’

It recognizes and seeks to unfold the whole 
nature of man. It teaches that not the relig
ious department alone but every department, 
every faculty of our nature must bs cultured, 
fed and unfolded, before humanity can mirror 
forth the gl irious conceptions of creative wis- 
doin. Every religion which confines itself 
witain certain departments and faculties qf the 
human mind, is necetsanly fragmentary and in
complete, ana must inevitably be superseded by a 
broader and more comprehensive revelation and 
soul percepti m, and only that religion which 
teaches the continued receptivity and addition
al perception of universal truth can have a per- 
rennial useiulne 8 and existence in the souls 
of mankind. _ .

in spiritualism, we have such a religion. It 
is gathering the lovers of truth and justice with
in its embrace, and leading them on iu an ever
widening and ascending path of usefulness and 
happiness. It is true Spiri’ualism is yet young, 
and although lines of beauty define its features, 
it may still have some childish wayward ex
pressions, which future years will soften down 
and bring into symmetrical proportions ot har- 
mony. It is with pleasure that I meet with so 
many minds that are ready to think upon this 
subpet, that are ready and willing to work for 
the diffusion of the glorious truths of Spiritual
ism I feel that we shall be stronger for coming 
together, and having taken each other by the 
hand, stronger for having exchanged our 
thoughts and mingled our aspirations in united 
desire” for good. Shall we not go away strong
er, and more able to labor and to writ for the 
results, knowing that, however beautiful Spirit
ualism may be in our eyes, we cannot expect it 

- to have a hearty reception at the present time in 
all minds. We know that it cannot;—that in- 

* difference, as heretofore, will continue to turn a 
deaf ear and blind eye to the beautiful messages 
of love that come to us from the land of Spirits, 
from those beautiful forms of the departed that 
come io our homes from the angel world.

Mvclty will continue as heretofore, to smile 
at our philosophy, and bigotry as it has in the 
nasi will hold tightly to that which has been 
handed down to it, and will defend its idols.

It is a beautiful thought that ever around us 
falls the influence ofthe spirits of the so-called 
dead, but we must not expect that every per
son to whom we speak ot this belief, will be 
ready end willing to accept it The religious 
teachings of the past have been admirably cal- Sted to obstruct the channels of Spirituality, 
and prevent man from the enjoyment of that 
nlcasant and distinct communion with spirits, 
Which would make this life a paradise below.

We must not expect the impediments tv Ip im; f After a song by the Evans aud R .baits Quar- 
t mediately removed so that the mass of mankind J tene, Dr. H. T. Child said: —
; i an have in their individuality tangible evidence Mt Fbiends, we have assembled in this new
’ of the presence and communion ot spirits. All I hall, on this beautiful Sabbath m irning, at the 

we can hone is. that we shall all grow together I inviiann and request of our excellent friend, 
towards that sublime condition of soul in which wn««« u v™„.. ^.i .. o... .= ™«.-fi«t

; we can experience this influence;" but we can 
s ob’v do this slowly anil by degrees. The para- 
' Me of the tatei ts still stands aa a lesson of warn

ing to humanity, and yet religious teachers to-

: our powers, if we negket to grow’ int > a’ knowl
edge of life here that work is to be done here 

. after; that if we neglect to beautify our natures 
and to strengthen them, we have Jost so 
much less of“ soul growth ; just so much 
less of happiness laid up in store-for us in the 
garners ofthe future, just so much of tbe work 
of life remains for u8 to do. Spiritualism gives 
the brightest and fullest comprehension of tbe 
capabilities of the human will, and the sublimi
ties of man’s spiritual nature, and the glorious 
realities of his future. Spiritualism allows the 
human soul to leap forth from its prison house 
of matter, and go forth amidst its spiritual snr-
roundings.

The experience of every medium who, 
through the powers of their spirit, enter into 
communion and harmony with spirits real:ze

U3. ' ■ '
Since then, Spiritualism is world-wide in its 

applicability, since it is as broad as the whole 
nature of humanity in the vast comprehensive
ness of its philosphv, I fell th t it is not in vain 
that we seek the dissemination of its sublime

audience and gave a kc’ure ot an hour and a- 
, half,—a brief abstract of which is all that we

can present. He said :
Daring the last twenty-two years, Modern 

Hpiritutiism as a distinctive form had been be
fore the world and has presented its claims to 
millions of minds in this land and other lands,
and we have learned that it is not only a grand = 
and beautiful system of religion and philosophy ; 
iu itself, but that ir is a valuable means of meas- > 
tiring the conditions of humanity. Spiritualism 
lias been received by diff rent classes of minds , thy power seated in the inmost recesses of our 
according to their own condiione and degrees ; being,—may our desires and our aspirati ins 
of unfoltaent It remains to be true that the penetrate this inmost sanctuary of thy holiness, 
natural man knowth not the things cf the spirit . and gather from what thou hast there implant- 
....ui...„ — i.n a„—.ai.aa.ui.ah, : £d ^ strength to embody thy conceptions and

thy designs, so that tby name shall be hallowed, 
not from the words oi our lips alone, but shall 
be glorified in the lives that we shall live,in the 
deeds that we shall do tor the g >od of humanity, 
in the aspirations that we shall send-out into the

of unfoMment It remains to be true that the

neitber can he comprehend them.
Spi ritualism in its phenomenal manifestations 

appeals to the physical senses, and nry do 
nothing more than excite curiosi y, or cause in
vestigation on the intellectual plane. A large 

i portion of mankind have gone nofirther than 
j this. The ss el has fallen by the way-side, and 
i upoit very superficial ground, thence it requires 
' continual”repetition of the sowing. Such per- 
i sons require new tests frequently or their faith 
i fails them. The spiritual nature of man alone

•. ours as it is. done in the souls of the angelic
। hosts that throng tiie land of spirits in the home 

uvu*. .-vwp....— ^—„-------------------- of heaven above.
au recignize the grand found iti ins on which J Give us. oh. Father, this day the power to 

1 spiritual truth must rest. We recognizi the fact ; lay hold upon that spiritual food which nnurish- 
i that man isa trinity, consisting ota..physical, ! ’ " —
I an intellectual and a soul nature. Tae existence

ofthefirst two is universally admitted, while 
i that of the soul natures has been questioned by 
j many and denied by a few. The mission of 
1 Spiritualism, even io its appeal to the former of

these, is to unfol 1 the latter to a consci msness 
s of i self, a recognition of the Divine Being, and 
t of spiritual existences around us, having also a 
i threefold nature,-namely a spiritual andphysi- .

cal body, an intellectual nature, and interior soul j
i nature I
I The physical nature of man recognises man as 

a physical b-ing, and the material universe
; around it through its physical senses which con- 
, vey to the intellectual nature impressions in re

gard to these.
! The Intellectual nature of man is not exclu* 
! lively his. Some of the inferior animals mani- 
i fest various forms nf mental power.’We do not 

believe, however, that man, as a physical being, 
or as an intellectual being is immortal in the 
sense in which we recognize the immortality of 
the soul, namely, in its identity. .

All matter has an immortality of indestructi
bility, but there is a vast difference between 
this and the immortality of conscious identity 

j which characterizes the human soul. ' 
i Spiritualism teaches the necessity of the high* 
I est possible degree of culture for the physical 
I and intellectual departments of man’s nature; 
I not alone for their own uses, but as tf means by 
j which the soul nature may become so unfolded 
I as to have a consciousness of its own existence 

and powers, and of the existence of God. Such 
an unfoldment is essential to a real recognition 
of Spiritualism, and such are tbe’ fruits which 
are yet to constitute the harvest of the angel 
world in the great field of humanity; and as 
they bend low over us, and come with the gold
en glory of their loving words and works{ let 
us, my friends, be ready and willing to enlist 
with them in the great work, first, of unfolding 
our own soul natures', and then shedding abroad 
over the world of humanity the blessed light 
and love which they are ever bringing to us, as 
they come around and hover near us.

Spiritualism, as our sister has said, goes down 
to the depths of humanity, and’ calls forth into 
active labor all the powers which God hSSfgiv
en to us, and while it prompts us thus to labor, 
it brings its blessed reward from day to day, So 
that the soul recognizes its own nature and 
grand destiny, knows whet her it is to enter into a 
heaven of peace, even while dwelling in these 
tabernacles of clay,—a heaven which is as full 
and complete as tbe capacity of the soul can re
ceive, but which is ever unfolding aa that capac
ity expands. Let us, therefore, go forth under 
the broad banner, and seek for light and truth 

I everywhere in the wide universe, irom nature 
I arounn us, from’ our own souls within us, from 

the angel world above us, and irom God over 
all and in all; knowing that as the bending 
heavens overarch and enclose uh upon this 
earth, so the spiritual heavens , encompass us 
around about, and we can no more escape from 
the one than the other. 4

SUNDAY MORNING.
Meeting at Librrtt Hale.

William Evans has built a new hall, capable 
of accommodating two hundred persons, con
tiguous to a large barn in which seats may be - 
arranged to accommodate five hundred. '

hail, on this beautiful Sabbath in lining, at the

i William K Evans; and as this is our^firat 
s meeting ht re, I propose, with the. consent of 
- Brother Evans and his family, to dedieatethis

In .this hall, there is to be the utmost freedom 
on this platform, believing that “error of opin
ion may be safely tolerated where reason is left 
free to c unbat it. We ask tor the utterance of 
the highest and best thoughts of men and wom
en, and the people are invited to come here from 
time to time to listen to these.

The highest demand of the age is the free 
rostrum,—unfettered by the dogmas of the past

noble wife and family, do we dedicate tHs ball, 
and present it to this community, as a beautiful 
free offering to the rights of man, in the full 
confl fence that those who like Ban Adhem can
say to the angel,

“Write me as one who loves hia fallowmeu,”

will realiz?, when they shall read their names 
inscribed on the white seroll of immortality, 
that in the “ love of God” their names shall 
lead.

We have had numerous meetings in this place 
iu.the so called “ Free Church,” built as it was 
by the joint funds of the citizens, without re 
spect to belief, and with a full understanding 
that it was to ba free for all religious denomina
tions. But we have found that there has been 
a growing disposition to crowd out the Spiritu
alists. .

Under these circumstances, determined to 
avoid strife, our brother has erected this ball, 
and while we may continue to hold meetings in 
the church, we shall often have occasion to meet 
in this pleasant place, where truth and freedom, 
hand in hand, shall walk, and from whence, as a 
beautiful centre, the light shall go forth that 
shall be for the healing of the people and the 
nations.” -

Susan C. Waters said:
“ Friends, I feel that a throb of delight has 

gone forth from your spirits as you have re
sponded to the words of our brother, and also 
to the fret that this worthy fami’y, so harmoni
ously united, so Earnest and faithful in the cause 
of truth, have devoted and are devoting so 
much of- their energies and their means for the 
benefit of humanity. ‘

“ Hera witbin these walls we know that hu
man thought isto be unttammeled, human aspi
rations unchained, so that men and women shall 
have the liberty to extend their thoughts out 
into every field of investigation that concerns 
the interest and welfare oi the human family. 
We shall have the right to look out onward and 
forever int) the life to come, without any restric 
ti ms or trammels except those of our own ca- 
paci ies.

“It is a gk-rious privilege to have a place 
where we cm congregate for the discussion of 
free aud liberal thought and the great interests 
of humanity, unchained aud unrestricted by any 
lines save those which Omnipotence has drawn 
around the human soul,—save only the restric
tions of those faculties which he has implanted 
ia us to lead us upward and onward forever."

INVOCATION BY SIRS SUSAN C WATERS.
Our Father, who art within the heaven of 

our own soul-. Thou who hast thy throne and

realms of spirituality; so that thy kingdom may 
come and thy will b:done here in thes >, souls of

Give n?. oh. Father, this day the power to

i eth and sustaineth the spirits of men. Help us 
earnestly-to seek that light which omata irom

j above as the bread of life to our spirits, know* 
I ing that while our physical bodies need suste- 
; nance, our spiritual bodies ofttimes pine tor the 
i nourishment of the spiritual communion with 
i thee and tby holy angels.
I And oh, our Father, while we would ask thee

that our trespasses may b: removed, we know 
that there is no method of doing this save by 
growing into purity of aspiration and that de
votion of spirit which thou hast made possible 
here or hereafter for all tby children. And 
whilst we would ask thee that our remission 
might be as we remit and forgive those who 
have trespassed upon us, we know that it is not 
in the power of man, save through growth of 
soul, to do these things, for it is not in the way 
and proceedure of tby wisdom and thy power 
to do this in any other manner, and we would 
not ask thee to set aside thy laws, but rather to 
lead us unto thee.

We would not beseech thee to “ lead us not 
into temptation," but we beseech thee to 
strengthen us so that no temptation shall have 
power over us, but that at every t mpted point 
of l.fe, we may find ourselves conquerors, able, 
through the positive forces of goodness and 
truth, to stand firm.

We know, oh, Father, that all -these manifes 
tations of soul-life] are from thee and to^thee 
now and evermore, and that the angelic hosts 
who hover around us, dear spirits from the 
spirit land, are sent by thee. We desire that 
these may come nearer.to us, and dwell with us, 
and purify -these tabernacles, and shed abroad 
the influence ot noble and generous thoughts 
upon every soul. Lead us by the hand, ye who 
have gone before us into the dark, unseen world, 
—as it is to many, but also to many the lighted 
up and visible world of spirits. Make,.then, 
this the gift and offering of our brother the 
home of thy presence, and bless with thy pow
er.

To the God within us, the God around us, the 
God in all creation; to that vivifying and im
pelling power which sustains and permeates tbe 
universe,—source of goodness, and greatness, 
and permanence,—we look in supplication for 
our growth; for our strength, for our help; and 
to that same power we render the earnest offer
ings of our souls, of our lives. May thy pres
ence and that of thy angelic host become more 
real and more tangible within us, and be mani
fested more clearly in every one of our lives.

Dr, Child then gave an able and eloquent 
lecture on “The Correlation and ^Conservation 
of Forces," of which the following is a brief ex
tract:

“The grandest and most sublime discoveries 
of modern sc<ence are those that are leading 
the materialistic philosophers into the realms of 
the spiritual. Thus, for instance, the discovery 
that the forces in nature are correlated and con
served, and are in reality but modified forms of 
one great primal force, which is spiritual in its 
nature, and does not differ from the idea pre
sented from the Spiritual plane, that all force is 
spiritual artd an expression of the Great Posi
tive Mind, God, modified by the various chan
nels through which It speaks.

Spiritualism recognmes God not only as the 
Great Geometer, but as the Great Universome- 
ter, the Great Poet and Philosopher,' and man

as God's interpreter. Standing thus on the ac i 
me of creation, it is not only cur privilege but i 
our duty to scan and comprehend all that we I 
can of the works of our father, G -tl, therefore 
we propose to offer you some considerations in 
regard to this great law of correlation and con
servation of forces in your own systems,—since : 
man is a microcosm, aud represents within him- i 
self all the elements and forces of the great mi : 
crocosm, the universe. •

We find man immersed in a vast ocean of at- i 
mospheric air, from which he is compelledscon- i 
tlnuallv to draw the means of sustaining life. 
For this purpose he is furnished with a pair of i 
lungs so capacious that for the ordinary func- ! 
tions of life, in a passive state, only one third of 
thtir capacity is called into action, leaving a re- ; 
terve force of two thirds for any emergency ! 
that may arise,—for speaking, for violent exer- i 
else and labor. You will see at once that with- j 
out this vast reserve force, man could not speak 
continuously,as we are now causing thia organ- |
ism to do; that in many of the ordinary emer- ( „.„,„.„ „ „„„„,, „3 „vllln uu, .uv
gencies of life man would fail. You have the [ highest and totcipuities of tbe soul. We know 
illustrations in those cases where a portion of f that the more wense into that spiritual nature 
the lungs are-injured by disease, in which the "”u*“ 
individual is unable to do any more than main
tain a feeble existence.

Every observer knows that physical force is 
dependent in a great degree upon the size ot his 
respiratiry apparatus, and it ia of the utmost 
importance, especially for the young, fiat they 
make efforts to. expand tbe chest to its utmost 
capacity,- aud this should ba done frequently, so 
that this beautiful provision of a reserve force 
shall be fully maintained.

Again, the ordinary rate of pulsation of the 
heart is about seventy, and yet, in a healthy in
dividual, there is no difficulty in having this ac
celerated nearly one third beyond the natural 
rate. So of all tbe functions. Nature never 
works up to the exact line of power but al
ways has a large reserve force. But the cor
relation of forces, as well as their conservation, 
is beaut fully illustrated ia he human system.

The most- superficial observer must have no
ticed that violent and long continued exercise 
of the physical r afore renders the mental pow
ers dull and inactive,-and the reverseis also
true. Even in the operation of single functions, ‘ 
any one may call upon its neighbor and use { 
up more or less of their power. Hence in this j 
age; when forced systems of education are be- i 
coming too common, we find the physical sys- : 
terns ol children often weakened and injured by ! 
long-continued drafts upon them by the mental our restrictions that we have any right to throw- 
organs in their undue activi y. * i off- All the rest should be carried with cheerful- *

Everv judicious parent and teacher should ■ ness, aye. with joy, and they can be if we cultivate 
give careful attention to the results of these '””'
transfers of forces out of their natural and legit
imate channe's

The philosophy of life ia cWy related to 
this correlation and conservation ot fi ues, and 
those who would realize-the highest and most 
deniable conditions on either the mental, the 
physical or the soul planes, or all of them, must
study these beautitul relations, and endeavor to 
profit by them, and by a regular and careful 
conservation of the forces be ready for all emer
gencies in the great bittie of lite.

Man as Ged’s interpreter and vicegerent on 
earth is not only called upon to become kmi far c 
with all these forces within himself, but it is his ’ 
duty to go out into the fields of nature, and i 
learn there, all that lie possibly can of their for- ' , . .
ces as manifested in the departments thereof. " SI, upon Bixtii pige, I noticed a letter from LB.

Spiritualism comes to stimulate man to inqui
ry in every direction; to awaken an interest in 
all things around him,and to realize their appli
cation to his conditions and needs.

The march of tne race isoaward and upward. 
Rel’giou, philosophy and science are to be sera 
timzed aud investigated, and all t ie powers of 
the human mind, aided by the best influences of 
the ang£i world, are a*, wo’k so evolve and un 
fold the highest and grandest truths that the 
human mind can grapp'e with.

Tne day in which we live is a glorious one for 
sll who are ready to enter imo the conflict in 
earnest, and seek honestly for all the truth that 
can be revealed to the unfolded perceptions of 
humanity, and through the r.-.ve’ati ms of Spir
itualism the world is moving onward with un- 
paral eted rapi tity; the car of progress is r<>ll- 

, ing on, and tney who will m ly travel on it, and 
they who will not,cannot stay its forward course. 
Tne angel world is beckoning us onward, and 
every new truth that comes t > man is a round 
in the great ladder on whici the racs is to as
cend to i s high and glorious destiny.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mrs Susan C. Waters said.: “Friends, in rising 
to address job, a singular feeling comes over me. 
It is as if words could not express wbat I have to 
suy. I would that the impres Jons and emotions 
which have been made in my mind might be im
parted to you without the use ot words, for they 
cannot embody the full impresston that finds birth 
in my soul. If el at this time more particularly 
impressed with the fact that your souls cannot re
ceive from the external the food that they are 
seeking. You cannot receive that satisfaction 
which can only follow from the birth of new ideas. 
You have to go into your interior lives, and there 
gather np the seeds that the Great Father has 
planted and nourished, and culture them to bring 
forth the fruits of the Spirit. One of the errors in 
our lives is that of looking out wardly to others for 
instruction, while the dear God and the dear spir
its are really our teachers; better, truer and wiser 
teachers than we can get from the external plane 
of life.

I know that we all find it impossible to gather 
through these outer channels all that the soul 
thirsts after, consequently we are ever hungering, 
and tour souls are ever thirsting after more and 
more from the fountains of spirituality, and while 
we look to the external for all that any mind can 

'. give, for really all minds are our helpers, we must 
not iorge^at the same time to devote large por
tions of our time to the culture ot those s ml per
ceptions which are granted to every one, for there 
is no soul or spirit ot man that has not more or less 
communion with tbe invisible intelligences. I feel 
that we could not exist in a mortal form destitute 
oi that spiritual atmosphere which most inevita
bly surrounds us, any more than we could live in 

’ our physical bodies without the atmosphere which 
is aromd this earth, and in which spirits and mor
tals are holding constant communion one with an
other, and to a greater or less extent with spiritual 
intelligences, and with the spiritual atmosphere of 
thought; with that realm of principles winch gov
erns the entire universe, and holds sway and con
trol in the souls of men and women.

I look to this great fountain, wnieh is the source ' 
of spiritual light and ofsunsbiue which shall warm"! 
and invigorate our souls into activity and make us , 
grow, just as we look to the sunshine of spring to ' 
warm up the late»i forces of nature and bring up ■! 
into activity those sleeping powers which had rest- j 
ed through the cold and dreary months of winter. i

In view of such considerations, I recur to the 1 
words of the Psalmist where he says that his table i 
was spread before him in the presence of hisene- 1 
mies. I do not take this in a literal sense. I be* i
lieve that this expression applies to us in a spirit
ual sense, as it applied to him. Our table ot the 
noble possibilities of our own souls is spread be
fore us in the presence of our weaknesses ana our 
indifference.

We know that our worst enemies are they of our 
own household. If we can conquer and subdue 
these, notwithstanding the religious teachings 
may put more or less restrictions upon the exer
cise of human thought and, investigation; if we 
can conquer all these, we can then have ^.spiritual 
and religious freedom that will enable us to exer
cise all tne faculties and powers that God has gi ven 
us, and thus illustrate a mau fiui, cob e -. d glori 
ous growth ef soul.

Whenever religious teaching hu prescribes lim
its to human thought and action, limits which God 
himself has not prescribed; when human teach
ings, whether they be religious or civil, thus at
tempt to limit the capacities of the human soul.as 
God has not limited them, they mock human aspi- 
rations, and baffle and impede thought.and subdue 
the noble and God-given impulses of the soul, and 
make us feeble,but they cannot kill the hungering

and tbiraUng of the human spirit that God h ath 
implanted in each one of us. The necessity in the 
hnman soul for spiritual food to sunoly our spirit
ual needs, is x reality. I see this suffering; in many 
and vaiious ways in society. I see it in the crimes 
that are committed in our land. I see it in the 
destitution that abounds. I see it In the hunger
lug and tblratinc of tne hum in spirit. 1 see it in 
tbe insanity that abouuda in our laud, and words 
show ail I see in the Ignorance of tbe people, who 
do not understand when they are hungry in spirit 
as well an in body.

Such thoughte as these may startle us, but we 
have to meet them so w or later, as we 'must 
meet their consequences here or hereafter Would 
rather grapple with all these wants of the spirit 
now. we should every one of us begin to feed 
and clothe the soul in order that we may not go 
dwarf d into that inner life where we hope for 
beauty and peace.

The poet has beautifully said that we live in 
deeds, not years ; in thoughts, not breaths ; in feel
ings, not in figu-es on' the d al plate, and he 
most lives who thinks most, feels uobiest and acts 
the best. We know this is true, and we know that 
we cannot illustrate it except by living out the

which is to be the life exercise of ihe hereafter, 
the more we are illustrating what God has made 
possible for the human spirit.

. I do not believe that we have any right to over
look or neglect any of the interests of this lower 
life. I do not believe that we have one relation*
ship, not even the most external, which connects 
ns with the material universe, that Is not divine. 
God wills that these should be sustained by food 
and exercise. It is not his intentio i that any one 
of these should be exe •cised so as to cut us off 
from the enjoyment iu other directions. I believe 
that the s.ae divine use attends every relation of 
life, phy sical, intellectual or spiritual, and it be
hooves us to cultivate all these relationships, but 
only in that degree which is in accordance with 
the divine will and our highest conceptions of in
finite wisdom, which intended to subject the lower 
just so fir as to mike it a pillar aud support for . 
the higher. I believe that we are iu duty bound to 
cultivate and nourish our bodies as well as our 
minds ; to cultivate them in order tint they may 
sustain ourfflinds and thus give us an underst- fend
ing of God’s works around us as well as wUhia us. 
At the same time, it is our duty aud obligation 
to cultivate in perfect harmony with these, our 
spiritual natures.

We have time enough in life for this. Though it 
is crowded with ten thousand cares and responsi
bilities, we have no right to drop one of the bur
dens of life. We should gather them all up aud 
carry them with that heroic courage which be
longs only to the spirit that resolves to be what 
God intended it to~be. Tnere are no burdens but

: our while-being.”
i I>. H. T. Child then give ona of his most able 
- and eloquent lectures, and kept a large wulienee 

in profound attention for an hour and a half.
i When the hour of adjournment of the annual 

meeting eame, the people were not willing to 
leav*. and ir. was concluded to hold a psbiis circle

i at Liuert y Hall in ihe evening.
Tins was also a large and interesting meeting. 

Commtinications were given by Sarah Kirk, Jane 
Firman, E izabeh D >iu, Susm Waters, and Dr. 

: ctei-ds A iiitub roftes's were given, wnieh. were 
dentified oy persons in tne aniicuee.

For tho BeJ)gjo-Piiik«ophicai JobshbI. 

EXPLASATIOX.
BETTER FBOM WM. 8. FAHNESTOCK.

Brother Jones:—In the Journal, Vol. 7th, No.

,, Chapman, of Seneca, Crawford County, Wis., giv- 
’ irg an account of a young lady, the daughter of 
! Air. Lyons, of Eastman, who was said to have been 
• “miraculously etdewed with a Knowledge of fu-
; ture events, and also of all transactions oaeurriug 

in different parts cf the world.”
I give below the main features ot the ease, as re

lated by her father:
“On the 15-h cf October last, his d .tighter was 

taken with a strange malady which tbe physicians 
who wete ealh-d in, p e-.eribed fcr in vain. She 

i said she was ii-fl ienced by an unknown spirit. In 
her trance coud tion she visited all parts of the 

i world, ut d seemed p>s essed of a knowledge of fu* 
j ture events, and would answer all questions intei* 

ligentlv.”
On December 19tb,she said she must be cured of 

thes* spebs, or she would soon be in ber grave, 
and give the name of the person, Mr. McPiieeters, 

! who nad tried to mesmerize her. and that the ef* 
* feet had been a shock to hoc system which had af- 
I fee-red her bruin - th't Mr. McPheeters was then 

-i in Cilifornii, and who, it here, could reverse the 
I mesmerism; that the e were two other men in 
l Highland Centre wno had the same po wer, and 
! upon applying to them,was restored, etc.
i This case is simply one of somnambulism into 
i which the young lady fell of her own accord, and 
i her ideas of i a nature were ’purely tne result of 
i false teaching. Her no ions about dying, the shock 
j which she supposed her system had received from 
< the t-ial to magnetize her, and the necessity of 
I having Mr. McPneeters or some .one else to inverse 
I the mesmerism, were effects of a belief in the ani- 
i inal magnetic theory, or the doctrines taught by 
! those who still flounder about in a maze ot nncer* 
I tainty, and ; scribe marvelous powers to that m ig* 
: netic nonentity which tong since has been proved 
i to have no existence in nature.
I Her powers, too, were only those of any other 
5 clairvoyant, and if she had known the tru: nature 
t of jier condition, she could have thrown herself 
i into or out of the state at pleasure, without any 
i passes, and independent of any one.
| The condition she was in, therefore, being the 
j result of an imperfect knowledge upon her part, as 
I well as of those with whom she came in contact.

would show the necessity there is for every one,ea- 
I peeially physicians, to have a true knowledge of 

the science. .
The foot that magnetism has nothing to do with 

the condition, and that when the patient has been 
properly taught, they can throw themeelves into 
and out of the state, independent of any one, can 
not be too often or too strongly impressed upon 
the minds of those who are interested' in this

i truth.
| independent of toe unpleasantness of being in 8 
i position we do not understand, and the danger of 
i a permanent injury oeing sustained by the system 
i or by tne brain, ought to be suffleient reasons to 
i induce all to become interested and acquainted 
I with fhe^« nature ot the state.
I The necessity becomes the more indispensible 

when we consider that a perfect knowledge of the
i condition will forestall the possibility ot being in- 
; lured, while the information gained will not only 
i prove' a security against imposition, but an in- 

stantane jus remedy lor the relief of paiu as well as ■
t disease, etc. •
I I leave others to im igine the position of the 
i medical men who were called in to see the above 
l case, aud will here only remark that medicines 
! can have no effect whatever in relieving cases of 
I the kind; therefore the. greater the necessity of 
’ understanding the ease and knowing what to do. 
f I have often bean tempted to ask the profession 
I how long they are going to let me battle single 
I handed with this hydra-headed monster, animal 
; magnetism, which like the reputed monster in the 
• lake of Levna, has no existence, except in the im- 
; agination of those who were made to believe so. 
j If medical men desire to avoid an awkward and

unpleasant position, where ignorance of the case 
will prevent them from prescribing with the hope 
of doing good, I would say to them, let not a day 
pass without making yourselves acquainted with 
the true nature of tne state denominated “Artifi
cial Somnambulism.”

ISTJIb. Laura Curtis Bullard, of Brooklyn, 
has assumed the editorship of TAe Revolution, 
“ a jour nal devoted to the welfare of woman.” 
Mra. Bullard, though new to editorial labor, is 
un accomplished writer. In her initial editorial 
she thus sums up her whole theory on the wom
an question:

“ Women ought to live in the same houses with men; 
to sit at the same tables with men; to mingle in the 
same social scenes with men; to occupy the saine church 
pews with men; to have the same chances for a liveli
hood with, men; to possess the same interests in the 
State with men; to exercise the same political right of 
self-government with men; in short, to fulfill, at nature’s 
decree, and beneath God’s eve, the sam# common hu
man duty and destiny with men.”

6
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ESTRANGEMENT.
A COMPANION TO

iUgUknu.
By the Author of ti3feili<d,—liTke Mail Actress'’—- 

“ The White Steie"-—“ The Spectre Rider"—The 
Rivals, etc.

CHAPTER IX.
Life at the Somerville House passed for a 

couple of weeks somewlut q iiatly. George 
always peacably inclined, owing in a large 
measure to the c muter influence evoked by the 
opposing spirit of L dy E neline, there was none, 
or but little encouragement given to spirit 
manifestations, though, as yet not a word had 
been spoken to them,—for Marian had keenly 
felt the silent opposition of the negative influ* 1 
ence, and sensitive Elsie had suffered much i 
more than she made known to Marian. As she i 
had more than once intimated to George, Eme- 
iine had invited the minister of her church to 
tea, for the secret purpose of possessing the cler
gyman’s controversial assistance, to convert her 
husband’s heterodox notions of spirit communion. 
It was a pleasant evening he had come.* Lady 
Emeline had managed this affair well., She had 
fixed upon an evening on which ehe had previ
ously ascertained that Marian and Elsie would 
be absent. *

At-table, the Reverned Leander Mosgrove 
seemed never so uecti< us as on this little social 
occasion,—remarkably colloquial, his -invoca
tion of grace was qaite full and freely spoken, 
which seemed to give Somerville the opportu
nity some minutes after, of drawing theieverned 
gentleman out on the “ philosophy of prayer.” 
“ Lady Emeline’s eyes snapped ; she had de
signed to take the initiative herself, and by a 
course more direct to the designed subject, he 
had already stolen a march on her. However, 
ehe wouid keep ca’m as possible, in order if the 
opportunity offered, she coted the more effectu
ally turn it into the wonted channel. J 1

“Piayer,” began Somerville, “there is] 
something in it that is very soothing to the hu 1 
man spirit,—and 1 have semAimes asked the ] 
question—I hope it is not impious—whom j 
does the act of prayer effect the most,—,he Ores- i 
tor or the c eature, Mr. Mosgrove? That the crea- ! 
ture is more or less affected by the spirit of pray
er and thanksgiving, I have not the least doubt. 
But how we can effect a cluiiujeless God by any 
verbal petition, I can not understand."

“We are commanded by the scriptures to ask 
God as our father, for whatever we need, and 
are encouraged so to do by the assurance that 
he is a prayer-healing, and a prayer-azwireriny. 
God. And so with the poet, we say :

1 Prayer ii appointed to convey 
Tho bleeeiugi Gol deeign* to give ’”

It would appear absurd, Mr. S imerville, to 
enjoin on us the duly of supplicating a bang 
whose nature could not be touched nor moved 
by the prevalence of your petitions.”

“Ido not doubt, Mr. Mosgrove, taat prayer 
is answered, but I think, not exactly in the way 
that many boisterous praying persons appear 
to believe. Jesus says our father knoweth we 
have need of these tilings, and that when we 
pray, we should believe that we have the things j 
we ask, and we have them., Gid is a spirit, and 
so to know and grant i ur wishes, dees not need 
tote reminded ot them by oral supplication.

• Pzas er in the soul* sincere take, 
Unattered or expruM d. I

The motion of a hidden fire i
Thar trembler in the ereut."’ I

But after all, I can but think that the most 
effectual prayer is work,—judicious skillful lab >r. ( 
Industry is man’s test source oi happiness, and I 
the more direct course to his permanent im- i 
provement and redemption.” 1

“What you work for, George, is a matter of ’ 
debt, but tiiat we receive from God in answer to 1 
prayer, is of grace,—God’s free gift.” ]

“I do not wish, Mr. Mosgrove, to push the 
subject to a point too fine. Still it would ap
pear that even what we may receive in answer 
to prayer, is gained not without an effort, so ? 
that even in this regard, ‘ there is nothing With
out industry,—with, me all useful work is wor
ship.”

“Why, Mr. Somerville, you astonish me. You 
are talking the broadest infidelity. It such a 
sentiment were true, there would be no further 
need of the sacred scriptures for man. If work 
te divine worship, then is a curse a blessing. 
* In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,* 
is a portion of the penalty for disotediance. 
Besides, ‘cursed is the ground tor thy sake,’ 
runs tne record. Man, therefore, can produce 
nothing from the earth that does not b ar on it ■ 
the impress of the divine displeasure,—and 
nothing can man oiler acceptably to Gad, unless 
it be first purified and made acceptable by faith 
in the atoning blood oi our Lord and savior 
Jesus Christ.”

“My dear sir," said Somerville, deferently. 
“ Whenever occasion has appeared to uemand i 
an expression of my religious sentiments, I have 

-received pleasure in speaking them plainly, 
though alway s can ful to wound the feelings of 
no one; and until now, since you have quoted 
the record, I had no thought of flying so square
ly into the face of the Mosaic scriptures. But I 
ain perfectly willing, cheerfully, to allow, that 
the gifted legislator and leader of the Jews, 
spoke and wrote in perfect accord with his 
highest and brat thought. The numerous seed 
of Abraham, just passing out from under the 
galling yoke of Egyptian slavery, were in a J 
well prepared condition to receive such a bar
barous idea, as the abasement of labor of of 
work, being simply a part of the original curse 
tor sin. And to a very wide extent, the same 
mischieveous faith prevails to-day. They seem 
to believe firmly that labor is a curse. For ob
serving their national and hereditary tendency 
tor speculation, swindling and trading,—legal
ized or otherwise,—wrA; Mey will no?,--and with 
all deference to -the personal motive of our 
e’ergy, 1 really fear, sir, this same spirit of crafty 
Judaism, haa been allowed to contaminate-to a 
very hurtful extent,—the inslitut ons end church 
ordinances cf Christianity. Th s false notion
and scorn of useful lab >r, as the bane to all so
cial posterity, is worldwide to-day,—whereas 
man s test source of happiness, is honest, useful 
and necessary labor. I amjherefore, brought back 
to the spiritual sentiment, that work is worship. 
‘ God 1b a spirit,’ said Jeans; ‘ and they tiiat wor
ship him, must worship him in spirit and in 
trulli* And of the especial spiritual manner or 
nature of this worship individually, he further 
illustrated by the simple parable of the work of 
getting out, even on the Sabbath day, the sheep 
that bad fallen into tiie pit,—intimating to my 
mind that the worship of our heavenly* father 
should not be confined to any particular day 
any more. He also intimated to the woman of 
Samaria, that God being a spirit, hit worship 
could not be confined to any one especial place. 
But that to him in this regard, alt days and 
places are alike."

“Why, George, you forget the many beautiful 
descriptions found throughout the Old Testa
ment scriptures,—especially the pslams of David, 
of the especial temples and p’aces of worship. 
Besides, see how very explicit and exacting was 
Jehovah himself, in the directions for the pecu
liar erection and finish of the gorgeous temple 
at Jerusalem,—the place above all others which *

he had desired for an habitation,” sail lady Emi- 
line entburiastieally.

“Yes. I have forgotten them quite," he said 
pleasantly, “and yet, many of the stirring pslams 

s t.-f David possess a charm for me, they seem so 
’ thrilling, yet s tothing with the spirit of devo- 
j tion and genuine worship." -
i. “MrSimerville,you sp%ik strangely. I feel 
1 hurt and embarrassed. I had not dreamed your 
i sentiments had undergone such a change, and

as your pastor, I am under the obligation of 
speaking plainly to you. Your sentiments ex
press rank infidelity, and-—-’’

‘ They were taught by Jesus, the great liberal
ist ana opponent of priestcraft,—and I 'like 
them.”

“What! would you say that Jesus disregarded 
the strict observances of the Sabbath, or that he 

i failed to establish a church ? ”
I “The traditional observance of the Sabbath, 

Jesus not only disregarded, bat he strenuously 
opposed it, and taught and enforced the fact by 
precept and example that man’s welfare and com
fort was of for greater value.—tbat the day was 

i instituted for his benefit, and not man for the 
j day. As to the establishment of a church, if he 
| came for that purpose, he surely failed, for 

he certainly has left qs no example that seems 
in the least accord with the present theological 
or sectarian efforts of church extension."

“Weise ani worse,—why, we are all at sea in 
church matters, according to that."

“With all deference, sir, I think you are, and 
by the present ratio of the progress of ideas, 
more liberalizing and human, you are in a fair 
way of being pushed far out at sea."

“Our anchor is secure, sir, J^sus has built his 
ehur di upon a rock.”

“Not Peter, I hope, nor a mare stone, but 
on the spirit of revelation.”

“What think youot Christ?”
“The man, Christ Jeans, sir, I am proud and 

happy to look upon as an exalted evidence,u a 
. beautiful example of what human nature under 
favorable conditions, is quite capable of produc
ing,—a man whose emotional nature’was deeply 
religious, and his entire benevolent tempera
mentin strong and praiseworthy sympathy with 
his race. The efforts of his life, powerfully me- 
diumistic, was sp^nt ia all charitable endeavor, 

' to raise the fall- n, cheer the weik, and convince 
| man of hisbighest capabiliuesj—ipatterawor- 
l thy of all praise - and imitation,—of goodness, 

truth and love; a man any maidea might be
I proud to cilf her son.’’

“But was he not something more than a man ’ 
i What think you of him in his mediatorial char

acter, was not, is he not a greai savior ?" .
. “That h i was a more highly or better devel

oped man than others of his time, Ian willing 
to believe. He fills better my ideal of a perfect 
man,—in this regard’ne was, indeed,‘exalted far 
ab ivehis fellows,’—and that as mediator or 
m* dium, he saved many during the days of his 

i flesh, and even yet by his spirit assists many to 
work out their own salvation from their low es-
tate to a higher, I feel happy and glad to al- t . ■ ■ - _
low” J rebellion between the Bishop and'me,and from

’ 'the platform he cau timed the pjup e both far andYou admit, then, his divine nature, that he
was man, and in very dte l also,—G id ? You 
become hopeful,—I am encouraged," L lander 
Mosgrove put ia, with considerable unction.

“Of the divinity of his lovely nature, sir, I 
possess not a d >ubt. That he was God also, to 
me matters but little; a id if he was not, does 
not undervalue his works; they were such—the 
most of them—as any divine man, to his de- 

j gree, might do. B.it come,—let us adjourn to 
; the p triors, sir. ‘Our sweet little singer here, 

Miss L’zzie, will relieve our too serious discourse 
Skith some choice mu ic.”

The amiable songs ms smiled shyly, and glad 
to be deemed capable of lilting the heavy ineo- 

i logical atmosphere which had suddenly settled 
i around them, she sped on before them into the 
I parlors, and opening the melodion, soon render- 
’ cd their thoughts more lightsome and mutually 
l congenial.
* Though L dy Emoline still felt somewhat an- 
i noyed by her .disappointment and inability to 
; direct the discourse between her pastor and hus 
1 band to the theological ennbat in which she ar- 

■ deadly desired the Utter badly beaten, she 
I longed to have his credulity in Spiritualism de

stroyed.
“ Music in the house is a charming pacifica

tor,” said the R ;v. Leander, accepting a seat 
proff-red by Somerville, who answered:

“Your remarks remind me, sir, of its pe
culiar effect as discoursed by Israel’s sweet 
singer before King Saul. The latter, sab- 
jeci as he was to fhsof despondency, sudden an-, 
ger, and spasmodic passion; bat as soon as the 
youthful David with some caoice instrument of 
melody would fill the.room with a charming air, 
how prompt the demons of discord and hate 
would be driven out and fly from tne place of 
song. Indeed, in contemplating the morose and 
cruel nature of Siul, and his relation to the
young medium David, I have painted, asa pic- I 
lure on canvass, the 'remarkable scene when the i
vengdul Saul lifts the murderous invalid against . 
David’s lile. Suddenly, some charming melody ; 
falls upon the perturbed spirit of Saul, aad the t 
pondrous javaiia poised in his hand for the ■ 
deadly dart, falls heavily to the fl tor, and the j 
haughty, petulant king drops on his knees in t 
the presence of the child medium; his proud heart i 
broken and subdued by the spirit-soothing । 
charm of music.”

HOUSTON, TEX IS.—W. Beams w=i>s.—My 
subscription, to the Journal closes to morrow, the 

. . . ------------- . . 1‘Jta. 1 wish to renew for one’year. 1 have been
“ Y«b, the poet has well expressed it, ‘Music more than please 1,—will say delighted »uh the 

bath charms to soothe tne savage breast”, Le- trial for three months, Its teachings have met, 
' strong heaed aud 1 might say, co^iirmed, leel-

ings and sen-intents long- entertain -d. “1 cong.a„- 
■ titate myself up<*n having met with Mrs. Wiicox 
. son on her late visit to irxas, 1 - attended all of

ander replied with a pleasant smile. “But, what 
do you mean, George, by terming David a me
dium? The term has became so associated with 
disreputable womaa and impostors, I never litre 
to hear it applied to any oi the Bible cnarac
teis.” - i

Lady Emeline was delighted with the turn i 
the discourse lial taken. She could 'have clap- - 
ped her lily hands for very j >y. - ’

“1 would use the term, sir, in its natural and ’
legitimate .sense,—simply as ‘instrument’ or 
'agent’ I believe David to have been the in-' 
8trument controled, in his. sceances of sweet ( 
sounds, by the spirit of some proficient.musi- 1 
ciau and sioger. Perhaps Miriam, who played । 
and sang so triumphantly and beautifully on the i 
banks of the Red Sea, when Israel was deliver
ed si signally frem their enemies was simply wo-J A Hnrtes writes -Youan agent or-medium for some harmo.nous spirit wR5tyXSie 1'^

of song. In this sense, simply, 1 would apply - - ---------------
the expressive term to Israel’s sweetest singer. ’

“The term invariably associates in my mind 
tbat, other oi similar import, demon.”
. The ReV. Leander Masgrove answered sol- ; 
emnly, and it required alii the skill and power 
of Lady Emeline to prevent a sudden outburst 
of her tc-btie feelings at this sly home-thrust 
of her unctuous pastor. ‘ )

“Indeed, sir, I look on the Jewish race as a 
nation of remarkable mediums,” Somerville re- : 
plied calmly, and where there exi^s such a 1 
mass of mediumship in all its vast and varied j 
peculiarities and phases, it would seem useless ] 
to particularize. But we find that according to 
the record, our Mother Eve was emphatically a 
medium, through whom the serpent conveyed 
his influence and insidious teachings to Adam.

“Equally sb, sir, was the serpent a medium 
for tue devil, to convey to our foreparents his l 
'seductive wiles. And I look on tiie snake, sir, ■
M lie first medium. ■

“Amedium hull cannot allow of Mm or it 
being the first. I prefer giving the preference 
to woman, our mother. Then, sir, there was 
poor Hagar, the bondwoman, Abraham’s concu
bine, and by him sent adrift into the vast des
ert to starve and die; yet how much superior a 
medium for angel spirit communication than 
the jealous wife Sarah. Abraham, with all his

cruelty and barbarism, and Isaac and Jacob 
were very susceptible: mediums, as their fre
quent communicatims with angeis and spiritu
al be Sags fuily establish.”

“But George, the communication of the pa
triarchs was often with God direct."

“I read, s r,that Jacob wrest’ed wi:h an angel, 
that Abraham and Isaac conversed and ate with 
angels in the form tf men, indicating to we that 
they were simply spirits of men who bad once 
walked the earth, tabernacled in human 11 sb.

“And so all the phenomena and c immunion 
with the spirit world is through and by the me- 
dia’of spirits that have become ■freed, through 
the chemical change called death, from ihe body 
of flesh and mortality,—many of them once hi 
low servants and laborers with their brethren 
the prophets, as the divine Melator has ex
pressed it. There was Moses, and Aeror, and 
Miriam, and Joseph,and Gedern, and Barak and 
Samson; Jeptha, David and Samuil—the latter 
clairaudient from a very early age; Laiab, the . 
charming prophet of the race’s future harmony 
and spiritual exaltation; Jeremiah the pathetic;
Ezekiel clairvoyant and elairaudient; Daniel , 
the humble and holy; in fac’, the entire line of 
prophets, not excepting even the splenetic 
Saul. Rahab, nor yet the woman of Endor.”

“ Yes, the Witch of Endor we must allow was
something of medium; and the visit of Saul 
to her, aud his silly midnight credence in her 
mutterings and sorceries is given by the divine 
record as the reason for the subversion of his 
kingdom, tne taking of the power from out his 
hamis,and giving it into the direction of a pur
er -mind, snowing by example, as the Mosaic 
enactment had previously indicated, Jehovah’s 
great* di pl asure against going alter such, and 
the certainly ol the evil resulting from such de- 
monolagy.’’

To tie continue !.

W from flu people.

HAYNESVILLE, OHIO.—Thomas Peacock 
writes.—X call upon you to accept another fifty 
cents tor a trial subscriber to your glorious paper, 
hoping that 1 may in tats smalt way p.*omote the 
welfare of humanity by tending to a friend your, 
paper, which it seems to me is amply sufficient to 
satisfy a reasonable man as to the philosophy of 
spiriu communion, and the immortality of the soul. 
as 1 before stated, I was an investig aor, and am 
s-ill, and ever expect to be. feats aso I looked - 
tor something to satisfy my mi ad about this mat
ter oi heaven and sell, bus with till my tearca [ 
only became more of a skeptic, and al oust doubt
ed a fatuse exiatei.ee. My id .-a oi a God was one
ot jus ice and goauuss aad love,, but, taking the 
Saiptures and then- expaunaers to be right-, £ 
could but cone, tide that God was a ehaegeabie be
ing, and ma .e in the image of maa.

PROVIDENCE, U TAH.—George E. Langley 
writes.—On the 24 h of last July, I dte.ared my in
tentions oi taking upon myself the responsibility 
of my own thoughts and actions, and u-eaused a

near, n it to have anything to do with in:, and to 
make every pUee so unpleasant to me that, I should 
be obliged to leave the town. But I am Miahkfji 
he did not succeed, tor t-inee than time there are 
thirteen families who have taken about the same 
course. I was mt aware there was saci a paper 
in punt as yours, and whaever L waa wao seat 
the first, 1 return my sincere franks,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Joseph Gillson writss.— 
We hold meetings in our hali every 8 inday morn- • 
ing, and purpose doing so during the next two 
months, and when no person has oeen appointed 
to eptak, we hold a Quaker meeting, aud speak as 
moved so to do by the spirit. Oee irioztaily we 
hare calls made by friends who are j^urseying on 
their mi siocary work, and who gave us an ad
dress on Sunday. Saen was thee ss two weeks 
ago, when Friend Powell on his way East, stopped 
and entertained us one Sunday. ' 'A e are an, id- 
paring quite an iRtelleeiuui treat and least oi ie* 
son Irom Mrs. Hardinge, next tieptemoer.

HINGHAM, WIS.—E. Lampman writes.—Your 
, paper is being eiieiniibd considerably, snd apptc- 

ciated muca. Brother J. O. Barrett he tired here 
last season once in two weeks. This season we 
have had no lecturers except speaking Ima ou/ 
own mediums. V»e have two m our circle, w no 

' give Uo short discourses every Sibaath. A go.d 
physical test medium would do more to arouse an 

i interest here than anything else. 1 will ciute ny 
! wishing tbe Journal, and the cause it advocates, 
। success and prosperity.
; T. WILSON writes.—I am oyer SI years of Eg1, 
I and have seen a little ol the peapies taith and tne 
i world’s doings. And theological ism*, and it is 
: q rte marvelous taat they should still con ia- 
< ue to quarrel about things that are oi little conso
le quence. Most of thent.go to the Biine to estabii h 
; iheir creeds, and you wiil nottied two of them 

who agree, but notwithstanding ail their difler*
■ eaces, the Bible contains many good things—much 
■ good counsel and admonition.

BELPASS', OREGON.—E O. Ceoly writes.—I 
am well pleased with the Journal ft is doing 
good in our county, and we hope that you may be 
spared for mauj years to do bailie for our glorious 
cause,and that tne Angel World any assist you to 
spread lignt aad knowledge in tin sr da: k corners 
ol our e.r.h, wnere ignorance aid superstition 
now abound. Our beautiful pniljsophy i, spread
ing fast, aud why not, for train is m gmy aud vri.L 
prevail.

, her meetings given in this chy, and I long tor her 
return, and it will be my pleasure to do nil m my ; 
powertomake her second «:i» pleasant and. prail „- '
uole.

NE tV ORLEANS, Lt.—A. Simonds writes. 
The iayge room where meets oar society, the Ceu- i 
tral Spiritual Association ot Louisiana, is ge.ting 
too small lor our Sunday Oimiere&ee. We have i 
asked and ob;aiued irom the governor the Satiate i 
Chantber, which 1 hope will also be too small be 
lore loug, as our baau-itul paiiosopay is com-'i 
mencing to intkegreau progress taroag-iout the : 
South sihde tue R sheUton. We expect <-re long to 
resume the publication ef Our spiritual paper m 
freuca and English •

our papers here, that there are some free tumKers 
and Spiritualists here, and there would be more if 
wc eoukl have a few more such lecturers ns Mrs.
B. E. Warner, J. B. Ferguson and Warren Chase, 
each of whom have visited us by iavia:i-ja, amt . 
waked up quite a lively interest. I tuink a few । 
lectures and tests from saa a medium as E. V. : 
Wilson would make thirty or forty Bphi.uslists ia 
this valley. 15 is only eighty seven miles south of । 
St. Louis, by rail, and we like to have speakers । 
visit us.

CUBA., MO.—Eiiza Sellon writes.—We are still . 
anxious to nave some of our speakers visit thio ■ 
branch ofthe Pacifli B R.; and would gladly give ' 
them a comfortable home wiln us as long as they 
would stay to rest or work* )

DALLES’CITY, W. T.—Erastus Rissetts writes, i 
—Inclosed please find one dollar and fifty cents, I 
which will pay for the Joubnal until the first oi : 
January. Some eighteen months ago I was taking , 
the Bannbr of Light, saw your terms for the I 
Journal to trial subscribers. 1 wouid not do i 
without th^ Joubnal for twice the cost.

tSFPere Gratry, the lecturer of the French 
Academy, is the most absent-minded man in 
France. The other day, on his way to. lecture, 
he fancied he had lost his watch, and took the 
very watch out of his pocket to see if he had 
time to go back and get it.

Spnhn gtgbhr
Spker’a Regiater aud Notice of Meeting*
We are sick of trying to keep a standing Rtgiatsr of Meet

ings and list of speakers without a hearty co-operation on
i the part of iIimb most interested
i H,IInwm wo shall register such meetings and 
i speaker* as are furnished to ns' ar ths runm nfiiMsno 
i with a pledge on their part that they will keep uspostid 
; in regard to changes; and in addition to that, HHUsr in- 
I dicate a willingness to aid in the circulation o tbe Jova- 
i war, both by woan and naan.

Let as hear promptly from>U who accept this proposition 
and we will do onr par well.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medinm 119, Fourth Aro- 
i Chicago JU. ,

J. Mndfioii Alien, Ancor*. N. J.
0. Vinnie Allyn, Stoneham; Mans.
Chicago, Room 19 ,
Harrison Augie, Charles Ci‘y, Iowa.
Addie L. Ballou. AddreM Chicago, care of SiHGiS-fm’ 

BornteAt journai.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 384 Laporte Ind.
Bev. LO. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin.
Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, NY.
J. S. Rouse, Casey, Hl.
H. T. Child, M. D., 034 Kara 8t.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mra. A. H.C3ibv, Trance Speaker, Pennville, Jay Co-Jcd. :
Dr.II. P. Fairfield will answer ^calh Jo Lecture. Adrosa ’
Ancora, N.J. . j
A. J. Fiahhack, Victoria, Missouri. j
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 1
I. H. Garretson, Erwhiaad, Iowa. ;
K. Grave*, author of {I Biography of gafaa." Address i 

' Richmond. Ind. I
• Thomas Harding, box £01., Et'argcs, Mich.' i
Eamnot 8. Hannan,Gcshea, Now Paris, Brcment, lad.
L. D. Hay, late ef Huntsville, Texs-i, wiil saw * calls 
Mre. Hoyse, Trance, and Test medium Waterloo, Wsa. 
Daniel W. Hall, inspuatioual speaker, Hobart, Ind. 
Dr. Win. R. Jogcelyn, Lecturer

Address ata in care of this Office, 188, South Clark greet 
Li. P. Kovner, M. D., ChirvoyiiE!, Erie, ‘ih. 
R. P Lawrence,. Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Mrs. F. A. Lorrau, care of Warren Cause, l47 North 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, ‘

SeviLe, Ohio. . |
Mis* M. C. McClendon, Inspirational Epeaeer, Rock 

Island, III.
C. Mills, West Buxton, Maine.
Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, £43 Superior st, Ciov eland 
Mra. S.A-. Pearsall inspirational spate-, Disco, Mich 
Ura. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medimn, 

Washington, D. C.
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown. Minn, j
Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court St., Keston, Maes. i
M'S. S. A. Rogers, i -aplra total speaker. Address in j 

Careof A. J Grover, Rock Island, HI.
Warren Smith, Elexandria, Madison Co.. Ind.

Ohio.
Job Smyth. Haslsport, Ni Y., will answer calls to lecture 

Mra.J, d Stillman Severance, M.D, lust crer.an Sfintak 
jam, Medical Reform, Phy* cal Culture etc, JI Iwaurco, 
Wi*.

Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Bice Co., Minn
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon. . *
Mb. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Speaker, Pcrtland, 

Oregon.
M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills*.
J. B. Tepper, trance speaker. Jamestown, WE*.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, G. :
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tunica, III, ;
J. William Van Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.Y. ■

Mrs.M.3. Wkctsst^wsitatoial speslier. Address | 
Newcastle, Pa.' i
St., Chicago, Ili. I

2. V Wilson, Lombard. 111. i
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. I
Dr. E. B. Wheeled:, inspirational opiaair. Cedar Falla 

SMS'
Elikh Woodworth". L”ulie, Midi.
T. W odruff, inspsr.tiooal epeakcr and htuler.
•ink ou. Miss., to lecture.
John Consiu, Five Corners, N.Y.
MiaS.C.McCiendo 1, Moline, III.
Mies Leieu Brigg*, Tarry.own, N. Y., w ill. answer cal's 

to lecture.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Trance and Test Medium, will atB. 

wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa-

nn J. W. STEWAAT, M.», WILL CUES DISEASES 
aad iaSrmlfa of man and waan and child free of 

charge, to ail who aro u able to pay, from 8 a. m. to 10 
am.,.at the American Hotel, Gratia Kapils, Mich., com
mencing April EG, and remain until farther notice. Office 
Louw from 8 a m., to 5 p m. Tho Doctor will visit pa
tients who canuot leave Jlwir leas.
■ ,8 aCtf . '

SOUL-READING
on

Psychometric Delineation*.

A. H.EVERANCP,
The Well-Known Psychometkist,

Will give to these who visit him in nr-rsen, or from into- 
graph, or lock, of heir, readings ut elar.i;ta; nmrkou 
change*, past and future; advice in regard to 'Msuvs; 
dHunosis of direu**, with s,re<".-ripti.>u; adaptation of tho^c 
intending marriage; dsrvctions for tiio mauagenv ut ■ of 
children; hints to the inharmoniously married, etc.

Tms-^IW for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation* 
A. B. SEVERANCE.JIM.

ol. 7. No 13—tf.
349 Florida St- Milwaukee,; Wig.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers.
AAD A REVIEW' OF HIMBKJS AMI HIA1VBG- 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL iSSTRI'l TIOXS FOR 
JNFGBUIErrS IS THE SCIEACE—FULL 

.DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
RE.MEOY IA DISEASE—HOW' TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF .MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETW EEN DODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— .

COMAIUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE* 
PARTED.

BY SAMVEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY,, ETC., ETC. 
Price $1.38. Postage la cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Jones, Chicago. Hl. -

Florence
Sewing 

lachtaes.
Tipi. H. SHARP & CO.,
W Genoral Agents,

ICO Wushinston St., Chieaao.
JI Iris machine n rec ■omineud.-d to any who desire a first- 

etas Family 3i"-v:-:ii Machine; and is noted for its quiet, rap 
i I ft.ifMu, r» .".itasty , f tension, t iso of nusss«f!?nt. Four 
.’si’*-; <-:it -Jit ‘s - .c.! .-. v-jv-ji i> fd nu-ftas li'if'iKiJ^C'

■iior t.' t!.y ;•;■>! ' ‘ •' • l iihe <3 by r,(1 r»h»r if. Or- world ."»» 
j piles and mim:; to A ;. *: , f—nisl.ud unupoE- itiou ’I

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF XHI 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.».
The great Intereat now being tilt fn ail *nbjMt relating 

to Human Development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Baeidee the Information obtained by It* ;v» 
al, the bearing of the various eubjecta treated in Improv* 
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
can not be uver-Mtimated.

Thl* work contain* the latest and uwet important die* 
coveriee in th* Anatomy and Pby«iology of the Sexes: ex
plain* the origin of Human Ufe; How and when MewinuB 
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving ths law* 
by which the number and wx of ot&pring are controlled, 
and.valuable information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It le high-toned 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fine on*

•kings.
Tbis work lisa rapidly pawed through ten edition*, and 

the demand i* constantly Increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been issued from ths 
press. Price; #2, Postage 30c. Fer sale at the Rellgfs 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, aud 189 So. Clark Street 
Chicago.

VILLAGE LIFE 15 THE WEST.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS. ;
A Story of tire Present Pay. 

■ ■ BY ■
ROBERT BALE OWES.

Anther of ‘•Footlails os the Boundary of another 
World."

Finely-illustrated. Price #2.00. 'Postage SI cents..
For rale at the Religio-PfciioHopticnl Journal Office.

[THIRD EDITION REVVED ASB ENLARGED.;

A PEEP INTO . “ - ' .
; ■ SACRED TRADITION. /

DY REV. OUIIW ABBOTT.
CONTEMNING

^Tfie Condensed Evidence on hoik sides., tf tne 
most important question known to Man.”1

HIS PRESENT AND FUTURE 
HAPPINESS.

Price 50 cer®. Postage 2 certs.
For sale ut Hdigia-Riiicsaitei Journal Office,T8” anK .
ISSSe. Clark Street, Chicago.

©Be r. WI£8UBS 
Magnetic Physician.

■ Late of Milwaukee. Now peiinanertly located st 7S 
NOKTH bllMDS M81M, Chicago,

{T’-’u b':<i-:ks north'.f I'td-.in Park)
Office Ii urs, from W* iu. t; 0 p ns.
A lew patients an be accommodated with board and 

Plrataai room*, as he has 01 e of the pie van teat iiedin* 
in tho city. Hi* re- uta tan as a Magnetic Physician fjj 
the past eighteen years, is a raE lent gemaq Cf future 
ancceM In the reatm mt of disease.

Also cures ay magnetised paper. Send #1 CO.
iiidS.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,

With uutl.-.-is::'et:it<n:-i.! -t Elat

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
ivU'h >f.- t!i:i:; tllC- b:!>k.

Price 75cts, Postage 12ets.
for sen

sgpzhi AL
♦:u-o-Ii.-i-«f »L * ItEi.KUis-pHn.o- 

>i i:nvl, ?7 A !'<!*1-b..;;;h I kirk 
m, III. -

' MUS. M. A. .U'l ORD.
Mr*. M. A. M Cord d«vo'» rlrg ard h«liif tfdit® treat* 

pall nis at her ntllti'ce, or at *r j d a:a: te Mac. elkallv, 
ou receipt of a lock ot the' patient’* la<r, with a brief state* 
ui ent of the nor, age ar d t attire o’ the distune of the pa
tient. 'firms JI. aAna ter cr call al ^c S3 Hre6k.yB 
Street, St Lani*. Mo.

CONJUGAL SIN
AGAINST TIIE

LAWS OF LIFE HD HEALTH,
■ AND '

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FA THER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

RY AIGLSTLS K. G IRDAEll, A. M., AI. ».
Late Pr -f>-s««r of Dis-ases i»: Feniii es and Cb-mieal

Medical Midwifery in the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

I. The Modern Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II. 
Local disease it: ci.udreii and ‘its, cause. III. At What 
age should one Marry. IV. is Continence physically in- 
JuriouH. V. 4 Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Phy-ica: Exce-s. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Coiaepf.ou and their ci»n-<-<iuenccs. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Coningal relations riming the period 
of Mensuration. X. Conjugal relations between ;he 
old. XI Marriage between Did Men and Young tlir’s 
XII. What may ,ie done Wit’s Health in View, aad the 
ear of Gori before us. Appendix.

Price,in cloth, $1 5ft. postage ]r; cents; in paper, #1.00, 
Posture 8 cents. Tiie Trade Suppir. d..

Address S.S. Jones, IbTatid IbitSo. Clark ft., Chicago 
11.1 : ■

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. sb4 con. with no inquiry into the Ori

gin of Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion cf Hell aud 
Heaven, or thelSwtevf the Desi. Pries twoety-eve cents, 
oitage twoeeut* For'sale it tho Rriigio ftgMsrihicil 

1 Journal Office, 189 So. CJark Strata Chicago.
VolV23tf

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
Woidis? the laws oi trie Progressive Development of 

Nature, and '■mhraeing the Philosophy cfMan, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomae Paine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 85 cents, postage 4 cent*. For rale at this Office 
street-, 

- Chicago,III.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY* THE COUNT de ST LEON

.1 VMK WR WMEN, YOUNG OR OLD;, 
F<>R TRB LOVING, I HE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, PINING
: ONES. .

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEX,
jn oft< n tho rietim ef misplaced coiiliclenee anil affection, is 
very valuable, and -all its counsels are dill ct anil xrlkit.

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love overissued.
Price $1/23, Postage, 16cts.

For srJe at the Office of the Reugio-Phslo-
ewKiCAL Journal,

exiatei.ee
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93,00 peryeat^ ytpO-S monthe, tlH®®' 
00“ Fifty Cents for Three Months on tried 

TO MEW SUBSCRIBERS.
' tion.

In making remittances for subscriptions, always procure j "We pi88Ed a littie glFi Sitting OH the Slde- 
gS? ^frsrjf ™ik near wte her mate resided-She was 

money,but alwats is a mshoud u«b. The regiitra- ; a mass of putrid sores. The horrible disease 
^utretton SSSm”™^^^^^^^ With which the mother was afflicted was trans- 
£m A^pX-t^ert^^^^ ; miWed to her child’andshe PKseated a £fcas«y
requested to do so. . . .AU aubaorlntiona remaining unpaid more than six montus, ; 
willbecharged at the rate of 13.50 per year. j

- MPBR3 are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, aud until pay- ( 
ment of all arrearagee is made, aa required bylaw. , »

■ ArtpsjmeaS™^ ° * ” ' dens of infamy and vice, the seething, burning,
SUBSCRIBERS are particularly requested to note tlie 

exnlra on of their subscriptions, and. to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year, with or without iurther reminder 
ftom this office ■

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

ioo»t-o®eo—whether directed to his name or another s, or 
Whether he has subscribed, or not—i* responsible for the 
^l^Ifs person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 
Sil arrearages, or tho publisher may continue to send it, 
until payment is made, aud collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

8, liie Couric have decided that refuaiDg to take news- 
saBer# and periodicals from the poet-office, or wnionng 
and leaving them uncalled for, is MIMA »»O» evidence ot 
Intentional fraud.

■ : W)K TH roi» BUBS0MTTIOH8.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, | 

will be found a statement of the time to which payment han 
been made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
10th, 18’0, it will be mailed, - Smith J.—Deo. 10-0.” Tne 
0 means 1870. If ha has only paid to Deo. Mth; 18o9. it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—Deo. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
some cases, the two last figures for the year, aa 70 for IbiO, 
or 69 for I860.

49* Thoaesending money to thia office ferthe Journal. ; 
should ba careful to state whether it be a renewal, or a new । 
aubwriptlon.and write all proper name* plainly.

49“ All lettersand oonununicattona ahonld be addressed 
8.S. Josw. 189 Bourn Cuh 8rMHi CniCMO.lLUMOIS.

“DOES GOD KEEP A CAT! ”

Who ii the Author of the “ Other Svleof L;f‘?n

A little three year old was considerably excited 
the oSaer day. by seeing the eat kill a mass. Ta e 
next day she asked her mother suddenly:

“Who made the birdies?” .
“God made them; my child.”
“Who feeds the birdies, mama?"
“God feeds them.”
The little one was thoughtful a moment-,and then 

ashed energetically:
“Does God keep a cat?”-
The mother told her she would tell her ad about 

it when she got older but for the present she had 
better go and play with her India rubber doll.—17s- 
ehanga. ■

Life is indeed made up of contrarieties,—-rich 
and poor, intelbgent and ignorant, clean and 
filthy, sound, and cripled, beautiful and ugly, 
virtuous and licentious, benevolent and miserly,
brave and cowardly, strong and weak, honest lul I lamentable I but true. Place the illegitimate 
and dishonest, and there seems to be the nature I pWMwn'nf Na® VArkina linn «nri it win
of the cat and mouse permeating the whole hu- j make a column of the length designated. Sta- 
man family, and the question is a pertinent one, | tistics cay so, and it is true.
“ Does God keep a cat ?

What head,dear reader, do you come under ‘ umnmarching! They should have a banner,
in the abwe catalogue ?

Life is infinitely diversified. We met a man
yesterday on the streets.
soul, and siw nestling there beds of weeds, ’ 
thorns, obstructions, calloused places and heart
i-ending scenes. His countenance was the pic-
lure of-sadness and despair. lie had hanging teen miles long,—composed of little girls with
■on his arm a basket of matches, and from the 
sale ol them he realized a livelihood. He was 
a poor man, and as he hobbkd along on his 
crutch, our siul went out in loving sympathy 
for him, and we stopped and gazsd upon hi tn, 
handing him a small sum of money. He re
fused to receive it unit ss we took matches in 
return. We cast the trifling sum in his basket 
and forced him to accept it. There was one 
of God’s children. He had but one leg. He 
was poorly dressed He was filthy. His voice 
nounded like a wheelbarrow over the pavement. 
His eyes seemed lit up with a self-determina- 
tion that appalled us. Here was self-reliance, 
—a man with one leg; ragged, filthy, ignorant, 
■diseased, nature distorted and resembling a 
-gnarled oak ; soul like an arid desert; a mind 
billed with vacuity; wild, eccentric, peevish, 
hateful and arrogant, he went forth to fight his 

. way along and gain an honest livelihood. .From 
early morn till dewy eve this man may be seen 
on the streets of Chicago, selling matches, abso
lutely refusing to accept a gift from any one. 
We handed him a tract of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, headed:-“ Not a Spar
row Falls to the Ground without God’s Notice, 
—Ask and it Shall be Given thee.” We told 
him to read it and pray as directed, and report 
to us in four weeks, if his prayers had been an
swered. We desired to experiment in regard to 
its efficacy,

• We met another man. His features seemed 
to be lit up by a nature that appeared to say, 
“This is a curious world.”

His forehead, was well-developed, his tem- 
lierament of that active kind that said 
“The world owes me a living, and I will have 
tt,” He had no legs, and as he worked his way 
along in his own peculiar manner, with a bas
ket of peanuts on his arm, we wondered why 
this strange diversity in life. Accustomed to 
hardships, to be jostled along, to feel the effects 
of life’s suffering, he appeared like an automa
ton that lived and moved because it could not 
help it. We stopped and talked with him and 
gave him a similar tract. He read it attentive
ly, he pondered its contents well, and then fold
ing it carefully, he put it in his pocket, and

“Say, Mister, that’s all gammon. You needn’t 
talk to me about God’s watching the sparrows, 
and numbering the hairs of the head; that’s

- nonsense, sir,—the most consummate nonsense. 
When I was a boy, I was caught in the wheels 
of a threshing machine, and you see the result. 
Why didn’t he watch me and save me for a life 
of usefulness ? If he is all-powerful, why don’t 
he exercise that power in behalf of his children? 
Had my own dear mother all-power, she would 
have saved me; and is the creature better than 
the Creator ? I tell you, Mister, there is no use 
talking; it is ail nonsense. If God does number 

: the hairs of our head, and so carefully and ten- 
i derly watch the sparrows, why does he neglect 
i his children ? "

This poor cripple, whose body bore tho evi
dence of misfortune and hardship, was not yet 
prepared to accept the doctrine so baldly incul
cated by the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

spectacle indeed.
What a World this is! The dark side of it,™ 

to whose credit does it speak ? Who claims the 
authorship of all the misery in the world ? The

hissing hells of civil life,—who claims them, 
whose child are their ? Is there a personal God 
in the heavens, who created the evil and the 
good, and who is infinite in wisdom aud pow
er ? Does that hell yonder—teat dark, pestilen
tial hell, lit up with the fiery eyes of demons in 
human form—come under the head, “ He crea
ted the evil and the good? ”

Look at the hells of earth, red-hot with pas
sion, burning with the fruits of lust, illuminated 
with a licentious spirit, and pregnant with all 
the impurities of the cess pools of life. What a 
picture! Sad to contemplate! Hells on earth ! 
Yea, hells worse than that, of which Milton 
sung, or Pollock in his boyish madness ever 
imagined.

Who owns “the other side” of life,—the dark
side, the pestilential side, the side of crime, the' 
side that is seething and burning with sin ? '

See that man in the gutter. ' He froths at the 
mouth. He has been steeped in strychnine 
whisky, is saturated with the odors of a thou-' 
sand hells. He groans and sighs; he is mad. 
He is in an imaginary hell. lie is delirious; 
he is burning in red-hot embers; little devils 
are turning molten lava upon him; spiders 
weave a net over his eyes; beetles eat into his 
flesh; poisonous insects sting him; snakes en
circle his body and breath into his nostrils their 
pestilential breath; -mad dogs are gnawing his 
legs, and a thomand bees are humming around 
his head. The very clouds that move through the 
sky, 32em to be hissing serpents, waiting to de
vour him. His friends are his enemies; Thus 
in the filth of the gutter he suffers from the tie- 
Urium tremens.

Look at that long train of wandering illegiti-
I mates,—the fruit of crime. It is standing now 
| like a long serpent that humanity has woven. 
• There they stand in single file, from the age of 
i four to seven, in the city of New York, andjhe 
i column is fourteen miles long! Horrible! aw-

children'of New York in a line, and it will

Innocent childhood, the fruit of crime, in col-

I inscribed on one side: “ The other side of life; 
cu. We met a man ' the darker side; the pestilential side; the fruits 
We "looked into his of crime, of broken hearls,of tears, of wail,

anguish, moans and sorrow.” On the other 
should be, “ He creates the evil and the good." 

A train of illegitimates, in one large city, four-

curling hair, and cheeks of rosy hue, and voices 
as clear as the morning bell, and who are as in
nocent and pure as an angel, and little boys 
bare-footed and ragged, and from whose lips- 
escape a stream of curses, oaths, and blasphe
mous utterances, that speak of the hell they are 
in. < '

Who owns the “ other side ” of life,—the hell- 
side, the desert side, the undlean side, the pois
onous side?’ •

What a world! Did you ever think of it ?
The “ other side ” of life,—-how do you like 

it? Have you ever been there ?
Is i vil necessary,—the fruits of crime essential 

to promote the happiness of humanity? Who 
started the 'grand scheme of creation? That 
starving mother in yon garret asks the question. 
The old feet, the limbs protruding from tattered 
garments, the sores on the body, and the hun
gry look of that poor child, asks, “Who created 
this ‘ other side ’ of life ? ” ’ .

That old man, dying in the garret, in his ago
ny, desires to know who started, who originated 
this sad stateof affairs.

O the dark side of life t the agonizing side! 
the side - of broken hearts, skeletons of blasted 
hopes,and lives that have been a failure! The 
side of war, bloodshed, murder, rapine, famine, 
licentiousness, debauchery and crime; the side 
that has darkness for its light, crime for its vir
tue, discord for its harmony; hate for its love, 
and rebellion for its peace! Did the orthodox 
God create the “ other side ?” He made the ser
pent more subtle than all the beasts of the field, 
and finally cursed him therefor, and caused him 
to crawl upon his belly all the days of his life.

This “ other side” of life Is like a book 
without an author; a machine without an in 
venter; a world without an originator. Where 
isBrahmthe Hindoo God, or Lord the ortho
dox God? Which claims the authorship? Is 
the other side of life an illegitimate child of 
some God, who has fled to his far off home in, 
the regions of space, not daring to meet the 
frowns of those he has created? Look at “the 
‘world ot sin and sorrow,” gaze upon the funeral 
cortege that is following a hearse that is filled 
with broken hearts, and asks yourself, if the or
thodox God has not been neglecting his busi
ness... <

That engineer yonder is beastly drunk, and a

frightful accident hapiiens. He is responsible for ! 
the same. 1

The human family are forced into the world, 
forced through it, and forced out of it. They 
are forced along like a train of cars. We can’t 
see the steam nor hear the shrill whistle, yet wc 
move, and as we move, where is the divine 
engineer? If an accident happens, wh> is re
sponsible ? ’ Humanity is only one vast train. 
The cradle is the first depot, the grave the last. 
S^me have first class cars with seats soft and 
comfortable, and a couch to rest in at night. 
Some must take the smoking car reeking in filth,, 
while others must be content with the emigrant
train, while others are simply dragged along 
the tune— ■

" Battle his bones over the stones
He is only a pauper whom nobady owns.”

at

In this train that goes belching along from 
the cradle to the grave, God is supposed to bo 
the engineer. He starts his train at the cradle 
and stops it at the grave. He is engineer, fireman 
and conductor. As a conductor he is eccentric. 
Those that have plenty ot funds, he gives them 
a free ride; but those that have none he takes 
away that jwhich they already have. The devil 
is his brakesman, and thoroughly skilled, he is, 
too. He broke the plans of the chief engineer. 
in the Garden of Elen, suecseded in thwarting 
his intentions, caused him to curse the earth, to 
denounce ia bitter terms the serpent, to devas
tate the Garden of Eden, and drown the world. 
He is continually applying the brakes, and con
sequently causes difficulty constantly. Why he j 
has not been discharged before this time, we 
know not.

•Such is the "other side15 of iife, aud who is 
the author thereof ?

AU is not gold that glitters. AU is not virt ue 
that has the appearance of it. That man never 
committed a crime, never stole a c;nt in his life, 
yet a bigger rascal does not exist in prison. He 
is a thief at heart, and if it were not for the law 
and the- penalty he would exhibit his ieal na 

ture.'
There are honest men in prison as well as well 

as out of it. Prisons are productive of crime, 
for he who is incarcerated within their walls has 
the st amp of Cain upon him,—he is forever dis 
graced. .

He who despises a criminal, and points the 
finger of scorn at him, is the greater sinner. He 
who pities him, encourages, and assists him 
is the true Christian and philanthropist.

Even Beecher has a correct view of the “other 
side of life,.for he said:

“There is .not in New York a man so mean 
that he would not put down a man who should, 
propose to have a banquet off from a fellow
man, cutting steaks out of him and eating them. 
And that is nothing but feasting on the human 
body; while they all sit down and take a man’s 
sou;, and look for the tenderloins, and invite 
their neighbors in to partake of these little tit
bits. They Will take a man’s honor and name, 
and broil them over the coals of indignation, 
and fill the whole room with the aroma thereof, 
and give their neighbor a piece, and watch him 
andwink as he tastes it. You all eat men up,and 
you are cannibals, every one of you, and worse. 
You will be glad to get off at God’s judgement 
seat with the plea:—‘ I only ate tho outside.’ 
You ate the souls, the finest elements of men. 
You are more than glad if you can whisper a 
word that is derogatory to a neighbor or his 
wife, or his daughter.”

Lock a* that heart, rending scene. There is 
a dark, damp cellar. It ia a « fined hell, render
ed sacred by the sanctimonious countenance 
and solemn visage of one who prays with his 
lips and serves God with the flesh and blood of 
humanity-. He owns that cellar, but he has no 
ownership in that woman and her three little 
children. He rents them that dingy hole, that
religious hell, that health-destroying, vermin
breeding, pestilential .hole in the ground. Men 
who own real estate, own it down to the centre 
of the earth, and up as high as they can make 
use of it. He visits this mother to collect his 
rent. He is a modern Shy lock, a cannibal, a 
child-eater, a murderer, a fiend in human form; 
yet he is a praying man, a church goer, an aris
tocratic nabob, who worships God on soft car
pets and dreams of him on a downy bed, and 
eats food that has been blessed, out of gold 
dishes; who catches the precious “droppings of 
the sanctuary,” as they come from the lips of. a 
pastor who declaims metaphors, well-rounded 
periods, sympathetic appeals and prayers, for 
§10,000 a year, a portion of which is the flesh, 
the blood, the tears and moans, and sighs and 
anguish and life-force of that woman and her 
three children. Some of it is derived from 
buildings which the church rents for houses of 
prostitution, on the plea that they would rent 
for no other purpose, and if the inmates thereof 
did not practice their nefarious work there they 
would somewhere else.

A man can have some respect for a Fqee Isl
ander sitting at a repast of human flesh, or a 
Patagonian saturating his hair with oil extract
ed from the body of some poor victim, for the 
sufferings ot those whom they slay are short, 
and the pain is soon over, but that church mem
ber, who is preying off of the life of that wom
an and her three children, eating them up by’ 
inches, starvingthem by degrees,—he is worse 
than a Congo Negro who, with his hands moist
ened with human blood, laves them with his 
tongue, and sends forth a grim, ghastly smile of 
satisfaction.

But who is responsible for this “ other side ” 
of life,—the’ dark side, the side of widow’s 
moans and orphans* sighs, the starving side, the 
pestilential side, the side of war, rapine, mur
der, debauchery, slander, intemperance and 
crime of all shades ? Ten thousand times ten 
thousand prayers, yea, quintillions of prayers, 
have went up from lips curled gracefully and 
significantly to God, that this “other side” 
of life might be made bright and joyous, irides 
cent with the the touch of Divinity, but they 
availed nothing. These prayers, placed in line, 
would span the universe, would girdle s whole 
system of worlds, and make a library that would

cover tbe whole State of' Illinois, yet they have ; 
not changed the character of the “other '
side” of life; it still seethes, and foams, aud ir
ritates, and the widows* moans and orphans* 
sighs are heard amidst the din and bustle of hu
man life. Prayers have been tried,—long, short, 
and intermediate. Old men have prayed; the 
Young Men’s Christian Association have sent 
forth twenty tons of prayers in the shape of 
tracts ; organized meetings have uttered prayer 
after prayer, with “amens” enough, if made in
to links, to reach from earth to Jupiter, while 
“ glory hallelujah” has been uttered so often 
that the sound thereof has not been tnfKly ex
tinct for four hundred years. Still the 0 other 
side”of life exists.

Prayer, like a patent medicine, is recommend
ed for numerous ills. It is supposed to be a 
‘■cure-all,’’.but it is as powerless to relieve the 
“ other side,” as Ayers* Cathartic Pills would be 

■ to relieve a case of absolute blindness.
If the money paid for printing the twenty 

tons of tracts that the Young Men’s Christian
Association distribute every year, and the salary i hearts, what ot ad earthly things we most de

sired, a spirit picture, life-size, of our darling,™ 
a child she had never seen while living. Say 
that Spiritualism gives no consolation! —palsiea 
be the tongue that utters it.” •

of divines who pray for §10,000 per annum, were 
distributed among the unfortunates of this “oth
er side,” il would do more to relieve suffering •
than all the prayers that have ever been uttered.

As the cat preys off of the mouse, so does one 
side of life, characterized by the same instinct
ive cunning, in many instances, lives off of ihe 
precious life blood, tne soul, the better nature of 
the” other side.” ’

We cannot answer the question proposed, in 
this article. ‘

WHAT IS IT ! WHO CAN HSU. 3

“A Xegro Woman who' Keeps an, Earthquake on 
" Han'll ■ * ’ ■

One of the most encouraging evidences of the ’ 
Bpread of Spiritualism among the masse?, is to be 
found in the fact of the frequent notice by the eec. 
ular press, of remarkable instances of spirit mani
festation occurring here and there throughout 
the country. In qur paper of the 2nd inst., we 
gave such an article, entitled “Voices From the 
Grave—Three Hoursin Converse with the Spirits,’, 
which originally appeared in the Louisville Coni, 
mercial, and was copied into the Chicago daily - 
Tinies, and probably into other papers, and conse
quently received a large circulation among that 
class of people, who probably but seldom have 
these startling and remarkable truths brought to 
their attention. . t

We now append another article, which appeared 
a few days since in the Louisville Courier-Journal,!), 
paper having probably much the largest circula
tion of any Southern sheet, and this, too, weare 
pleased to notice, was also copied into the Chicago 
Times, having also an immense circulation. These 
are good omens, and wc shall expect to see them 
multiplied, for Truth cannot be kept “crushed to 
earth.”

This latter article closes with the significant in
quiry, “What is it ?” When the mind becomes in
quisitive, it will soon assert its independence. It 
was a source of alarm to the Jews of old, when 

j the .people began to throw off their old priestly
bondage and inquire for the great reformer, the 
pre-eminent medium of hie time. “Sirs, we would 
see Jesus.”

But to the article in question: .
“There is now living wiihiu ten miles of Stan

ford, on tbe road to Somerset, at Nix’s old stand, 
a negro worn in, of a light copper color, heavy set, 
and about 37 years of age, who is a ‘spirit medi 
nm.’ She was raised at,the place where she now 
lives, and has been known as a medium for nearly 
ten years. During the Hfe time of the late John 
Craig, M. D.. who was a ci izen .of this place, and 
an ardent Spiritualist,this woman visited his house, 
at the doctor’s instance, and gave quite a number 
of seances for the edification ot some of our citi
zens. At these meetings many wonderful things 
were done, if accounts are to be credited, such as 
tipping and turning tables”,. conversing wiih the 
dead, moving ponderous bodies, playing on music
al instruments, etc. Her powers are varied, as she 
is both a talking and writing medium, a clairvoy
ant, etc. Many strangers who have traveled the 
road to Somerset,have stopped at this house, v here 
she makes her home, 'and have been wonderfully 
surprised at her spiritual manifestations. A lew 
days since a party of gentlemen from this place 
went out to see her. Some of them were exceed
ingly skeptical before going, but returned saying, 
‘How strange—what can it be ?’ We heard one of 
the gentlemen, whose word we. could not doubt, 
say that tbe woman moved a table violently 
against him, with only the end of one finger rest
ing against it; that she called up the spirit of a 
brother of his who was killed during t'he late war, 
and gave such a manifestation of his living pres
ence as tp astound him ; ai the wom'an and all 
who were with him, were entire strangers to his 
deceased brother, and to any facts connected with 
his brother’s fate. She gave the full name of onr 
informant’s grandfather, to whom she and all the 
company weie utter strangers. When the circle 
was finally broken, the house shook-and tattled as 
though aa earthquake had done it, and immedi
ately after, all was as silent as the grave. The 
facts can be vouched for by some of our citizens, 
who are men of honor, sense and high standing.

What was it ?

AUSTIN KENT.
A fiiend sends SO cents to us for Austin Kent.

M. E. SMITH ■
Writes to. us in regard to his paper, but Omits 
his address. Will he please send it.

C^We understand that our gifted Sister, Mrs. 
M. J. Wilcpxson, is soon to publish a poem en
titled, “ The outcast of Baltimore,” purporting 
to come from Edgar A. Poe, and said, by good 
judges, to be a poem of much merit and unusu- 
al interest.

ty We would call special attention to the 
card of Dr. J. A. Clark, in our advertising col
umns. We personally know him to be a fine 
healer and a skillful physician. We cordially 
recommend, him to our readers.

BR. DANIEL HULL.
We are pained to learn that Br. Hull is labor

ing under temporary indisposition at his home, 
Hobart, Indiana. We hope he will speedily re
cover.
j^ Tjiie wife of Mr. Newton Seiberland has 

recovered in the Supreme Court of Baltimore, 
two thousand dollars from John Seeson, for kiss
ing her hand against her will. Mr. Seeson was 
the landlord of Mr. Seiberland and called for 
his rent, but failing to receive it imprinted a 
kiss on the hand of Mrs Seiberland.

®* A young lady in Columbus, Ohio, seized 
and held a robber who had broken into her 
room, a few nights since, until her brother could 
be aroused and come to her aid from an out
building in the yard.

MRS- ADDIE I.. B AUDIT.

On the 1st page of our paper may be found & 
very correct likeness of Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, 
who, during the past winter, created great inter
est in our cause in Kansas and Missouri. The 
testa that she gave at the close of her lectures, 
were of the most convincing character, aud 
startled those who were unaccustomed to such 
extraordinary manifestations of clairvoyant 
powers.

SPIRIT PICTDBES,
As a Spirit Artist, die has few* if any, superi

ors. Dr. Grasmuck, of Weston, Missouri, writes 
as follows, in reference to one of her produc
tions: _ ,

“Since writing you last, my two boys, aged 
respectively two years and three days, have 
both left us and gone to the Summer Land. Sis
ter Ballou was able to see and describe our little
Charlie, as he played about the room with his 
little sisters, who were all unconscious of his 
.angel presence. The test of his presence was 
incontrovertible, and she finally capped the cli
max of evidence, by producing for our grateful

OBCEHATCHIE.
We have on exhibition at our reception rooms 

one of her productions, a life-size portrait of 
j Oscehatehie, a Florida Chief, who has been in 
i the Summer Land for a long time.
| ABMI IIFE.
I Mre. B. served as nurse in the army during 
1 the late rebellion, for one year, and has pre- 
| pared a lecture bn “ One Year in the Army Hos

pitals,” which she proposes to deliver before 
literary societies. -

REB TESTS.
The character of her teste may be seen from 

I the following, as given by herself in a commu
nication which.appeared in-the Journal:

At Filmore (Mo.), I described from three to 
ten spirits each evening. They were all recog- 

■ nized.
Among them was a Catholic priest, “ Father 

i Confessor” of a lady present, who was killed 
1 on the railroad some time since. Also described 

many others.
One evening, a gentleman living some four 

miles away, asked me if I could see the living, 
and not present, to which I replied in the affir- 

i mative, by describing a friend who wanted to 
[ come with him to the lecture, but was a little 
i afraid of the opinions, of others. I described 
i others of this neighborhood, etc., etc.

At Olathe, I said to a gentleman coming for- 
1 ward, ■ “ I see a little golden-haired girl beside 

you,” giving a minute description, etc. He re
plied:-

“’Tisa belter description of my little girl 
than I could have given myself.”

To Mr.—-, I said, “ I see a stream running 
1 in a certain direction?’ describing locality, “ and 
j here to the leit,,I see two men emerging from 
I the woods, bearing on their shoulders some per- ' 
j son,—-tee circumstance you will recognize.” Did 
j not remember it till going home, then the sud- 
' den remembrance came to him of bathing while 
i in the army, and drowning, to all appearances, 
i but was reseat by Iwo comrades, who carried 
j him on their shoulders to camp.

J Also described the spirit of a young man, 
i killed by Quantrell’s band; recognized by man

ner of death. I gave also-many delineations of 
character, to the amusement of all, and many 
lite incidents, etc.

At Fort Scott,--soldier, a spirit, to his moth
er.—-told of getting hurt across the back by a 
fall before going into the army. Minute descrip
tion with his words of cheer;

“Yes,” said the sobbing mother, “ itis all so, 
—its my dear boy who went away during the 
war, and never come back again.”

| To Mr. —, “I see when you were quite young, 
a large poisonous snake winding about your 
limb or foot; were somewhat frightened after
wards.” ■ •

He said, “When-$bout ten years of age, a 
large snake passed over my foot. It was killed 
by my father, who said it was a copperhead.”

To another: “ I see you standing in the door 
of a blacksmith shop early in the morning, 
when you were quite a lad. You had run away 
from where you were then living, stopped here, 
and was kindly received.”
He replied, “ I did run away when a boy, and 

stopped as you have described.”
Mrs. Ballou will answer calls to lecture dur

ing the summer months. She is now sojourning 
in Minnesota. -

HUDSON A MENET, ADVERTISING 
AGENTS, NEW YORK CITY,

Have been compelled by their rapidly-increas-. 
ing business to remove to Barnes* Building, 21 
Park Row, where in their new and commodious 
quarters, they will at all times be happy to re- . 
eeive their friends, advertisers, and newspaper 
men generally.

THENEWKIFE.
.Is the name of a new paper just started at Bal

timore, Md., and devoted to religious reform. It 
is nicely gotten up, and contains a large amount 
of varied and entertaining matter,' which will 
prove especially interesting to the Spiritualists of 
Maryland. Wash A. Danskin writes for it, and Ms' 
articles alone will be worth the price pt the paper 
for one year.

PETER WEST.
Is daily receiving numerous visitors at room 23, 

number 189 Clark street. His mediumistic powers 
were never better, and every person giving him a 
call geta abundant evidence to convince him or 
herof the immediate presence of their spirit friends 
and-power of communion with mortals.

HEALING, TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

No. medium who has ever been before the pub
lic, has given greater satisfaction than Mm. A, H.

• Robinson, at 148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.
We have been shown many letters from patients ; 

cured by her, expressing great satisfaction in her ' 
. mode of treatment, and the accuracy of her diag- . 
noses of diseases.

The cures she is performing by the Poland. 
Negative remedies, taken internally or applied ex
ternally,under spirit directions in each case, inva
riably give immediate relief to the. sufferer, no 
matter wnat the disease ma/ bs. .

See her advertisement in another column.

Mita EMMA HARDINGE.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture the Sabbaths 
of July at Chicago; during the weeks at Veh 
moot, III.,—Dubuque, Iowa, Beloit and Chicago: 
Address, No. 54,28th St.,—Chicago. During Au
gust and September, at Geneva, Milan, Painesville 
and Cleveland, Ohio. Address care of A. A.- 
Wheelock, 47 Prospect St.i Cleveland, Ohio. Du
ring October in New York City. Address 229 East 
60th St., New York. No more engagements can 
be formed by her. ’ . .
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finbooription will b* received, »i »« HyMeto 
•d at wholesale w retail. *t 884 Rm* street, FMWjMe,

A Oraweyar* SwllIogMy. j
Seated on a pleMMt May afternoon, in our j 

beautiful Laurel Hill Cemetry, with its rose- ; 
‘ created monuments, its vine trellised bowers, its । 

silent groves, calm in stillness,—save the distant j 
murmur of the boatman’s horn, or the shrill ( 
whistle of the locomotive,—our thoughts in this ' 
beautiful city of the dead, were natuially turned ’ 
to those dwellers of the inner life, whose re
mains lie entombed here—slowly and silently : 
our eyes closed to the outward, and the mellow i 
light of the inner life was poured upon us, and ; 
before us stood some of the vast multitudes of i 
the so-called dead.

There was youth and beauty nesting in the 
. arms of loving ones, who cared for all their' 

wants,—there were young men and maidens 
wooing each other with a sweeter power and 
tenderer love than earth may ever know. There 
were strong and earnest men and women seek? 
ing to bless the world of mortals and of spirits. 
Mothers were bending over loved children, and 
seeking to bless and comfort them. There were 
eld men and woman filled with the vigor of a 
new life, and a divine energy that quickened 
their souls with high purposes and lofty endeav
ors. ' As we were thus contemplating the scene, 
outstepped a venerable and'ancient sage, whose 
snowy white locks were in beautiful con trast 
with a face radiant with vigor and beauty. His 
’wight eyes sparkled with the unabated tires of 
youth and intelligence, and his entire appear
ance inspired respect, reverence and love. He 
stood looking intently upon us tor a few mo
ments, and then with solemn and impressive 
tone, uttered these words of wisdom:

“Dust and ashes "are words that the solemn 
Schers of earth have reiterated again and ! 
again as they have stood beside the open grave 
iand deposited therein the last visible remains of 
their earthly friends. Yet how little have they 
comprehended the deep and profound signifi 
cance of these words. Dust and ashes , was \ 
apoken to your virgin earth, when like a way- I 
ward child, she went careering through space as ■ 
a wild and chaotic comet. I

Orton** Tobacco Auliaote-What it VIA Tor j 
. . Mr. Brown. i

“I hwe used tobacco for twenty years, chewing' I 
and smoking, but especially addicted to smoking, f 
I have tor many years been aware that its use was 
extremely detrimental to my health,affecting both 
my mind and body, and have frequently endeav
ored to rid myself of the pernicious habit, but it 
had obtained such a control that I found myself i 
entirely unable to break it up. I have repeatedly ! 
offered large sums of money for some remedy that i 
would destroy the appetite for tobacco, anti have i 
tried nearly all the so called antidotes that have j 
been advertised, without any benefit, and had t 
despaired of ever being able to abstain from the | 
use of tobacco. Seeng the advertisement of Or- 
ton’s Preparation for destroying the appetite for | 
tobacco, in the Religio-Philosophical Journal 'i 
of Chicago,! called at the office of J. C. Bundy,the i. 
general western agent, and procured a box, with- i 
out much hope of receiving any benefit therefrom, i 
After using it four weeks,! was entirely cured of f 
the desire for tobaccoiu any form, intact, it is now i 
very repulsive to me.” I

, , . W. 8. Brown. I
“Before me, a Notary Public in and lor the to wn | 

of St. Charles and County of Kane, 111., personally 
appeared Warren 8. Brown, of Bridgewater, Mass., 
who being dulv sworn, declares' the foregoing 
statement to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me.this first day 
of July, A. D., 1870.

J. Frank Richmond, 
. Notary Public.”

Col. Bandy informs us that he could fill the 
Journal with similar testimony, ani that the ar
ticle is having a very large sale.

[See advertisement iu another column.]

1.1TERAHY NOTICES.
The' Herald ef Health, for July, is au excellent 

number, and should he in every family. WoodiK 
Holbrook, Publishers, 13 and 13 Laight St, N. x’. 
City. ■

The Pkreiwiogieai Jozimal and Packard's Monthly, 
for July, is welt worthy of perusal. Every bony 
should take the Phrenological Journal. Samuel R. 
Wells, editor and publisher. New York.

The July number of the Little Corporal is emi
nently well calculated to please tne young. It is 
now published ia p&mjhlet form. Sewell & Miller, 
Publishers, Chicago. -

Good Health, published by Alexander Moore, 
Boston, has lor its aim “the improvement in. hu
man health, and the lengthening of human life.” 
16 ably carries out its object.

_ The Standard, for July, will meet the expecta
tions of the public. Its articles embrace netov 
every subject within the range of literature, and 
they are ably written. '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- sa smm

HH8.A.B.KOBIS8ON,

Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium,
MS, IbwAi Avenue.

' Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, or. receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop-
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object iu view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair.

HELEN 
HARLOW’S 

VOW 
j 0 BY LOK WAI8BR00KER.

I *v tho* or auci vau--surnuta* ro* wokut, «w.

j All who take an interact in the subject treated of In th!
j well written atory, should buy the book at once, read It 

aud lend It to their neighbors if they cannot get them to 
buy * copy. Although written in tha, form of a novel it I* 
replete with sonnd philosophy, and is by far the ablest 
work on the subject yet before the public. It has been 

I favorably received by thepreii ofthe country and Is oor- 
romedy for eradicating the disease and permanently j ^V“Z»sU ““‘ ^ “‘“‘^ ’” 

The Author says : “In dedicating this book to women 
l in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am' prompt- 
! edby a loveof justice, as wallosby the deirtre to arouM 
| women to that selfaaaertion, that aelf-justloa which will 

with a sick person through bur mediums!:.;,:-, they never ( insure justice from others.” .

a brief statement of the sex, age, leading .symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the. sick person, when she 
will without delay returna most potent prescription and

curine; the patient in all curable cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the Jiealim 

art, but when her spirit guides are brought51 en rapport

fall to give immediate and permanent relic., ’.a curab-o j “As I gazed, and as I listened, there came * pale blns- 
ci*es’. through the positive and scaw* forces latent ; footed maiden,

’ ' 1 Eyes filled with lurid light;
; Her body bent with sieknes, “her Ione heart heavy laden;
[ Her home h*d been the rooficss street,
i Her day had been the night:
: First wept the angel sadly—then smiled the angel gladly, 
: And caught the maiden madly rushing through til* 
j ' open door:

’ u”ntifyof Hie compound, but the chemical effect that : Andi heard a chorus swelling,
; oprodneed, that science takes^« Ent^tt^art^^
; One prescription is usually sufficient, ntit in case tee .
; patient is not permanently- cured by on^prei-cription, 

the appiicatior'for a second, or more if required, should ,
, ij? made in about ten ddx» after the last, each time stat- 
i ing any changes that may be apparent. i:i-the symptoms ;

in the system aud iu nature. This prescription is sent 
hy mail,'and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap-

’ plication, it should he given or applied precisely as di 
reefed in the accompanying letter of instructions, hoW-

' ever simple it may seem to be ; remember it it not the

of the ui^ea-. i*. / ■ >
Mre. fioBi!i?sx ’̂X throug’a her mediuraship, diag- ' 

cows the diseases of any one who calls upon [Iter at 
her. residence. The facility witfi which tiie spirits cob. - 
.troting her accomplish the same, is done a yil when . 
tiie application i^ by letter as when tue ’lie patient is 
present. Her gifis are very remarkable, not only tn the 
healing art, but as a. psychometric, test, business and : 
trance medium. . ” i

Terms-:—First prescription, 12.03 • each subsequent, ; 
$i.OT. The money should accompany the application, to j 
name a reply. . ’ i

Again and again must the rock-ribbed crust 
of your earth pass through the burning fiery 
furnace, and be consumed and converted to dust 
and ashes, before any spirit of plant or animal 
or man can use it tor a vesture. an.d in propor
tion as these ashes which constitute the surface 
of your globe, have been used over and over, 
and over again, do they become better fitted for 
the vestures of the higher forms of life.

Thus death and the resurrection which always 
follows immediately upon it, are beautiful steps 
in the grand ladder of eternal progress, which 
ever leads upward and onward to higher and 
better conditions. The dust and ashes of the 
rack form the sail on, and out of which, plant- 
life builds up its almost endless variety of forms, 
—forms of beauty which have various objects,— 
first, the development of outward living forms 
as an expression of the interior spirit; then the 
development and expression of beauty, which 
shall have a refining influence upon all things 
around them, and be an adjunct to the continu
ous line of life in that particular direction, and 
lastly through the processes of life,—and the 
change at death, lifting up matter to higher and 
more refined conditions, fitting it to become ves
tures for more advanced forms of vegetable and

DR. S. M. LANDIS,

The Humorous and Scientific Orator,
. Who was lately imprisoned for publishing “ Secsets 
op Generation," wants a companionable, temperate, 
progressive and enterprising Partner, with $1,003 capit
al, as Financier and Manager for a Lecturing Tour 
through the World; draws immensely, at 25 aud 5C- cent
admission. ■ . ■ ■

Fortune sens, whilst great good will ha "done. No 
coward need apply. Address him:—

Cor. 13th and. Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

gT We are indebted ta Z. F. Jenkins. Artist, fo 
several fine photographs of natural scenery. They 
are indeed beautiful.

I TWO DAY'S MEETISS AT ALBION, SEW YORK.

! Ike Spiritualists of Orleans County have arranged for a 
1 Ito Day’s Meeting at Albion, New York, commencing 
s Saturday, July 16th, at 18 o’clock a. m. Sivc-ral speakers 
, have been engage], and a targa and interesting meeting is 
। expected. Entertainment will ba provide J, and we hope 
J ths adjoining counties will have ‘large delegations.
i ' ' M. B. Delano, of the Committee.

SEHl.VFH SA'HOSU mVEMIOS.

WARRANTED 
TO CURE

^1W curable eases of 
tmSt'MPT>ON.

Call an3 hav& y^nr «»« examined, at Roem 23^ 153 Saute
Clark etteet -PUTEB WEST.
v8n!7 ti.

MAGNETIC
■ AND • ■ ■

NEW KDITION-BKVISBD AND 0QBUQRD.

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

FOI® OF SUPERSTITION. ■
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLB,
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

THIS volume i« startling in ita originality of purpoae, 
and is destined to make deeper inroad* among sector- 
fsu bigot* than any work that ha* hitherto appeared. ■

Th* Voic* or Ebmmiitios take* the creed* at their word, 
and prove* by numerous passages from the Bible that te* ' 
God of Mo*ei ha* been defeated by Satan, from the Garfin 
of Kden to Mount Calvary 1

Th* Vow# or Nates* represents God In the light of Ba- 
■on aud Philosophy—in Hi* unchangeable and glorious at* 
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, thi* 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of St. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of 
this poem, say#: •• It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactla 
poets ofthe age.”

Th* Vow* or a Fmu delineate* tee individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book i* a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing la 
style, and is one of the few works that wl I grow with ft* 
y -ar* and mature with the centuries. It is already adaitr. 
ed by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, flue paper, bound tn 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages, Prio* 
$1,26 .postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOBORIiaAL fBBLW 
ING HOUSE, ISO South Clark St., Chicago, Hi

Price $1,50. Portage, 20c.
Eor isle at the RHisio-PawfofEeMPcausaHS Hous*,- ' 

—182 8o. Clark st., Chicago; Also at the Basner of Light . 
Boek Store, 158 Washington st. Boston, and the Amsrt- 
can News Co., 112 Nassau st. Nov York.

VO Nj. 8.6t.

THE CAREER
OF TH®

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION. VOLUME TO

NEW EDITION, 
.REVISED AND IMPROVED. • 

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE . 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical essay* on the following *ab» 
Jects:—The Spirit of Progress— Divine Development—Lift 
—Individual Reform—National Reform. The Divine meth. •
od—The Spiritual ttepablfc—A Remarkable Vision—Despise 
not Prophe aylngs—Soularity—What am I, whence prod* 
ced, aud for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend!—Idea* aad their Progress—the Nazerine—What 
think ye of Christ I—Regeneration—The utility of pain—A 
Plea for little ones—Angels, what are they?
- ■ What is man—World of wonders—Cheerfatness—Utility 
oftear*—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood—•’‘And who*

- THE CAREER OF THE «O».WEA.» ' -
■word. The rustic necklace. Hair-cutting by spirits. Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a womans. New* 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, anil 
final disappearance of even aud all diseases. The book nuns-

BY HUDSON TUTTLE
CONTENTS.

. . . , bera nearly oua-hundred page*, with illuminated tiU*
I Introductory; II Careeyo. the CnnetldeaJi Hinde- । pege and will be mailed to any addran* for the low price of

> stan and among other Races; HI Prophecies Of the Afi- ! 26cte; Please address W. D. Reichner, No. 207 Carter fit. - . 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at this Offlce. Addrea* 8, 8. • 
Jones 189 8o. Clark 81. Chicago.

Vol 7. no2 -
vent of Jesus; IV - Couceptionand Genealogy; V Birth 

i of Jesus; VI John the Baptist—his relation to Jesus; 
. VH The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; IX 
’ sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal Journey; XI 
i Burial and Resurrection; XU The Descent Into Hell; 
; XIH The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Out- 
' faeterof Jcens; XV Causes ofthe Extension of Christi*

nlty; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Ide*.
Price $1,25. Postage W cents.
The demand for these hew works of Hudson Tutil*

FOR THE PREVENTION AND CERE
Of Cancers, Wees, Tumors. Cholera. Small ?ox,Saitrcs, 
Consumption. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, R x-miausm aril :
Files. t

Ckeittiw Boiko C>'ll.
DR-. T J. LEWISJAND SARGENT, 7"> bid AVENUE ,

CHICAGO, ILL. :

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented. . 
F ^ eale at tea Religio-Philosophical Journal Offlco- 
vlM

COSMOLOGY
by " •:

George M’llvaine Ramsay, M.D.

mHI8 work is purely scientific, and the subjects treated 
1 upon 8ro h&Qdlsi with, carGauil great ability. Ih| 

eminent author iu hia in traduction sayas

. ot animal lite. I
The same is true of animal life in all the I 

varied forms of manifestation that occur on this j 
plane. These have various objec’s to fulfill,— j 
lirst, the outworking of the varied forms of ani- ■ 
mal life adapted to perform some important ! 
mission upon every plane of life, and all de-’ 
signed ultimately to elevate still higher the t 

" .atomic elements which have thus passed through l 
these various forms of organization. i

By these means Hlone, in the early ages of i 
your globe, and of^U globes, are conditions pre- ? 
pared nr which the human spirit gathering t 

’ about it the conditions of vitality necessary to j 
form an external body, can find suitable ele- | 
ments for clothing itself, and thus coming forth J 
as an expression upon the external plane. Thus I 

. through myriads of ages is the voice of God i 
ever repealing through all these changes in the 
lives oi plants and animals, “ Let us make man 
in our own image.” It is literally true that 
these bodies which mankind have ever been dis
posed to call themselves, are made up of the dust 
and ashes which has passed through millions of 
living forms, before.it was, fitted tor the human 
spirit to gather up and carry around as its own. 
No mortal eye hath ever seen a living spirit,— 
yet by their fruits upon the outward do you i 
know them, and these varied expressions which I 
■are going up and down upon the earth as hu- I 
man beings, differ in form ana character, be- i 
cause of the interior spirit more than the exter- i 
nal clothing. j

When the inspired penman wrote of “ dust | 
returning to dust, and ashes to ashes,”—it was t 
not merely a figure of speech, but an absolute t 
and eternal fact. The dust and ashes which hu- i 
man-beings have thus laid away, has higher I 
qualities,--is more refined than any other ma- i 
terial; the stamp and impress of the spirit upon I 
this matter gives it a higher value, and thus j 
each succeeding generation of mankind finds | 
the means of building up betKr bodies, because 1 
they follow in the footsteps, and build with the j 
materials furnished by those who have gone be- { 
fore them, and left the elements which they | 
have used as a part of your earthi when the ! 
spirit that no longer needs it has gone to its 
guerdon in,the skies. I

Life is a consuming fire, burning over and I 
over again the atomic elements of matter, and 
■chat gmg their relations and conditions ‘ so that 
they are continually ascending to higher planes, 
and the spirit of life ever leaves its impress up
on the matter which it embraces. Thus each 
plant and animal, and human being, is,, writing. 

. its history in unmistakable characters all over

The American,
Asssoeiation of Spiritualists,

To the Spiritualists of the World. I
Tho Seventh Annual Meeting will be hold at the Hall cf • 

the Spiritualists. Richmond, Indiana, on Tuesday, the 27 th j 
day of September, 1870, at ID o’clock a. m. I

Each State Organization is invited to send the same | 
number of Delegates that they Lave Representatives iu i 
Congress; and each Territory aud Province, having organ- 
ized Societies, is invited to send Delegates, according to the 
number of Representatives,—tho District of Columbia to 
send two Delegates,—to attend; and participate in the bush 
cess that will c> me before this meeting.

By Direction, of the Board of Trud' CS.
Henry r. Child, m. b.. Secretary.

631 Race St. Philadelphia.
The Board will meat on Monday,' the 26th of September, 

at 2 o’clock p. m., at the Hall above named

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
A triumph ia mi'ch:sr.ieil-ch-Kie. “Entirely Dew,” 

ana muuutac’nred u;«i«T tii” very la!<-t United States 
Parents, with many important, Miperiorand valuable im- 
provemi-nt.s whicli rectl-r it, in its perf-ct contplere- 
d.'ss a home m-ces-ity. It i- without a rival or e^ual; 
and for beauty and stam^th of its stitch, spe1-:!, duta- 
biliiv and elegance, surpasses every other niai aine. It 
is etitiri-ly original in its construction, ami does not in- • 
fringe upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon . 
a tabic. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to b-arii, rapid 
ar>d reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and re-ianie 
Duplex Stitcii; and will do all kinds of work with ca-; 
and neatne-s. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
;n every family. It has received premiums and the fttll , 
approval oi' the principal journals, and of ail those who 
have used them. •

“Tiiis maet iue works like a charm, aud sews neat and 
rapid. It 1- what every family require--”—N. Y; World. , 

-Wb have visited the salesrooms and examined the . 
maeiiir.es, and pi-oiwiinee them well worthy of all tim 
praise rhumed.”—Iliu-iiated News. '

“ A great triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, i 
Augusta Georgia. i

Single machine* all complete, packed in a box to any 
pdrt of tii” country by expies-, on receipt of price— ' 
$5.1)0 Safe delivery guaranteed. ’ i

Agents wanted. Circulsr- containing extra induce
ments, fiee. Addrea-:—Duplex Machine Co., ®7,
Broadway, N. Y. ■ i

THE
WOMAN WHO DARED.

BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF.

Planchette, or the Despair of Soienoo.
“Honest liberty Is tee greatest foe to diehonMl 

license.”
IS mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gilt 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price $1,50, 

Postage 20 cents.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal 

Office.
Vol 8 no 4

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE ■

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

8. Sv JONES,
Publisher.

. Religio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corlessj of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom, 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me-., 
dium through which hundreds of philosophlcaband 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis-

Man has various means and avenues by and through 
i which ho may and doos obtain knowledge, the most obvious 

of which aro those faculties of tho mind known aatUehvn 
senses. . ' ,

Resulting from a combination of those five special facul
ties is the productionbf another called memory, by which 
he is enabled to accumulate knowledge.

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
i on to-morrow he may combine these two facts, and thus 

elicit a third, by much the same process, mentally,, as the 
chemist, by a nnion of two kinds of substances, produce* a 

. new, aud third kind.
Man has still another faculty which we have all agreed 

to call reason, by which he further adds to his knowledge 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of something which he sees or feels or 
hears, he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby gains further knowledge; 
«. g., if, on travelling through;* forest the first time he sees a ’ 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, 
his reason intntively suggests that those trees lying down 
had formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the ground. AHU extending his chain of 
ti-ought, he would learn that some of these trees, lying 
down looked fresh and life-like, much ike those yet stand- 

.. iug, while others again, were very much decayed. Hiscon- 
'..elusions in such a case would inevitably bo, that some of 
. those trees had long since fallen, while others had fallen 

■ ■ but recently.
Now, this reasoning by analogy, a* a means of obtaining 

kt owledge, is of paramount value when we come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth.

The life of man, and indeed theraco of man Is so short, 
when compared with the age of suns.and moon* and plan- 

. e.e, that comparatively nothing could be known In regard 
to either, if man’s knowledge were limited to the experience 
of bis race. Hence wo find that man is capable of learning 
what was and what will bo, from what exists. But not- 
withstanding this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must 
in the beginning, start without whereon forest so much a* 
the sole of their foot, and make toe bust of such foundation. 
We claim no more. - '

The Book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents. ' - - ,
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

Obituary

teners. Of himself, he can only say he isamuned- 
i ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
! . this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

Hints on Getting Well and Keep" I The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treats

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.

the universe, and that history makes an impress 
on a)l living beings, and. thus one generation 
leaves its inheritance to another,—and another 
in turn bequeaths it to those which follows af
ter it, and sothe Infinite power of God through 

. the beautiful expressions of life, binds up the 
grand volume of the ages, and records upon 
every page the onward steps of an eternal 
and unending progress, and each human being 
is writing to-day a history which is to be re
peated and amended again and again through
out ail the ages of the future.,

■ Such were the words of this ancient philoso
pher to us, and we felt that we could appreciate 
something of the feeling of the old prophet 
when he prayed that a double portion of the 
spirit of Elijah might rest upon him, and he 
took up the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, 
and his fellow prophets - said the spirit of Elijah 
doth rest on E:wha.

Born into celestial life, from Arland, Mich., on the 2nd 
of July, 1670 Mrs. Betsy Coomer, aged 70 years and S 
months. ‘ -

For over forty years this aged Sister has been a firm 
believer in the beautiful, the cheering theme of the Anaf 
salvation Of ail souls from error, darkness and sorrow, 
to a glorious condition of purity, peace and hap piness j 
in the spheres immortal. i

“Previous to her becoming a Upivcrsalist, she had 
been a member of the M. E. Church, for several years, 
but for the last live or six years, her broad and gener- 

.ous laitii ha* been spiritualized with the Harmonial 
Philosophy, which philosophy embraces the sublime, 
the enrapturing doctrine of a sweet intercommunion 
with the dear ones who have gone up higher.

Her husband had preceded her to the bright land some 
five years; several children also, have passed on before 
--all of whom’were watching and waiting at Time’s 
portals to escort the aged wife and mother to the bow
ers of joy and rest.

Sister Croomerfhas finished her.wk, (in the form,), 
and finished it weii, and leaving several children, and 
numerous other kindred and triends, even to the fourth 
generation, to mourn the absence, of her genial pres
ence and society, has passed to tlie beautiful beyond, 
there to-become a pure, white-robed angel, that she may- 
return to linger with aud cheer her remaining earth
loves, while they are wandering here below.

It was the writer’s province to minister on the occa- - 
sion of the funeral service, which look place in the pres
ence of a large and sympathetic company of people of 
various religions opinions, all of whom manifested a 
large-hearted interest through .the entirejexercise.

Angels bless the sad ones.

ing Well-
/BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON. M. D.

This is a valuable book, written at the earnest solicita
tion of hundreds of patients, who. have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says, “ The book is not intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there Is .no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse at hand ; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
those matters of delicacy with which women’s life is so, 
replete. * « • The book will oiler no new
theory as.to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
practical suggestion-s how to relieve pain, or, better still, 
how to avoid' it. Such means as we have for many years 
found deficient in our infirmary.

Price $1.50. Postage 20c.
For sale at the RELWto-Pun.osoPnicAi. Jonsit office 

ISO South Clark St., Chicago.

man as the grand abjective ultimate of Life’s

: . M. E.T.
Will the -New Covenant and Stab ov the West 

please copy, and oblige the many’ friends of the dis
eased. ' "

Bled, at the residence of his father, in the village of 
Waterloo, Wis., June 28th, 1870, George H. Cove, son of 
Hon. S. M. Cove, aged 26 years.

Respectfully,
G. H. P. Cove.

■PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,“ INDIAN 
JL Control of J. Wuuam VaxNami*, from * Drawing by 
Wall* Anderson. Will be Mat by mail on receipt of 
Sweaty Ave eent* and * stamp, for Mie et th* 
Office, Of the R*LMI0-P*aMW0MI0*L Jomur AL.i vmw>v>u»aH«tmuwwruvui«i>gMUii

j AidrsssS. SJoimUID, South aiuk.rtreet,; Chicago, Hl

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
'A NEW BOOK on the (abject of Bee-Culturs, : 
•lied the S80RKTS OF BE8-KEBPING. ft Is got up In jt 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the want* of J*- -> 
Keepers in. every department of A plcultaral science. 4 It 
contains more practical information, and treats open nor* i 
subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, and i 
is embellished with numerous cats aad . engravings, and i 
contains nearly as many words ass (took that usually Mil* 
for $2jU0. Published by K. P. Kidd**, Burlington, Vermont

Price in paper covers, 60cW, bound, 75cts. Sent by m*D 
on receipt of price. Address 9. a Joss*, No. 189 Boat) ‘ 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.
■ nollvTtf . i

RACHAIRE.
For fifty (SOj cents and rtamv I will Mad receipts for 

making the celebrated •* Rachal re ” for removing 
Grease. Pitch, Paint, Tar. etc, from clothing. Also tho 
Eleetorine Polish, for Gold, Silver, Brass, Gloss. Tin, 
etc.—Or the Queen’s Delight, a Complexion Wash, 
for removing treckies. Tan, etc., and beautifying, the skin, 
and one of the best flair Restoratives I have evefilfeu

Address:—B. A* Gi’iffithr M. D.l
Forbn awtiwi, uou Ou., Missouri.)

n!5v8 tf.

DR. J. A. CLARK’S

INSTITUTE.
Cor* Dearborn and Monroe St*, 

Sheppard Block, Roomt 13 and 14, Chicago. '£
Office hoars, from 9a. m. to 4 j. m, 

V8nt7 13t. ■

Unfoldings.
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

wav mediums paint iikenssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.- , /J 
$In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is doi\e. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will he sent by mail from this office.

’ Address, 8. S. JONES, South Clark, Street, 
> Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES. 
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH 

■ ./or ■ ■: ? - ■ 
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN, 
" . . ALSO : " ■ .

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.

To Advertisers.
Tlie best advertising medium in the Missouri Valley, 

. - ■ is tho
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, 

DAILY, 7BI-WBKW, AND WEtKLT.

. Having the largest combined, circulation west of th* 
Mississippi River. Established in 185-1, the journal ha* 
long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading political 
newspaper in the valley ofthe Missouri. The great num-

। ber of advertisements in its columns from the large cltiM 
the Union, is it i 4:iut indication of the estimate 
placed upon It as an advertising medium by the^eadlng

i advertisers of the country, ’
TERMS W SUBSCRIPTION:—Daily per year, $10, 

Trl-Weekly per year $4, six monks $2,50, Weekly, 
hirty-six column sheet $1 ■ ' \ >

ADDRESS

FOSTER, WILDER and CO., 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

7 V8n713t ■ ’ '

».*.o*taut. j.w.mu. n. mum NotaryPnbH*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE, and LOANAGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR RILOCK,
Cor. La Salle and M^ Chicago, IU.

; > City and Country Real Relate purchased and sold. Invert. 
- meat* made and Loans Negotiated.. Attention given to all. 

bnsIneM connected with Real Estate. •
1300 Lot* and Acre Property In JtlftHM 

i YorSale. .
Vol6no24tf. ■ - 1 ’

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
< For full information, how to obtain one, and specimen 

picture, send 25 cts. to W. H. Mumier,<170 West Spring 
field street, Boston. Maas.' '

< v8B13 4t
j AND V< ’
। THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
! By the. Same Author.

i 8. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

: . South Clark Street.
| Chicago Ill.
I The above named little works of about thirty 
’ pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
t a series designed especially for children, youth and 
i Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
■ Mrs. H. N. Greene is one oi the most, popular 

writers of the present age and especially adapted 
■ to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil

dren. ■ ■ .
This series of Books which we have entered upon 

publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. .

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac-, 
tlve and will be sent by mail on receipt, of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.

MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Lee tun# commence October 3d, 1870. Foes for tea 

course. $30. No other expenses. Send for Announce
ment. Joseph Bite*, M. D.,—Bns, .

SU Pine street, Philadelphia. 
iBnliNt -

ETERB.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chicago, Illinois. .

Rooni IB,Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining foitt 
OffioeBuilding.fflmssi
THK “EMPRESS»mJother BubterGoob* 

FOR

* The Use of Ladies .and Gentlemen* 
Bend stomp for circular*. Address: “ 1M?£19]’’ Co, 

189 Clark St, Boom 19, Chicago.

before.it
maeiiir.es
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tanMa fan f|t Jia Sift committed among men. If theconscquenses of 
evil deeds were weighed in the minds of the
young before they become contaminated with 
evil so deeply as to have their conteienees seared, 
they would be very much more apt to avoid evil 
doing than they generally are.

In my house is au apartment appropriated to 
the use of my children as they one by one come 
to us irom earth-life. In this room they are te 
be mined into full strength as new-b irn spirits, 
and to receive thtir first lessons of spirit-life. It 
has already been the nursing room for several 
grandchildren who have been my charge during 
the infancy .of their spirit existence. It is sa
cred to the purpose I have named, for the rea-

i son that I wish t > keep it as a constant remind
er that my loved ones are coming terne, and 
that their place is in my house waiting for them.

It is love’s privilege hereto keep sacred an 
absent one’s place as well as in earth-life. The 
“ empty crib” and chair, set carefully away to 

i be wept over by the sorrowing mother, are sad 
reminders of the uncertainty and brevity ot 
earthly existence. But my empty room suggests 

i to me all the while the certainty of an immor- 
- i tel existence for those I carefully and tenderlyE swrit-lsie men and things are what thej . wafCh aDd guide while still unseen and waiting

EGGpE. for a recognition on this the “shining shore” ofsW ecsences, wmeh are the real substance and ^ liyer ot deatll j prtpire (or the CjmjOg of 
ec^ .e^a!r^V6mySB'Lru!e8M^ ^h one * expect. Tne little one—a grand- 
physical world. • child — who was the last to come, opened his
i®ow from tlieicoior of the emanations of forms eye8i after the ref reshing slumber which fol- 
of every variety and of individuals, thtir real jowt(j hj9 arrival ia weakness at his spiri -home, 
eharaeter. Ihe outer fo^ot spirits and lower ■ ^ faJ| ^n^iougness in this room, adorned pur- 
ho&iea is co ored in eonfom.ty to ehara^er : p^fy to attract his attention, and cause him to 
arore and more t s progress is made in spint-hfe, feel at home. He believed he was in his moth 
as the grower ekEu-nts nearest akin to physi- er,g p3r]orf where company was assembled 'who 
cal substarce, are exchanged for higher ones.. It . ^ ^4^ jn amusing him. He viewed with 
is a law of nature that the more reimed^ delight the profusion of fljwersthat adorned 
stance is, teebetter is it.qualified to exhibit the. the room and. made its air fragrant, and also 
character ®-some etaer new things that were added, to give 
tigm that pervades it, deciung its quality 1^ p]easure# jjfg sickroom was forgotten for
i®l matter is gross, and txhibi.s in kiss degree ttie tim^ aa{j yCt ^ wa3 ^ hOine> an(j can]j be 
the character of the forces that pervade.itAnan happy, This illustrates tiie nature of tae prep- 
dees £p,rih °: *veni^ l^ F^f' F?IS aratsonsl make for the expected ones.
forms transmit their 8®yJ P“?^P^ !JL ®B’“| I might say much more regarding my home, 
life, as the essences tbe uses t serves for myself and others, my em-
iratter which 'hey pnssiss, and these SEuritual piovmentg ete hut. I must let what 1 have said 
feedies are colored ne rlyastheir physical out- *ffil ’.
er was in earth life. However, they are magnet
ic substances, and ixhibit in a degree the char- . 
acter of the . mind or interior principle .they 

- clothe, by giving out magi etic emanations of 
these, as weiTas of the outer being. ;

To study the significance of colors is most j 
imports’ t ft r people in spiiii;lffe, as they are 
expected to learn to judge of human character 
bv this science, also 10 make it of great use in 
EiKlj isg other sciences. Indeed, this study is one : 
ofthe first which spirits pursue, as everything ; 
ground prompts them to it.

The variety of tints that cause a landscape on : 
the spiritual sphere to appear rainbow-hued, is 
a Evstery that the ir quilting mind will seek to ' 
solve. The eye, accustomed to physical land- i 

’ scapes, where only a few colors, comparatively, , 
are exhib ted, is dazzled with a beauty and van- , 
ety for which it cannot account, and naturally I 
the mind inquires, why the difference ? i

Visiting tbe temples, where people of several 
grades congregate, here it is observed that coun- ; 
tenances are tinted. How stra’ge! There is ! 
one, white to ba eiire, but the white is partly ; 
overshadowed by a variety of colors. Perhaps ■ 
black tints the white, overshadowing tbe other 
tints so completely that they only appear in the । 

- peculiar shade ot the dark. There is another, ; 
whose white complexion is tinged withbeauti- i

BEAWIITL RELIEF.

l’ is a beautiful teller.
Tr-at ever mnnil cw head

Are how.iEg «is iioieelegs wii!£ 
lb spirits of tne dead.

It is a beautiful belief, 
When ended our .career.

Tbat is will bo our ministry 
TO watch o’er others here.

To hid the mourning cease to mourn, 
Tae trembling be forgiven,

To near awayfrom ills of elay 
The weary to their heaven.

® B«WK IN' THRSPiBlT LAW.

- • 'By..a Spirit, . . ■ ,

MBS ' MXHi M. KING,. MEDIUM.

I have tried to make it p’ain that in my pres
ent life I am in the enj lyment of the privileges 
and pleasures that make life desirable and pleas- 
ureab’e; that my nature was not changed by 
dea’h,but tbat this change placed me in more 
favorable circumstances for imp 'ovement than I 
had hitherto ’enjoyed, and made it pass ble for 
me to be even more of a benefactor to my 
children aad others than I war previous to it.

I have added my testimony to tbat- of the 
multitudes who are now proclaiming in the ea’s 
of mortals that to all, as they pass from the mor- 
tai state, “ death is swallowed up in viatery.”

Tor the BeUgto-ThHoiopbica! Journal.

Thongbu Concerning Written Revelation

BYDB. E. B. WHEELOCK.

ful violet, a combination of colors bespeaking a = 
, mystery which the un initiated will be anxious । 
to selve, 83 he observes that the latter individu- ; 
al appears almost like a G id in comparison to I 
the former. His c mntenance bears upon it the ■ 
impress of dignity born of virtue, purity aud 
wisdom, while that of the other wears a vexed, 
degraded expression, the result of corroding-i 
care and guilt. ;

Gross spirits do not perceive tbe finer emana- '
tions that bespeak the intrinsic quality of mind, 
neither the finer bodily emaratsons, but taey 
can see enough of those of the outer of any 
form, to show them in part what the mind or 
interior essence must be, but they rarely com-

Whatever is written must be either known br 
unknown to the writer.

If. what he says or writes is nos known by him, 
but received as a revelation to him, it eannot be 
a revelation to a second parson, who did no’, so re - 
ceive it; but simply humin testimony in one di
rection.

All revelation, lo be such id reality, must come 
direct to the person receiving it. Wnea told a • 
second time, it ceases to be a revelation to the 
second person.
■ Hence no real revelation cm exLt, except that 
which is perpetual,—that which each must receive 
for bimseif and himself alone.

Whatever revelation I may have received from 
God or the Angel World, mv neighbor can only 
receive it from me as history,—as human testi
mony. •

His reason may or may not receive it. If I tell 
.him he must have “faith” without reason, or be

j “damned,” I am simply asking him to cast aside 
his manhood, to act Without reason, and became 

, , . „ . ■ . . . z -. a human monstrosity,—a real “orthodox” of tbe
prebend that there is any significance in the { nineteenth century. And-for the honor of hu 
—^_ ,>.—  ------- - :« .a... :------ inanity there are already too many such.

Re ison being he first gift of G >d to individual 
manje must stand pre eminent above all secondary 
gifts. To illustrate: In grammar, adjectives are 
only designed to qualify nouns—without nouns 
adjectives would be useless.

In logic, without the existence of human rea
son, revelation, either director indirect, would be 
equally useless,—would be an absurdity. And to 
suppose that God, one or six thousand years ago, 
made a revelation, and bas ever since been making

tints they discover in the various objects in na- ■ 
fare and the countenances of men. Tnerr gross- i 
ness obscures their mental faculties, besides dim- ;
ming their vision. Only the refined can npprecl- ; 
ate the finer magnetic emanations of the human ; 
brain, which reveal the real quality of mind, i 
Howevt r, as the mind partakes necfssariiy of 
the nature of the outer through which it acts, 
there is a c wreepondence between the brain 
emanations and those of the body, which gives 

. the clue ti character unmistakably.
I have prefaced the description of my home 

by a diEquvi'ion on colors, that the reader may 
understand how the adornments of a room may 
be made a perpetual Itss in to is occupant. The 
character of an individual pictured, for instance, ; 
bn the wall’s of his apartment, in the colorings } 
of the hangings, and the furnishings of his bed- i 

. chamber, tbe coverings of his c inch, the carpet ' 
up in which he Heids, is very suggestive to Ilin [ 
that he is to consider whether any improvement । 
can be male. He must understand, of course, ’ 
something of the significance of colors before i 
he can appreciate tne lesson thus spread out be- j 
fore hinq and alo be in at'achable frame of i 
mind. Uis teachers see to it that he understands ' 
the motive which prompts t > the furnishing of I 
his room in this peculiar way, so the til’irt to | 

'benefit him in this manner shah not be logj. ‘
I do not wish to be understood that a person’s i 

own room in his or her own dwelling must be i 
f&rnished and colored according to the charac
ter of its i ccupant, whether Jhat individual will 
or not. I mean to say that those who have suf- ' 
Scii-st knowledge to appreciate such a lesson, 

, are very sure to have a room thus prepared for I 
them among their friends, whicli they wiil use j

still more, aiid black men and red men to fit it,is a; 
ridiculous idea, resembling that of a late theolog
ical buffoon, who, having found upon one uf the 
Rocky Mountains a little puny flint, and rather 
than lose its value, sent six thousand miles by ex
press to Jerusalem to buy an old “sacred” musket 
to fit the flint. , ■

But nevertheless the world moves. It is now 
being wen than whatever human assertion or sup- 
p-ased divine reveaiment that stands outside of. or 
above the capacity of bum in understanding; b.e- 
comcs a’ blight upon the spiritual growth of all who 
shall so be itile themselves as to say they believe 
it without knowing or comprehending its import.

The simple stateiu mt that m in is immortal, or 
thatthe Spirit world is in communion with him, 
is of no r< at benefit unless the human understand
ing can rationally comprehend the law, andeci- 
enDfii ally p rceive that the inherent elements of 
our bting necessarily make it s>,—independent of 
the statement, and also inlependent of all cm- 
ditions ol “faith.” , .

Is it not a self-evident proposition that no hu
man words, no God wri ten •. Bibles,” no human 
“iaitbs,” can originate a principle to make a thing 
true that was not, true before? How absurd to 
suppose that btdieforunbelief can make any thing 
true or false; chat was not eternally so before. All 
true and useful knowledge must come from expe
rience and observation, and finds its lodgment in 
the understanding to be of any real service to hu
manity. .

The world has no written revelation,—leiih er
■ cccasionaPy-

I wish to state diftinctiy that every mrans 
which ingenuity can devise is resorted, to to help , ,«u >vU«w, ............... — - ------- ------------- ----------
individuals along in this ife; that fathers and L of the divine human'souL In man’s mental or 
mothers, brothers and sisteis,.who are expert ’' - ------- h“ *h“’
enetd, and have love and care in their hearts I 
tor their own, spare.no pa'ns to do everything | 
in their power to aid them in even the small ; 
things, as well as the great ones. The most tr - I

• fling incidents ot every-day lite are sought to be | 
turned to account as teachers of some lessons' i

can it have, that will meet all the wants and nt eds

epiritual composition, he has many e’ements that 
can only ba reached oy the. actual divine reveal 
ments of i he passing -hour, in the ever unfolding 
volume of Nat ure.

To demonstrat", we first present to the reason, 
that man has an inborn love., of vocal music.—that

No form ot words, no written books, no “Holy 
Biblw,” no saen d “canon,”caa so grace the moth
er’s lap, or so thrill or bless her soul, as one living 
divine revealment, a welcome lovely child, the 
copy of herself.

Oh, horrid superstitions ! how oft have ye mur
dered fathers, withers and babes in your Wind rev
erence for “sacred books ” Oh. when will ye learn 
that man Is sacred,—books never ?

A Bible to “gcace” a palpi: I A Spiritualist to 
“disgrace” it ’

“Consistency, what a jewel.”

For the Keligio-Fhilosophlcal Journal* 
WEARY.

BY DE. J. K' BAILEY.

li O Death, where is thy sting ?
O Grave, where is thy victory! ”

Instead of sting, O Death! I trow 
Thy pieicnce would me cheer.

No victory -enwreath thy brow. 
If changing me this sphere

Of life, which now is but a dearth—
A restless, fading dream.

No cheering sign find I on earth-
Oasis—purling stream 1

Each toUy-cheraiisd hope of raise 
Hath vanished like the tints

Which setting sun doth oft enshrine 
On cloudlets—yupor-minte.

Each noble purpose—holy aim;
Each throb-beat, pure and deep;

All ends of good I would attain, 
Alas,, in failure sleep!

Not wondrous, then, appears the foot. 
That life hath naught of chirp:-

Noenetr; no smile, entich g set,
Can loosen me these aria;

Of ley coldness 'ionnd me twined, 
Enzoniog heart and hone;

For hope and faith, ae yet combined, 
Ent Heeling visions ope.

I am tired of the hollowness 
Ever found on Ibis earth :

So weary of the barrenuegs, 
Tne failures, the dearth;

Weary cf sowing, sever to reap, 
Only life's bitten ess

Howe'er so earnestly I keep
V gh end faithfulness.
a •» * «

Welcome, O Death, divested of. sting I 
Solve the “great myttery!”

Rest to the weary, joy to me, bring ;
O Grave, reap thy victory!

Sweep o°er my heart fresh breezes cf love—
■ Perfume .of the flowers . ■ 

Budding and bluomir.g only above, 
’Mid tpDUual bowers.

Then will my soul awake in lands 
Where justice e’er prevaiie;

Where misconception’s galling hando
1 Will not ta’er entail
Estates of acrid barrenness. 

Which hear but crop of woe— 
Tae fruit of bitter lelfehness-

That error e’er doth grow.
Tme will the throngs of envy—ha te.;

uf Bcantla’, cant, tirade,—
From wkate’er motive emenate,—

Fall harmless ihrough the glade;
51m; compensation will unfold

Vis tas of glorious sheer., ■ 
A coronet oi burnished gold, 

Aad love ae ever green.

mAtb convention.

ri'o;iaiih'ii tf the Fifth Annual Conrcnti-jn ofthe 
iL-wA Sjnriiuali-t A'^Ofiafhn.

Pursuant to call, tbe Spiritualists of Wis met 
in Opera Hall, Sparta, June 17th,18th, and iDih, 
1870. ' - . . . ’ .

U. S. Hamilton, President, in the chair. John

annual report was received, and ordered Sled. I heve that! do not onjiy the fruits of my labor, 
Adjourned, i for I am compelled to give it to men who reap

I where they do not sow, and gather where they 
■i have not strewn,, who are better known in the 
i banqueting hall, the foreign club house, or ia 
[ the betting-field than in the school of industry,, 
t or among their honest, care-worn tenantry, save 
: when the corn is ripe. I also believe that I am 

not able to pay my rent from the produce of mv - 
farm, and that the pomp and vanity of those 
men who, like birds of passage, leave when they 
get the last grain of corn; men who live in ease 
and indolence, rolling about in purple and fine 
linen, and faring sumptuously every day on the 
toil and sweat ot their fellow-creatures, and rev
elling on the bread of idleness, have reached its 
highest climax, and that it is high time they 
should be brought to know and feel tiiat the 
stalwart farmers are the bone and sinew of the

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The President called the Convention to order, 
and read a poem entitled,“The little boy’s Bible.” 
The choir sang, “I am waiting by .the river.**'Ad
dress from J. O. Birrett. Music. Address from
Mrs N. H. Andrees. Music. Adjourned till 1 
o’cloekP. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The Convention eeunbkd at tbe ap-! 
painted hour. The Chairman of Committee on ; 
Nominations for Delegates t ■ the National Con- * 
vention reported as follows: J

A. A. Wheelock, 
U. 8. Hamilton, 
Rodney Tower, , 
J. O. Barrett, 
A. Thayer, 
John Mosher,

Cleavelaud, Q. / At
B loit, Wis. 
JLnto, 
Glen Beulah, 
Soarta, 
Waterloo, 
Milwaukee,

i;st8a 
WIS

a

StH. S. Brown, “
Mary Armstrong, Sparta, . >
Report received and adopted. Resolution of । 

thanks to the citizens of Sparta, for their kind- I 
ntss and hospitality; to the Officers fortheir i 
faithful labors; to the choir for their soul-stir- I 
ring music, and to the speakers for their time
ly attendance, and for their earnest and pleas- I 
inginstructions: the publicationot the minutes [ 
of the Convention in the Spiritual papers, also :

j the secular papers of Sparta, and other papers 
here represented, adopted. -

Final closing up of business. A-poem read 
bv Mr. Wheelock entitled,‘‘Cottage Home.” 

i Mr. Wheelock addressed the C invention for 
two hours. Subject, “Spiritualism, what is it ?” 
The President made some timely remarks. The 
choir sang, “Good Night,” and the Cenvention 

i adjourned sine die. ' .
j This Convention in ali its departments, was 

one of unprecedented success. The general at- 
I tendance was good, and evinced an earnest in- 
j qiiiiy for truth. Tae delegates brought to their 

। woik definite purposes, commendable zeal, and 
I a desire for the wisest action,
1 The presiding Officer discharged his duties 
I wiih marked kindness and ability, securing the 
' wm >st respect and confidence of the delegates, 

aud endearing himself to tae entire convention. 
The addresses were cbarac erzad by high in
tellectual culture, q iickened by de tp and hi ly 

I inspiration. The earnest ana persuasive elo- 
queice of some, melted all hearts to live and 
charity, and enkindled therein aspirations for 
the high and true ; tbe energetic and 9 irring 
appeals of others, to our reason and conscience, 
urging the necessity of- united and individ
ual efl irts, aroused the slumbering energies, and 
electrified the most f issilized soul, aud breathed 
into it renewed hopes, and laudable ambition.

i "When music distilled upon our senses its 
sweet cadences, the soul-chords vibrated to the 
touch of angel fingers: then we realized that 
the spirit world stooped and clasped hands with 
mortality, in the great work of God and'human
ity; Thus the Pentecostal b'essing fell upon 
the Convention, nuking it a living bidy, pupa
ting with glorious truths and the soul-sustain
ing strength of Lave and Harmony.

Marv Ahmstrong,
Secretary.

5 Immediately following adj mrnment, the Exec- 
I utive B ard met in council, and adapted a plan 
1 to carry out tbe spirit of the Ii isolation set 
’ forth in the foltowing appeal:
’ T& ths Spiritualists of Wisconsin:-—y^ can-
’ did attention is called io the action oi the State 

Association of Spiritual! st. in C invention as- 
■ sembled,»’ Sparta, on tue 17th, 18th and I’J.h

’land, and tbat they will no longer endure or 
submit tothe burdens heaped on them by a class 
of extravagant landlords, who. are the chief 
cause of the grievances of this country; I be- 

i lieve in the fall of rents and lowering of taxes,. 
I the suppression of crime and the emancipation 
< of all slaves.

What dost thou chiefly learn in these articles, 
i of tby belief ?—First, I learn that justice de- 
। mands such a state of things to cease, that rents 
i must fall, and that tenant-right must be carried,. 
> to the satisfaction of the people, no matter what 
i government rules, or who wields the sceptre; 
i and secondly, that honest, independent men' 

must be sent out to value the land, and a fair 
Erice laid on, according to quality; and that no 

mds must exceed 35s. per acre, no matter what 
quality; for according to the terms'of the Ulster 
plantation, landlords are not entitled to benefits 
arising from the improvements of the soil, as all 
is owing to the labor of the industrious farmery 

, and further, that proper security’ must be given 
to the tai aat-farmer that he or his heirs cannot 

■ be removed so long as they pay their rents and 
conduct themselves as becometh honest, peace
ful members of society ; and thirdly, that all 
classes will go hand in hand and stand shouldei- 
in this legal warfare, and never give up till they . 
bring landlord and tenant on a closer equality, 

: and it need be stand their opponents to the face 
iu the hour of battle, tor he who would not 
fight for his bread would not fight tor his sover- 

■ tign.
You said that your landlord and agent did; 

bind you to keep all their laws and command- 
ments. Tt li me how many there be.—Ten.

* Which ba they?—The same which they spake 
in their/ flice when they brought me out of the 
land of peace into the land of bondage..

1st Commandment.—Thou shalt have no ten-
antright. . -

" 2nd.—Thou shalt not make to. thyself any 
changes on tby farm, nor buy nor sell, without 

- our consent, nor complain against us for rearing, 
game thereon for our own amusement-on cours- 

: ing days, nor keep dt>g, nor gun, nor cat, to dis- 
i turb them in any way, no matter what damage 
i thou may* st sustain thereby; thou shalt bow- 
i down and pay obeisance unto us, for we are tby- 
( landlords and jealous ones, who shall visit thee 
| and thy children with heavy rents, notices and 
, ejectment processes, if thou disobey us or neglect 
i to w thy rents.
| 3rd.—Thcu sbalt not take the name of thy 
; landlord nor agent in vain, nor speak lightly of 
’ us, no matter what we do, for we will not hold 
i him guiltless who taketh our name in vain.
i 4th.—Remember that thou art a tenant at

wifi. 365 days shalt thou labor and dn ali that 
। thou hast to do; but the 1st day ot November 
; in each year is our rent day, in which thou, 

shalt do no manner of work till you reach our 
iHise and pay us to the uttermost ’farthing.

5th,—Honor thy landlord and thy agent with 
hat in hand, and ba punctual in your payments. 

^ Rih that. fhv «U«a wiod Yia Innn its tl»n Fovm whi'nk

- of June, 187i), respecting a missionary move-
lament fi r tne diffusion of Spiritual truth. ... .„........,-.
I Said Convention passed the following Kssoiu- ; ^ ^^ tny days may be long in the farm whicli 
‘ tion; • . _ we g ve unto ihee.

Ee^ted.—Tihtif. tie Convert! m proceed to 
take the necessary steps to be legally organized, 
ar.d that tile Spiritualists ot Wsseoneia should 
project a missionary system to advance the in
terest ot radical gospels throughout the Sate, 
looking to a more efficient application tf our .

means of education and growth. . ; Of our trees or turbary, no matter what your" 
The Executive Board employed J. O. Birred; ( want8 may be, or how they- inc mvenience you,

6 h.—Thou shall nit kill any of our game.
7th.—Th u shalt not commit thyself by thh- 

ting any of cur rules, or by disobeying any of 
our imperative commands, even to the obeying -

’ of cur whippets in or bailiffs.
8:h —Thou shal: not cut d own or remove any

Mosher appointedSicretary m'n tew. . ~ I '7 ;------------„ . . , w m.u„w ■«««,.»Uumwiucuws you.
Committees were appointed'as follows : On to take cuarge of the work, and also engaged , for all tbat grows taereun is burs—no matter 

Credentials; II S Brown, A. Thayer and Mrs. j the services of I. b Hamilton, rhepianis to -wbo planteth it
N. H. Southworth. ' ' 1”,u—"" * ™mt«. 8O™ u. .

which need to be learned by some one connect
ed w-tii. them. . ■ , .

In mjr own experience I have proved the ben
efit of we lesson taught by colot^ in my apart 
rant. I have marked the gradual change in 
the tints oi the adornings in a room I occupy 
cecasiot a’ly, and in this change I mark the real 
improvement in my nature. I know what effort, 
aided by the instructions ofthe wise, can accom
plish, when I contrast the former colorings of 

• this reom with its present ones. I rej ice in this 
device; tor I know it aids the seeker after puri- 

■ ty and wisdom.
My own home is a temple where my children 

' and grandchildren come to study and'refltct, to 
.fake to heart the deep significance of life and 
lie varied lessons. I consider it a sacred duty to 
‘devise every possible means in my power to add 
to their sources of instruction. 1 avail myself 
of the plans devised by tbe ingenuity of otaers, 

= besides exercising my own to term plans' where
by to awaken thought in young minds- and real 
instruction.'
- I recommend to parentsand guardians in earth 
.life more assiduous care in providing a variety 

( of modes of instruction for those under, their 
' care; and that such, as faras possible, stimu
late thought and reflection in young minds. 
Thoughtlessness is the cause of much of the sin

tbe love of harmonv -in sound is one of the ele
ments of bis'bt ing,—God given,—for which he his ■ 
a physical and sobivuai ear, demanding of Nature 
gratification. Books, ‘’sacred books,’’cannot sing,' 
they can make no vocal sound in. and Of theiu- 
eelves, and hence can never reacn the soul’s de
mand for vocal music. '
■ There is music in the wind ; there is music in 
the bird; there is music in the spheres. Wherever 
there is life, music is there These may reach one. 
ofthe key notes of the soul, one of its needs, and 

; awaken its angel nature to sweetest praise, where 
l “books” must forever fail.

Ah I listen, thou soul! the voice—the human 
Voice—no books can give thee sound—upon the 
cold shelf they may forever lie silent as the grave.

They neither sine, nor lau£h, nor cry. One mer
ry, laughing babe, though found upon the banks 
of the Nile, with a face as black as midnight dark
ness, is more a divine revelation than all the Bibles 
that were ever written.

We repeat again, the world has no written reve
lation, neither can it have, that will meet all the 
needs and wants of the human being.

To demonstrate, secondly, we allicin that man., 
possesses an inherent loVe of offspring, or in other 
words, that God has given to man sad woman an 
element of soul that we may term “parental love,” 
a principle derived from the Divine Parent of 
the Universe. To give this element life and growth' 
and pleasure, to supply its divine wants and heeds," 
real living oflspring mast exist; No revelation 
short of this can man receive, or woman have. The 
“gods” can give none other while human nature 
remains the same. -

OnNomiaations for Offloerethe ensuingyear: 
S. U Tofld, Dr. Parmeter. Dr. Danforth, Mrs. 
W. J Leverich, Mrs. L. Brown.

OnR.solutions • John Mosher, H. S. Brown, 
M. D., 8. II. Todd, Mrs. N. H South worth.

On Nominations of Delegates to the National 
Convention: II S. Brown, J. O. Barrett, Mra. 
M J. Loverich. .

~ -ExecutiveCommittee: U. S. Hamilton, II S* 
Brown, Mary Harris, Jennie Hazen, C. H. War- 
rener, J. O. Barrett, Mary Armstrong.

Chairman of Committee on Nominations re
ported for Oflijers the ensiling year: U. 8. 
Hamilton, President; N. H. Sluthworth,Vice 
President; Mary Armstrong, Secretary; A, 
CoMi, Treasurer.

On motion the report was adopted.’
The President read the “Constitution of the 

..Esthetic lireliigenca Association,” of Polo 
’ City, Ill., recommending tbe same to be estab

lished thr 'U'hout the land. C.inference follow
ed until adjournment.

. evening session.
Convention called to order by the President. 

Conference, followed by an address from S. IL 
Todd. Adjourned.

mobning se-sion^une 18th.
Convention assemblfd at 10 o’clock. Address 

from J. O. Barrett. Subject, “Spiritualismand 
ils Evidences.”

On motion, Certificates of Membership were 
ordered to be issued to each delegate, by the 
S e. A. A. Whe-*iock addressed the Conven
tion. Subject, “Work and Organization. Ad
journed. V

afternoon session.
President in the chair. Chairman on Creden

tials reported names of delegates. Resolutions 
were passed substantially as follows: '

1st,—Against the^legal exemption of church 
property trom taxation.

2d,—Against the'act of our Legislature, for- 
- bidding the practice ot healwg tbe sick, except 
by such as have a medical diploma:

31,—Against the decisions of courts, making 
the Bible a text book in common schools :

-Ph,—In favor of establishing institutions of 
learning, which shall be free from ecclesiastical 
doeni'is: - ‘

J .b,—The acknowledgement of man’s two-fold 
nature, physical and spiritual,—the physical be
ing mutable, the spiritual being eternal,—ev
er retaining its identity in its course of endless 
urogrtBSion; the unity of the visible and invisi
ble worlds; the recognition, sympathy and 
communfon of their inhabitants; heaven and 
hell,—condition of spirits,—holiness is heaven, 
sin is hell, and our immediate future condition, 
will be the moral sequence of tbe present, and 
for this end our spirit friends labor to demon
strate the lawsof unfoldment and immortality:

6th,—The establishing of Children’s Progres
sive Lyceums: ■

7th,—The legalizing of the Wis. State Splr-. 
itualist Association:.

8:h,—The organizing of a Spiritualist Mis
sionary-movement:

Adjourned.
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION, JUNE IfiTH.

The Convention convened at ‘J o’clock.. One 
hour was devoted to conference. Music and 
song by the choir, “Let the good -angels come 
in r Discussions followed. The President’s

hold mass meetings at central points; have lec
tures whenever conditions wi 1 justify; otg inia

i who planreth it.
9 h.—Tnou shalt--not murmur nor complain 

i against us, nor expose cur misgivings in courts 
Childrens Progressive Lyceums wherever the of law, nor through the public press, but endure 
onretal ninmntifo navi hlniin VtoYmonont mil- I ■ 9 « «social elements can blend for permanent cul
ture, aiming at a self sustaining and educational 
development of the cause we love.
- Assured that this enterprise is approved by 
ali orderly Spiritualists, we respectfully sobett - 
the friends to aid tne missionaries, by providing, 
money for lectures! wherever m >si needed, ana 
more especially in localities most destitute of 
means. Maney is needed immediately. For
ward to. the Treasurer, A. Cook, Sparta, Wis.

with all pati'-uce, forbearance and long suffering, 
so that thou mayest be called a profitable serv-
ant, .

10 b.—Thou shalt not covet thy landlord’s 
house, then shalt not c wet thy landlord’s wife, 
nor his servants, nor bis maids, nor his oxen, 
nor his asses, nor anything tnat is his, though 
all is. procured and supported by the toil and 
sweat of his tenantry.

Let us have union, order, culture, progress. 
Pres, U. S. Hamilton, Beloit, W’s,

Sec., Ma by Abm wrong, 8parta, ' “
Treas., A. Cook, “ . “

THE EAKHERM MTBCHlS.il

We clip tbe following par yjy on the Cburch 
of England Catech'sm, from an It La paper enti
tled the Claire Ade rtiser,^ exhibiting the feel- 

. ing manifested am mg the peasantry of that 
pri> s.-ridden and landlord-governed people.

It appears that one of thi s- op press id ones, 
whose rights the lords don’t feel bouniby any 
law of right to respect, has inv< s ed a few sail- 
lings, and run the risk of his life by getting it 
printed in circular form for distribution. Think 
of an American citizsn running any sich risk, 
by publ shing an effusion thus tame in i*s tone, 
and tendency, in this “Lind of the free and 
home of the brave! ”■

“It has been, reported tbat the first arrest in 
Ireland under the peace Preservation Act has 
been made within the past few days. Tne' 
charge against the prisoner was that of cireu>a- 
linga “Farmers* Catechism.” This catechism, 
—which is of- a most blasphemous tendency, and 
a measured mockery of the Church Catechism, 
—haa baen circuited in all the large market 
towns in Ireland. As a curiosity,—and that on
ly,—we venture to print it verbatim, at the s line 
time being conscious that it is immoral in tone 
and blasphemous in character..

What is your name?— Oppression.
Who gave you this name?—-My landlord and 

agent, in the days of my youth, wherein I was 
made a child of toil, a man of sorrow, and an 
inheritor of a bundle of rags.

What did your landlord and agent then for 
you?:—They did promise and vow three things 
in my name; 1st, that I should renounce all the 
comfor s of this life, and all the pleasures found 
therein; 2nd, that I should be a hewer of wood 
and drawer oi water ; and 3rd, that I should be 
a slave for them all the days of my life.

Dost thou not think that thou art bound to 
believe and to do as they imposed upon you ?— 
No, verily; and by God’s help I will endeavor to 
shake off the chains by which Lam bound, bet
ter my condition, and continue in the same un
til my life’s end.

Rehearse the articles of tby belief.—I believe 
that.God is no respecter of persons, and that he 
is King of kings and Lord of lords; and that he 
created all things for the good of man, and that 
every man should enjoy the fruits of his labor, 
for the laborer is worthy of his hire. I also ba-

Gft lts ANO FLOWERS.

BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARK.

I .locked where the roses were blowing, 
Thw stood among grasses and reeds ;

i saia.* •• Where t-nch beauties are growing 
Why stiller these paltry weeds; ”

Weeping, the poor tilings faltered, 
•■ We have neither beauty nor bloom ;

We ate grass tn the loses’ garden, 
But our Master has given us room.

‘■The slaves of a generous Master ;
Born irom a worju,above;

We came to this place in his wisdom 
Uo stay to this hour liom his love.

“We have fed his humblest creatures, 
We have served him truly and long;

He gave » o grace to our features’— 
; We have neither color nor song.'

“ Yet He who lias made Ihe roses 
Placed Us on the Belt-same sod; -

He knows our reason for.being— 
We are grass in the gaiuen of God J4

—Uhl and New,

Wilt thon not ope thyhearb-to know 
What rainbows teach and eiuiststs show ? 
Verdict which accumulates
From lengthening scroll of human fates 
Voice of «Vt8 to earth returneik 
•prayers off saints that inly burneck 
Baying. Wbut is excellent, ’ j

■ As God lives, is permanent;. ^j 
Hearts are dust, hearts’ loves retnMa; 
Hpan’s love will meet thee again. !

-Emerson*-

Tbe Reasons of Nori^uecesa,

Taking life round, as a rule, I believe the rea
sons of non-suceesB may be found in one of 
four causes, or one of three combined; that is to 
8&y> a Mn fails/because he is naturally dishon
est, because be is a liar, because he is lazy, or • 
because he is too easy,—letting himself be prey- 
edon.by those who regard every human be
ing who is generous and good-natured as mere 
carrion,—something to be lived upon, and desert
ed when they have Served their turn. Occasion
ally, the ultimately non-successful man is a liar 
and .a cheat, and an idle self-indulgent scamp, all in one. • M

OSSEO, MINN.—R. Thomas writes.—I do not 
wish to be deprived ot- the pleasure I experience in 
perusing the instructive columns of the Journal 
by theloES of a single number. I am an old man, . 
and time with me often drags Heavily, but the pa
per ever his the tendency to lighten the load. 
Were it to esase its weekly visits, 1 should feel as 
though l^reft of half my friends.

spare.no
MTBCHlS.il
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THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO #

Artificial Somnambulism;
Th-.1 author of the tJnsv.- namr-d 1;-mk,:- a philosopher

in this ■.-.•us':-: he tre:;t-< of the piLfacjpliy of mind a* 
a'-nreD-.tr.ijHr'. br ^;--.i;--j <-.';p'TimeK:s iiiiri:11; the last 
twenty yenre, N,, work sine ,-ver b--en trUnk lied which 
g j thoroughly iL-iconMre:":) many pepifAibtste.nrhv to ba 
Urdu-indeii. ami ^ihri,!!;-; mid -t ti.<- ea-ne time gives# 
ngfomd tle-ory fur piy&ii-j-a;; tntinlfosfed.

!i;t EA:ixi;.wii j, :; thoroagh Isi-ifover in spirit ran- 
nrinion, ;.nd :"n-lw, :i: tnir, werl: .the r.'c ios c»:-raii'Ji, to 
udemonetration.
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work.
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on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend. , .
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in the spirit-world; These wonderful articles wero dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while Ina franco state, and are of the 
most intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.
O’* Elegantly bound-in cloth,. Price $1,50. PostagsSOcta
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.Oar of the greatest' diseotw^ tf the agef 
■ • - ■ '. NoLumbutif

A Cure warranted if used recording to 
directions, or tho money refunded,.

Read the Evidence.

CERTIFICATES.

The following are a few selected from tho multitude 
of corUgcates In our possession.

[Ou? certificates of cure are not like many certificates 
ofthoSay, eanuSicMraii to suit, bearing false ami fic
ticious names for tire purpose of deceiving the people, 
hut from living witnesses, men of good standing, who 
eas be tec at their places as named by the certificates, 
men who will bearwitneaa to the truth anti nothing bnt 
tire truth, j

From John A. Kennardy.
Portland Mc„ Feb.’, 23, KA ;

I hereby certify that I have m ad Orton’s PteBaraiios 
for destroying the appetite for tobacco, and find it a sure ■ 
remedy. I have used tobacco, by chawing, for 20 years, 
and was completely cured by less than one box. I can 
lecotnawnd tills preparation; it is no humbug. -

John A. Kennardy. i

Lamoille, HL, Feb., R, 1868,
This is to certify tiiii! I have been in tiie habit of ueing 

Tobacco for over twenty years to my injury. I besran to 
use Orton’s Preparation for destroying the appetite for ' 
Tobacco, and am now completely cured of the habit by 
asis’ less than one box, and I have no doubt but what it 
will cure every case, and I would advise every one who 
uses Tobacco to use Orton's Preparation, and break 
themselves of the filthy and’disiliistim' habit, and It wiil 
benefit their health and mind/ and also save their 
motiey, ,

■ Frederick Barrett, j

Gabon, Ohio, Jan., 4,1: W. ■
Orton's Preparation for curing Tobacco users Is genuine. ■ 

It will cost you less than tobacco while using it’and the 
etiiy bao eil‘--ct resulting from its use wiil be the reduct- - 
tion oi your grocer’s profit <m tobsceo, and yourself freed 
frora a very vile, injurious, and expensive i:a;>it.

. • Rev. Isaac Crouse.

From N. B. Fleming, Harrington, Delaware.
Harrington, Kent Co., Del., Dec., 71SG9.

1 hereby certify that I have been an inveterate ue-r of 
Toba-.-co for upwards of 30 years. One box of Orton's 
Preparation has completely cured me. I am as free from 
any desire for tobacco aa a person who never need to
bacco ; and all this. ha« been brought about by ts:e use of 
only one box otOrton’e Preparation, aud at the small out
lay of two dollars. ch«ap EKoroa.

ii N. B. Fleming.

From Andrew Brown, Esq,, Sacramento. Cal.
Sacramento, Cal., J::Iy 15,1869.

After using Orton’s Preparation twelve days I thought 
I would see what effect tobacco would, have. So after 
lighting my pipe, 1 began to smoke, and I did not draw 
It more than Live ueeonds, but it made me so sick and 
dizzy that I vine o’i"gid to lie down or 1 should have Sat- 
lea' Four days afterward I tried it again with the same 
results. I have not wanted to smoke since, I had used 

• tobacco for fifty-five years. J. think Li”h'.y of the Prepara. 
; tion. ■ ., ■ . ■ "
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A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLDs

The Chester Family,
OR ■ -

The Curse of t heDrunkard’s

BY JULIA M. ITtlEXD.

Moderate Drinking is the Source of ali Drunkenness

-Lite of ct Pan), by Renan..........A.............1,76 
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F. H. Smith, medium. ........................... .10 
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris...........2,00 
Legsllzea Prostitution, or Marrriage as it, and as it is

BtiouldBe,by O.B. Woodruff,M.D..........;....1,00
My Love*»,dI, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree........,-..60 
Magic Staff, *n AutoBiography of A, J. Davis.. ..,.1,75 
Mamomin,by MyronOoloney......................1,00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright......1,25 

. Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Ntwton........20
^Davi*' ^*Btt* <^*enty Discourses) by A. J; ’
Midnight Prayer. ”—”—7—.","’'^ .’.8-
Moses and the Israelites,by Merritt Munson......1,00
Mrs. Packard's Prison Life.......... ............................. 1,50

" small editlo"n ........ 1,00
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24 
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20 
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16 
24 
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Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.) b* A. J. Davi*. 
Cloth...^..................;................... ......80
Morrocco, gdt,.........;.-................................... ."....1,00
Abridged edition.............. ...  ...........,»40

My affinity, and other Stories, by Lizrlo Doten.....1,60 20
Modern American Bplritualiim 18«8 to 1868, by Emm*

Hardisge.—.................  3.75 ’44
’Man’* Bigots, or how would you like It, by Annie ' 

Denton Cridge...... • ■ ----------------- ------- -------- 15
Man and hi* relations, by Professor B.B. Brit- >

8 
8 
4

S

tain.......... . ........... . .............——.............. .....4,00
Nature’* Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson 

Davi*..... .............. . .............. . ............................ ..
New Testament Miracle*, and Modern Miracle*, by

40

48
J. H. Fowler.........................   ..75 4

Night Bide ot Nature, by Orow....-......    125, 20
.'Ordeal of Life. Through Dr. J.C.GriUnel, Medium, 50 '04 

Cur Planet, Geoiogy by Denton........... ... .............1,60 2n
Optimism, The LessonOf Ages............-.-———75 12
Person* and Event*, by A. J. D*vl*,..«w...-<»..*«w-^I.W 
Pre-Adamite Man, by Ksadolpb,.——>.#-'»«lJi 
Physiology of Woman by 0. Morrll, M. D.... »>,.<m,I,H 
PlMlohette—The deepsir of Science, by Epes Sar

gent.......... ......^........ ......o.«..;......—i>®
Reel Life in Spirit L*td riven Inspirationally by

Mra. Merts M. Kin,)s(**H»>t^lM*(l>00 
.Bebeooft, or Woman’* IK jtisssiMrtiMSkiHisssssrtslsHtni1.76 
-Bule* for forming Bpi itu .1 Circle*, by Hmm* Hur-

tup><>"........    10

20

16

16 
20

Andrew Brown.
From Rev. James S. Finley Lawrenceburg Tennessee.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Feb., 8,1870.
This is to certify £Uat I had u.-ed tobacco for 28 years. 

I have many times triedlo break off, but have Buffered so 
much from a heavy dull sensation, and a complete pros
tration ofmv nervous system, with a constant and in
creasing hankering after tobacco that I have soon given up 
the trial. This will also certiiy that my wife was a regu
lar smoker for twenty years. She had many times de
cided to quit the use of the pipe, and has as often failed- 
her own will not being strong enough to successfully re
sist the demon—tobacco.

Twelve months ago I resolved to try one box of Or
ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immediate and 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box, 
and she is completely cured. Each oue of tis has gained 
from ten to fifteen pounds iu weight since we quit the use 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly improved. I do hot 
hesitate to say tiiat one box of Orton’s Preparation, used 
according to directions, will permanently destroy the ap
petite for tobacco in any one, no matter how long they 
may have used it. •

James S. Finley,

From J. W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California.
Cloverdale, Cal., Sent., 25,1869.

Knowallmen, and some women, that I am 55 years 
: old, and that I have used tobacco ever since I was six-

(Mongo and St. Lefa—Depot, corner Madieon and Caned lit i
teenyears ol age, with the exception of occasionally re- 
eolvin? that I would leave off the filthy habit, but as of-

Tt. rtlwtw‘1- b‘.i>i ' given hit.Iis,; for.: tsffwyars jhl • 
lYVuYAM f 5’HV:JCIAK, te the te.a'.il gi l-i:^3«e

re rereit-rf tlre-t-ry are tatau Ires; real life.

'A:’h but .v.-lisdit 'VHiiE.: -it S-.’ti -11.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16ets,
For sale at the Ollke of the HEi.isi:o Pgn.9- 

sophical Journal. I'm & 159, South Chirk 
street, Chicago* III.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FR AME.

^Overstrung Bass, and'Agraffe Bridget

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

Express Mail........... .
Joliet Accommodation, 

Night Express...........  
’ Lightning Express.......

+10.-00 a.m. tWp.n 
+4:00 p. m. tl:« a, at 
tMop.m. +12:45 p.m.

4U.0u p. m. +7:10*. m

. Author.
Henry J. Raymond, 

1 Margaret Fuller, '
Lord Byron,

I Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Wushingtonlrving.

i W. M. Thackeray, 
i Archbishop Hughes, 
i Edgar A. Poe, 

Jeau Paul Richter,
1 Charlotte Bronte, 

Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Wnrd, ' 
Lady Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, \

1 Margaret Fuller, \ 
Gilbert Stewart, ■ V 
Edward Everett, I 
Frederika Bremer, 
Bev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush,

' Junius Brutus Booth, 
■ Bev. John Wesley.

N; P. Willis, 
’ Anonymous; 
I Baron Von Humboldt, 
< Sir David Brewster, 
j II. T. Buckle, 
' W. E. Burton, •

Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Pootry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis,

I Anonymous,

Subject.
To the New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life.
To his Accusers. ' ..
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay. •
His Poet Mortem Experience.
Two natural Religious.

. The Lost Soul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tale.
To Her Husband.
In nnd out of PurgAtory.
Distinguished Women.
Local ty of the Spirit-World.
Hold Sie Not
Off Hand Sketches.
Iu Spirit-tile.
Conversations on Art. ■ 
Government.
Flight to My Starry Home. 
Tiie Sabbath—Its Uses.
Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Acting by Spirit Influence. ■ 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone.
Earthquakes.

. Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life.

e .Painting in Spirit-Life.
. Rollicking Song, 

Prophecy.
The Planets, 
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride.

Saturdays tbit train run* to Bloomington and Jackson, 
ville. Saturday* and Sundays excepted; ft will leave 
Bloomingtun wr St. Lotti* every morning. 

T..B. Bmomwxs, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent
A. Nmnuii, Gen’l Ems. Agt, Office 55 Dearborn at.

0HI0M0, Mnou AMO TlMOlMSaa BAIUtOAB.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzle StA. West 

Bld*. Freight Office *t O, O. A I. O.Oo.’a Office, corner H*l> 
ated end Carroll at*. ’
Mau Train Chicago time,..... ...........<3:45 p. m. 9:16 *, m

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Slr&tfa

Mo d»ySxpraa...,....,..«„..... IftoO ».m. $3.35 p.m. 
lu u Accommodation.... .......... *E;00 p.m. ■ »9;50 tm.
PaciBoftlgnt Exprem................ . $10,09 p.m. *a bO a;m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car i* attached to the 10 a. m 
train, running enrougn to Council Binns and Omaha. 

, a. H.Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
a. St-Joatt, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

F. A.HMX.Am’tGen Sunerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, A St. Louis R. R.—Cinbiu- 

’ nuti Air Line. ■
Cincinnati Express    J »«:45 *. m. 8:40 *. pi 
Columbus Express....... ...... . ♦6:45*.m. *2:20 p.m.
Cincinnati Night ExpreM............. +7:46 p. m.<f«fcS5 p. m. 
Columbus Night Express   17:45 p.m.
tailing Accommodation..............<3.45 p. in. 9.15 - a, m.

N. A. Boon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Obrner Ban- 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee aud West,Slicre po'rts *daily *♦ 9.(jo a. m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and E&st Shrro pons *jjfly at 7.00 p. m. 
ForSt JnDphand Bon.on Harbor,*daily at 10 a.m. 
Groen Bay Ports, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p. m.

4*8nnd*y* excepted. tMondmy* exoepted. ^ jBathrdsys »x$ 
cepted,

ten as I would form those resolves, just eo often would I 1 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 1 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome 1 
that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to thi* t 
progressive age, 1 saw by tne paper* tiiat a number of 

. old tobacco chewers had got to be their individual solve* !
by using Orton's Preparation for destroying the appetite i 
for tobacco. SomO three months ago I purchased a box 1 

‘ of the Preparation, "with as little faith as I ever done any- i 
i thing in my life— I began to use it according to instruc- I 
; tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the I 
1 appetite. I did quite often, when the struggle was going I 
i on, use Orton'* Preparation, and it has completely and 
I effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is no* 
| three months since I began to use the Preparation, and I ’ 
f have some of the same box left, yet I have not. theTeast 1 
i desire for tobacco, neither have I for the antidote. 1 
I. J.W.WUber. I

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water*, 481 Broad wav* New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MEL9DR- ‘ 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this mouth, or will tak* 
Irom $5 to $25 monthly, until paid. Chickering pia#O« 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed. WarerooiUB 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Subscribed and sworn to, this 29th day of September, 
A. n. 1869.

D. C. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Fence.

XF-The sale of this extraordinary work will bo of tho most 
unprecedented nature. Price, Sl.aO, postage 20cts.

For sale at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal W 187 & 189, South Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill*

TJAINTS for FARMERS and others. The 
£ Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu-

A NEW PROPOSITION.
Our fidend* are sending us tho names of Spiritualist* who 

are not subscribers for tho JoBoitn, requesting n* to send 
tha paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that such persons wiil on receiving tha paper re 
nit Fifty Cents for a three months’ trial.

. We have concluded to comply with their request, bnt 
with this express understanding with ail who may thus

factoring the .Best, Cheapest and most Durable Pmntli* 'noeive thia paper, that if they do not want ft on such
use; two coats well put on, mixed with pure Limbed OH, torm* that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will
will last 10 or 16 years; it i* of a light brown or beautiful (.......... - * — ■• -• . >
chocolate color, and can bo changed to green, lend, atone, i 
drab, olive or cre*m, toauit the taste, of tho.cousumer. It I

1 1* valuable for Houses, Barn*, Fence*, Carriage *nd Gar i 
I maker*, Pail* and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, I 

Usual Boats, Vessels nnd Ships’ Bottoms,Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Roots. (It being Fire and Water proof,) Floor Oil 
Cloth*, (one Manufacturer having and 5,000 bbl*, the part 
year), and a* apslnt for any purpose I* unsurpmwed for body, 
durability, elasticity *nd adhesiveness- Price #6 per bbl. or

. 806 lb«, which will supply * former for years to come.
* Warranted in all eases above. Bend for h circular Which

terms that they at once advise us or that Tact, when it will 
be discontinued. If par ties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Cants for too first three months, and 
nr regular rates tneroaiter. •■ .

Mra. M. Smith, Physician Clairvoyant; examinations. 
404 South Clark Street, Chicago.

give* toll particular*. Non* genuine unless branded in • 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Person* can order hat 
Paint aud rennt tbe money oa receipt of tho good*.

1 W. Hathaway, 8# StsU^Strsst Chicago, HI. J 
> VouTNo^ M—emo .

Prof.Speno*’* FeiMw and Negative Powder* far Mie at
thisoffios.

Address B.S.J0NJB8, 
19 South Clark 8t4 

GJcw>

t. ' Portland, Maine, March 1,' I8TO. J
[ Ci»mbubd,m( Personally appeared, C. B. COT- f 
> TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that i 
J the above certificates are genuine. Before me, I

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace. •

50,000 boxes have beensojd! Every box has been !
! warranted. In no case has a return of money been de

manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid 
for any case this Preparationhas failed to.curs I

i ##»The law will be promptly enforced 'against all in-
- fringeinents I . i

The Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION Is f 2,00 per 
box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any part’’ 
ofthe country, securely sealed from observation, with 

i postage paid on receipt of price; ’

REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re-
1 gistered Letter, either of which ali Postmasters furnish.
> Money sent thus at my risk.

- (Heal wducenxnis offered to Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor,

! Portland Maine. ■ ■

I Testimonial*.
[ Tiie Waters' Pianos are known as among the very boat. 
I We are enabled to apeak of these inst ruments with con- 
I fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.
[ W’e can , speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos frost 
I personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.-— 
i Christian Intelligencer.
i Onr friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, tho verv bert 
t assortment of Pianos, Melodeons awl Organs, to b« 

found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.
; Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave np publish- 
1 ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at- 
: teiitiou to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo

deons. He lias just issued a catalogue of his new instru- 
. ments, giving a new scale of prices, which show a mark- 
1 ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re

cently been awarded tiie First Premium at several faiN.
i Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if not 

contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
chouses, probably overlook a'modest manufacturer like 

Sir, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument*
1 earned him a good reputation ior.ir before Exposition* 

and “ honors” connected therewith were ever thought
> of; Indeed we have one. of Mr. Waters' Piano Fortes now 

in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer iu the world might well be proud. W# 
have always been delighted with it asasweet toned and 

' powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of it* dura
bility, More than this, some ofthe best amateur player# 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, have 

. performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
l and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* w* 
I could not give.—Home Journal. •

■ Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, Is famed for Jhe excel- 
■ enee of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
, in America.—The Independent, N.Y.

v n vtf
JOHN C BUNDY.187 and 189 So. Clark 

Street, Chicago, W., GENERAL AGENT 
for the West, to whom all Order*. Applica
tion* for Agency, etc., ahonld he addressed.

Vol 8 no 3 tf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
' Tosnyone who has never taken the Journal 

will send it tor three months on trial, on receipt
f f fifty cents

HERMAN SNOW, 3X9 KEARNEY St. SAN FBANQI8O0

Cal. keeps the Rni flio-PanosorinoAL Jon«WAt for sale, and 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist anil Reform books at Chicago and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders— 
Ranchettes, etc., always on hand. - 
vT noil tf

HOMB.
I Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find * pleasant 
l home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
i five minutes* walk from the Post-Office.
UT Good mediums always in attendance.

Warren Chase & Co., No. 8ST North FAB 
street, St. Louis, Mo„|

Keep constantly on hand all the publications of Wm. Whits 
A Co., J. P. Mendnm, Adam* A Co., Rilisio-Phiiosofbimi 
publishing Association, andj ail; other popular Libs 
Literature.including jUHoio-FsjWHHiiOAbjJovMU ant 
BmiBW lMn, Magazines, Photographs, MrlorGsaww 
Golden Pen*. 8taUonery, etc.

World.br
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mKim mi
| [From the Appleton Post, Thursday, June 16th, 
i 1870.]

1. V. Y1U0X

^SSSSSJSS ! ^ GM£AT ^ OFTHE AGX!: 
won county, Mississippi, and many other* anert i 
that when unable to walk or even sit up from i' 
paralysis; when borne to the very galea oi death : 
oy the agonies of the prolipsus uterif; when tor- i 
lured with neuralgia to the extreme of a spasm; i 
when hanging on the verge ofthe grave from j 
long continued consumption, that In a few min- i 
utes or days they have been restored to health । 
and the on of their faculties—-when scientific i 
persons, recovered sufferers and educated physi- i 
cians, assert all that has been grasped from the - 
boundless extension of the ’undiscovered ocean”, s 

The people who state these things are living ’ 
and have their rational powers. Where is there ' 
room for denial except in the blind obstinacy ' 
that refuses homage to the majesty of truth ? I 
Since. Dr. Persons has been in Memphis, he ' 
has accomplished some of the most wonderful t 
triumphs, and when speaking of the city we 1 
dwell in, preci-e instances will be the most forci- i 
ble ones. References will be made, then, among । 
other cases, to that ot Mrs. Graham, at the State i 
Hospital, who was totally paralyzed and hail ' 
been so for over six months, so that she could

, -^„ ._ —---vm.MV! not speak. She ree- ived the attentions of Dr >
, »?™Jwrsonrttt xn>raB the debate. After covering Persons, who laid his hands upon her, acting ‘®b^i£ tee^feDu^ t0 bG eQaany ^ j ®P°n lh® very iountaios of life, and fa gTf ;

Xorntard. Ia., May 31st, 1870.
I Rev. G. C. Haddock :—In regard to your com- 
‘ mnnicAtlon in the Post of May 19th. I have to 
j say: ■ ■ . ■ . ■ v..
I 1. I have accepted your qtiMtlon, and affirm. 
| Fon du Lac, Wisconsin, will suit me as well as any 
i other place in which to hold the debate. Tour 
i proposal for a fair and honest debate Is accepted, 
i and well appreciated.
i 2. As to the time; will the 26th, 27th, 28;h, 29th, 
I 30th and 31st of July next suit you? This will be 
i on Tuesday, Wednesday,-Thursday, Friday, Satur- 

M b, MJ. taw u™. i SKW^Sfetti 

University, of Appleton, Wfe., which we suppose ; Sunday, the 31st of July, at 10 o’clock A. M, and 
means “fore-nooB " j at 1^ P. M. ‘

The discussion will come off on the days named, ; t JoA^Pl’rr\^
with the exception of Saturday and Sunday, the , fay committf* mm? • • «-Pe , q-. ,

" SOth, and 31st, there will be no debate. Ou Mon- <’ . ^ The order of speaking as suggested by you ! 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,—August ; ™ regard to time, opening and closing, I accept, I 

< also your proposition to introduce no new matter 1 
4 in closing lectures. [

RNTITLRD, 
“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 

BUTTER”
Onr Debate with the Rev. «. C. Haddock.

The following communication speaks for Itself, 
and onr friends may expect a rich thing. Rev. 
George 0. Haddock is an able debater, and we are 
informed, a leader in the Methodist Church, and

, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, the discussion will be contin- 
a^* '

It is to be regretted that this discussion cannot- 
continue Saturday and Sunday, for hundreds e onld 
attend tajwho cannot during the week.

The discussion will be fair aud honorable as our 
Opponent chooses to make it.

5. If a chairman for the whole course can .>>% t 
obtained, it would be better than to change each i 
evening. This chairman not to be a Spiritualist or * 
church member. I

! 6. That* tee often cents a session betaken of

Let the friends in Fon du Lae prepare to aecom- 7, An open fleM ^fl * fair debate, under par. 
madate the friends from the country. Jiamentary usages, in the best hall in Fon du

- ' Lae.Uome, friends of progress, come up to Fon du 
&e, and witness the battle of Armageddon.

’3. H. Spencer, Esq., our committee .man, will 
please work in harmony with Elihu Coleman, 
Esa., Mr. Haddock’s committee-man, making full
arrangements according to instructions.

We will lecture in Fon du Lac, Sunday, July 
gist, at half pest 10, A M-, and at S o’clock, P. BL

Let sue Methodist and Spiritualist brothers and 
Eisters sect each other at this debate.

Jaeheen, Mich., June 28th, 1870.

It there, are any other suggestions yon wish to 
“»e. please do so at your earliest convenience 
Will you advertise and furnish Hall ? Please sug
gest what course it is best to take.
_ it now remains for you to close up the matter 
in accepting these suggestions, notifying me on re- 
ceint of this.

minutes the wonders of his power, from wher 
ever.it may be derived, were manifested.

One more instance. •

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums!

PREMIUMS!
ATow in Preu, and Nearly Ready for Delivery -

Ddiii tha practical rMuIta of Modern Chanittry by soma 1 
"of tha moat amlMat French, American. Smit and I 
Rrauaa Ohanitota. ’ ,

RD Invaluable work should be la tho haada of every > 
Srocer, Produce Dealer, Dalrynuiu, Earmer, aunhctiiMr, j 
and othere who may wish tongat* in a pro# tab] a busi- !

It contains ante methods of keeping eggs In a 
freeh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the Naw Liquid Pho- 
oassand theDsv Frinch Mithoo, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives, 

—Never Ref ore Pulluhed—
and destined to take the place of ail other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural

#100.00, IN GOLD. 
9800.00, IN GOLD. 
9300.00 IN GOLD, 
9100.00 INGOLD
RN.00, IN GOLD ' 
9*80.00, INGOLD 
9700.00, INGOLD. 
9*OO.«O, IN GOLD. 
9900.00, INGOLD. 
91.000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
Theabove Premium# are offered to agents ofiiisp^ 

Uve imaZINegative Powder*. Bach tauw 
Premiums In addition to the very tege and liberal com- 
mteious which are given to agentsof thepMitiva ^3, 
AstfttiYs Po*dBM) make sack aa sgtucy mor* 
profitable than any other that can be undertaken. Por 
the terms and conditions on which the above Preinfams

Spiritualism.
Sparta, Wis., April 8‘b. 1870.

Recolred, That the Bible, King James’- Version, 
sustains modern Spiritualism in all of its phases 
and teachings. I affirm.

EV. Wilson.
Ba*. Geo. G. Haeldoek, Appleton R7s«w.->DEAn 

Sin:—I am informed by my friends in Appleton 
that you are anxious to discuss the merits of Spir
itualism from a Bible stand-point with me.

Believing that properly conducted discussions 
are productive of good, 1 offer you the, above res
olution- It covers the whole ground. Will you 
accept? The discussion io come off In July, Au
gust er September, in Appleton, Wis. I refer you 
to Hr. A. B. Randall and L. D. Nickerson for fur
ther information. I must have an answer on or 
before the 1st of May, 1870. Truly yours.

E. V. Wilson.

i Respectfully yours, 
j * E- V. W

Appleton, Wis., June M, 1870.
L ». Wilsin :—I have just returned from a dis- 

cu;sicu with W. F. Jamieson in the northwestern 
part of the state, which is my apology for not an- 

i swering your communication sooner. Your pro
positions are all satisfactory to me, except with re- 

j gard to the Sunday sessions. I have regular du
ties for every Sunday, and cannot join with you in 
a discussion on that day. Therefore 1 propose that 

: the discussion, commence on Tuesday, July26'h- 
: and close on Wednesday, August 3rd. Trusting 
i that this -will prove satisfactory to vou, I have ar* 
. ranged with Elihu Coleman to join with Mr. gpen- 
i cer in procuring hall, printing, etc.
[ Yours, etc.
i G. C. Haddock.

COMMUNICATION FROM COMMODORE 
RAPHAEL SEMMES.

Occult Powers—Natural Science in Aettor.—Actoniidi- 
iiiij Results in Memphis—Miracles of the. Patt Re- 
ric>d,—Wonders of Imponderable Agency.

“This certifies that I was biro with a para
lyzed arm, never having-had the- use of it. I 
came to Dr. Persons, at the Overton Hotel, in 
Memphis, and in less than ten minutes he gave 
me the use of it by his treatment with magnet
ism alone. I am twenty-six years old. My ad
dress is Elytown, Jefferson county, Ala.

“O. M Me Ivnnpy”

| MRS. A. fi, ROBINSON AS A HEALING 
I ' MEBIVM-

to the Blfelis, and when offered for ule can not be * city, Ate read the „*t of this column. '*EWWb 
distinguished by appearance or quaHty-lrom the I

fresh laid EGG. J tTHE CELEBRATED CASE 
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrel* by a new and j 

cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and |
■ suitable for the preservation of eggs, and for other 1

! purpose*.
] Auo,—How to render *our and rancid Batter aweet; and 
J - how to give white and streaked batter a uniform and 
I , natural color;—and the best method* of mixing and re- 
; packing butter for market.

Also,™Improvement* in Cheese-making.
1 Auo,—How to prevent milk from Muring.
; Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, aud other 

meat*. ,
i Also,—How to arrest fermentation fn cider, and keep ft
i sweet,

OF

HUSTON RUSSELL

REPLY. J

Appleton, Wis.. April ISth; 1870. 1
E. V. Wilson :—Your “friends in Appleton” ; 

have deceived von. It is not true that I desire to 
debate the subject of Spiritualiem with you or any ! 
ete else, from a “Bible, stand-point” exclusively. 
I will not discuss that question from any one stand- > 
point, exclusively. I am ready to meet any one I 
upon a resolution so worded as to allow the whole : 
question of modern Spiritualism to be discussed in 
all its relations and from all its stand-points. And

From ihe Memphis Balletin.

Mrs. Robinson prescribes, while under spirit ■con
trol, for all phases of disease.

- REMEDIES, ’

2%e POSITIVE ’and NEGATIVE Forces in Ncaure, * Amo,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cento per gallon fn !
25^ T 8^ple toaeh of as pero’or by j --  ̂ m ,Ei j

1 f ®PPh.CBtl011s, sent by mail, on receipt of : amo,-How to tat and refine Kwos^OH. j

a lock oi the sick person’s hair, and a statement of Also,—How to Manufacture Candle*,Inkv, C«menta,Pafat», I 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the : Varni«iie«, Hard and 80ft 8o#p, Wa*hing Com pound*, 5

j leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration, 
j Terms:—-|2, in advance,for the .first prescrip*

The profoundest philosophers, after having 
spent their lives in diving into the deepest se
crets of Nature, exploring all the wonders of 
science, and experimenting upon bjth the pal 
pable and imponderable forces and organism, 1 
apply to their investigations the vigor of pen- i 
etration, the mighty analysis of reason, and the

I wffi not debate in any other way. Your “friends S
in Appleton” know that perfectly well. ' F.X™".’1" expressions of disappointment,

• In the second place, I will not discuss the quee- > declaring with toucning ingenuousness, that the
tion .of Spiritualfem in Appleton at all, at least not vast resources of nature were beyond the reach 
for tha present. Mv reason for this is, that my < of their utmost industry, - and defied the most 
only object for holding discussions on Spiritualism subtle efforts of the human mind. Newton, 
is to show it up. I have done that once in Apple- -—’-: ’ —«.__ — . ,.-, ... .
tan, as best I could, and there is no sort of induce- 
nent for me logo through with it again- 12.

..not debate for the sake of debating. I find no

exclaimed, when age had silvered his massive I 
* brow: “I seom, as I look back on my life, to' i 

1 uo have been like a little child picking up shells J 
on the shore, while the vast oceaH lay undiscov- I 

engage in. them because I believe modern Spiritu- ercd_ before me.”. But inquiry goes on; the ac- i 
ffiiem to be a monstrous iniquity, which ought to i quisition of one piece of knowledge becomes but I 
Jin ovnoboi) nnnrr./mnnMtf T Jncirn tn rnaoh Sa 1 thp fitaTinninrr Ctnna Eri wlitnh onntlkAv fi<«Km^L *

particular pleasure in these discussions. 1 only

tee exposed. Consequently I desire to reach as the Bteppping stone by which another fragment 
unary fields .as I can in my debates, and let my , of what was nknown.isbroughtwithinthehm- 
ligM, such as it is. shine forth as far as possible. its of our cognition, and thus some secrets are 

Ifyouareanxious to debate the whole question = won even from thedeen sw-rstsof NpwWc of Spiritualism fairly and squarely, I can accommo- .""“’ e' e“™f tlw» LS ».». ^ 
date you. 1 propose the following resolution: 1 ?““'. °®“® “.“«®. “e^. “ay yet be

“.Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is worthy ! imperiectly apprehended;. their infinite depth, 
7 4Ko finnfl^AnnA an*? cn„mu.>nrH>«™mi«.» i their, vast circumference may Jie fer be

yond the extremest grasp of our laboring 
1 thought, and yet we msy obtain scintilla- 
i tions ■ full of wonder, and the grandest 
i advantage to science and human happiness, 
f What may lie in the undiscovered ocean of 
I truth? Who can tell? Yet shallow boasters, 
f when some bolder or abler diver than the rest 

___ _____ j brings from below a glittering jewel to add to
P. S.—I publish your letter and answer because i- ^P circlet that sparkles on the brow of truth, 

--------.... --------- ._ ,u.(—। exclaim that thegemon which the light plays 
in flaming corruscation is not truth but error. 
There are truths that blind the superficial intel
lect; there is a power of light whose radiant 
brilliancy dazzles the eye with the excess of its 
glory.

May it not be said to be so with the wonderful 
reveaiments of man’s spiritual nature—one of

tee exposed. Consequently I desire to reach as

of the confidence and support of the people. -
I will dispute the above with you in Oshkosh, 

Fon du Lac, Janesville or Milwaukee, or in any 
other place where I have not spoken on the sub
ject, that we may agree upon.
I think iny resolution “covers the whole ground,” 

while’yours does not. Will you accept? The
time mentioned by you will be satisfactory to me.
Tours, tee.

Geo. C. Haddock.

I understand who are the movers in thia*’matter,
and their object. I am willing the public should 
judge between us. If you are not willing^ to dis- 

‘ cuss my resolution, or one similar—openingup 
the entire question, freely and fuily-wtbare is no 
need of any further correspondence between ms.

. Oskaloosa, Iowa, May, 8th 1S70.
Editors Appleton Post .*
Gentlemen :—I am in receipt of your paper, 

Nd.2t>, Vol. 11, in which I find my challenge to 
debate Spiritualism from a Bible stand-point with 
the llev. Geo. C. Haddock, in Appleton, Wis., 
made public and declined, aud a counter resolution 
offered, to-wit.

“Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is worthy 
of the confidence and support of the people. I will 
dispute the above witn you in Oshkosh, Fon du. 
Lae, Janesville or Milwaukee, or any other place 
we agree upon.”

I accept his resolution, and will meet him on 
the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th of August, 1570, in the 
city of Fon du Lac or Milwaukee; the discussion 
to. be governed by strict Parliamentary usages.. 
Will the reverend gentleman come to time ? We 
shall see I I have nothing towrite in regard to 
his bombastic and boastful communications in 
your paper. He is not, however, the first minis
ter .of” the gospel who has backed down on the 
Bible stand-point.
lam truly yours,

E.” V. Wasos
P. S.—Will Mr. H. furnish hall, advertise, and * 

make such oilier arrangements for the discussion ;
*■ as may be required, or shall I attend to it ? Please i 

let me hear from you, Mr. H., by the first of June, 
" 1870. —

the grandest, boldest, loftiest attainments to 
which mortal ever reached? From the abyss 
of the unknown—the abyss whose existence a 
Newton confesses; an abyss that contains a 
thousand facts and principles man has not yet 
dreamed of, is eliminated the grand fact that 
man’s spiritual nature controls his whole being; 
that when an individual’s spiritual entity is put 
into intimate relation with another and control
ling entity, the most astonishing results are ob
tained. Such results for instance, are those 
which at this moment are making every circle 
of society in Memphis ring with the name Of Dr. 
Persons, the controller ofthe occult powers of 
nature. To deny the possibillity of these results 
is to deny their reality, and to deny their reali
ty is wilfully to shut our eyes to occurrences 
real, open, notorious, now this very moment 
taking place in Memphis. Let the doubter, the 
scoffer, or the denyer say, if he can, on what 
ground he disputes the principle and the facts of 
the spiritual hypothesis. If he knows all the 
“undisturbed covered ocean” contains, then his 
denial ia logical. If the tiuth remains to him

, j Baking-Powder*, Ac-, Ac.
, [ Also,—Huw to Tan tbe Bkinaol animal*, either wither 

tion,and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, I without the Hair, Wool, or For on them, in 48 hour*,
if such be needed. ’ and how to color iu*>om to imitate those of superior

Same terms if the patient is present. t .

UI i»,ot1«ml»r«Sr rraUeoeo, So. MS - .ix-.-n-wteMMrOi-b,—11 .bM«, .uh».. 4.iii„ 
Fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. . feat color*, and djlng in all it* tranche*.

1 Auo,—How to Plate Metal* without a battery giving full
I Instruction*,. k> that every one can readily plate with 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.
’ Auo,—How to uw Carbolic Acid for healing Wound*,

Terrific Attack or TlcDouIoureux» or Sen- 
ralgia, lasting nearly two years.

^Skilful Physicians fail to cure it.
Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial relief, 

patient prostrated, reduced to a skeleton^ 
and bls life despaired of.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 
POSITIVE POWDERS. 

ibcured,
AND {GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN 

FLESH. .

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall’s “Journal of Health,”

This book I* to show how high health can bo maintained 5 
and common dteMM cured by <• good living,” which means *' 
eating with a relish, the beat food, prepared in tho beat f manner. - — »™ j

Barns, Bores, Cats, and caring Bolls, Braises, Velons, 
Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural* 
gla, Ringworm, Balt Rheum, Cancer, 8crofula, Ao., Ao 
Amo,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it Eire-proof.

Also.—Haw to manufacture Artificial Stone aud Marble of™F b V 1fMli ffic’odw meats, fish, poultry, wild gMe.fruits, and the grains which make bread. 8 * ■ , . . . . -
The best cookery preserves the natural tastes aud juices ! wttoM ■“»««* end colors for building purpose* equal to
*<>‘betecan be no >‘good Iiving” without a good appe-' ; "‘— -------"'“

«te, how to get this great blessing without money and with
out price, ts pointed out, aud, it is hoped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

‘ the natural farmation*.

■ Soins of the subjects treated are?—

r And many other New and Valuable formate, with ruin 
i BiaacriuMS w that any one can prepare, and use them, 
t ABT tor farther particular*, *ena for Descriptive Circular, 
I —Bent IREK— ' •

The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 
Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eatiug“down town;” What shall 
a man do 7 What shall fat men eat t How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the sick: Spring disease*: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladiea’ eating: Cold ' 
feeland headache: Biliousness: A lazy livsr; Mischievous । 
tomes: The out-door air; Whyarewedispepticf Wacom- 1 
tort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: । 
Nervoes debility: Air and exercise; Food care, etc., etc ;

It tills j
How tx> cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: Howto i 
cure biliousness:, How to cure nervousness: How to cure i 
exhaustion: How to geta good appetite: How to get lean, I 
How to get good steep: How to maintain high health. 1 
How to avoid disease: And all theae without medicine: I 
without money; without price. |

- It tells about |
Luncheons and how to take them: Late dinners and how 
to take them : How drunkard* are made at eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health Is 
lost; How hame love is lost: How novel-reading rains them: 
How love of drees is instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matchea are made: How good wives are * 
made at home: How home influences purify- '1
«£!n!llS' J0?1®!!® 1® cent*. For sale by the RELTGIO- ’ 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, 80. Clark I 
street, Chicago, III. ' ’

MYSTIC WATER.

FROM DAVID’S WELL*
Thi(Mtar*I mineral water which now stand* ere«m|. 
* n«ntly«t tbe head of all known medicinal water* for 

Ito general Tonleand AIterativeqnaUtie*,wa* discovered 
at a depth of over one hundred feet, through Inspiration. 
«•>’'«'operating law. Ito p^ulfar chemicar combination 
of Iron, Lime, Magnesia, Potass* and Eulphur, in «on- 
neetton withit* wonderful magnetic power, 1* that estab
lishing it; through the unerring teatof practical tri.1. a* 

J!!*® remedy for CATARRHAL AFFEC.
2^uJHlJl!#W*'*»«i DIABETES, DY8- 
SEUSS' K’DNEY DISEASES. INTESTINAL DIS.

IRREGULARITIES, CUTAN. 
EOlS ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY arialiuc 
from imperfect aMUmUatton and deattnetive medication. 
Inducing NERVOUS MALADIES, 4c. It is attracting 

ot fkD**« »nd scientific men bnt SCIENCE fails to account for its bountiful supply of mag. 
n®fi°. forces which goto thrill the whole system with a 
new life _when if» vitality has been warted through Ignor* 
tmtaat ™'^'lWIIMI' subsequent pernicious drug

Jrloe $®>00 per box or one dozen quart bottles.
®" T*rior tbe ciscoverer of the MYSTIC 

1* Mow engaged in building a large BOARDING 
HOUSE upon hia farm near tbe WELL, to be completed 
about July, wheie invalids will have the opportunity at a 
SP^KJyVP*^ °f money, to drink ofthe living waters. 
The WELL I* located near Bristol, Back* Co, Penn.

D. B. Uadwallader 
HI North Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

Publhhed by tha WK3TBRX NEWS COMPANY,—Whole* 
»fe Booksellers, Staioners., A News Dealers, 121 anti 123, 
State 8t, Chicago, Ill, to whom all conuannicaticns should 
be addressed.
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“MODERN
AMERICAN 

SPIRITUALISM,”

A TWENTY TEARS' RECORD
OFTHE

COMMLXIOX 
DEWEEN ■ • 

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX RUN- 

PREP PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, PEP, 
" ELEP EPGES, SUPERBL Y AND 

PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED
WITH'PORTRAITS, Etc., OX STEEL, 

WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

PRICE 3s75-dPOSTA.EE 44 CENTS*—# 4,18

: E..V. W.
Lombard. IU.

Appleton, Wis, May ICtfi, 1870.
. 51a. E. V. Wji.son :—In reply to your communi- 

■ ■ cation in the Post of last week, 1 have to say:
1. I will meet yon at Fon du Lae on my ques

tion, provided .jve agree on the preliminaries, and 
all 1 ask is a fair, honest debate.

2. As to the time, 1 would prefer ten days ear
lier than "you designated. But if your arrange
ments are such that you cannot meet me then, 1 
agree to meet you the week you have men- 

■ tioned. ■
3- Four days are altogether insufficient for the. 

dkeuwion of the question—as it will be impractic- 
. able to have sessions during the day, and the sub

ject cannot be thoroughly discussed in four even
ings. I will not consent to less than eight nights; 
ten would suit me better.

4. , Ab to the business matters connected with 
the debate, I suggest that they be left'to a local 
committee of three; each disputant choosing one, 
and these two selecting a third.. If you agree to 
this, 1 Hame Elihu Coleman of Fon du Lac as my 
committee-man.

5. With regard to the order of speaking; etc., I 
suggest that each disputant speak qne hour each 
evening: Either once or twice—half‘an hour each 

. time. Affirmative opening, and negative closing, 
until the last evening, when the negative shall 
open and the affirmative close. No new matter to 
be introduced in the concluding speech of the dis- 
ejissioB.

& I also suggest that, the committee appoint a 
chairman each evening, or one for the entire dis
cussion, who shall not be a member of any church, 
sor a believer in spirit intercourse.

If yon have other rules to suggest, please do so - 
at vour earliest convenience.

' Toure, etc,.
G.C.H.

,i unknown, how can he say that truth is not the 
j very one Dr. Persons is now proclaiming before 
l the public of Memphis, of the Union, of all the 

। vast universe, material and spiritual. '
i Here stand the facts—without medicine, with-
i out implements, without torturing the body, 
I without suspending the functions or interrup

ting the play ot its organs, its- derangements 
are removed, its denatures from normal health 
are corrected, deficient vitality repaired, and 
distorted capabilities restored to harmony. By 

i thus touching the vety source and spring of 
lite, by impelling the spiritual nature, and stim
ulating the mysterious psyche, the absolute of 

i humanity, in its essence, lost powers come back, 
; departea ^energy revives, mutilated. senses are 
= renovated, and limbs, organs, nerves, atoms and 

fluids are brought to pristine vigor of well bal
anced physical, mental,* emotional and moral ex
istence. To an intelligent mind, only give pow
er over the sources and organ of man’s vitality,. 
and you give him power over each individual 
portion of the compound being.

It is a possession of this power, whether me
diately or immediately, we are not now discus
sing, that gives to Dr. Persons the faculty of en* 
abling the lame to walk, of giving expression 
to the paralyzed tongue, hearing to the diseased 
ear, motion .to the flagging heart, and sight to 
the blinded eye. Does the reader say such, 
deeds are above nature,and such weighty results 
incompatible with the limited powers of man ? 
Let him look for the answer to the assertion of 
those who were lame and now walk, Who 
were blind and now see, who were deaf and now 
hear.. There is nothing hidden or dark about it. 
Who can reasonably denyjwhen Annie E. Coch
rane, wife of a doctor of .medicine, in Tuscaloosa,

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES,* SCENES, INCI. 

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Gi ven Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Authorof” The Principle* of Nature.” etc. 

Price ?1, postage 16 cents.
Tor eale , at the Religis-philoeephical Journal Office, 1

•nAW So. Clark Street, Chicago.

Now is tho time for our friends to send for ns many 
copies of Jenas Edmonds'tbactis as they can aiftrd to, 
for the purpose of dii-tributing them among -the peoule. 
One to nine inclusive, hound in neat paper covers, stood 
Btvle to be preserved and circulated among the neighbors.

Tho following subjects are treated, viz:
No. 1. An appeal to the Public on Spiritualism.

, ^ 2t, Bishop Hopkins on Spiritualism. Reply of 
Judge Edmonds,

No. ~ “The Newsboy. .
Uncertainty of Spiritual intercourse. '
Certainty of Spiritual intercourse.
Speaking in many tongues. . 1
Intercourse with spirits of the living. t
False prophesying.
Sp’rituajibm as.deinonstratedfrom ancient and :

. Modern Instory. • • 1
'The volume sent single by mail on receipt of twenit

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No.

3.
4.

6.Ha.
8.
0.

BY EMMA HARDINGE, 
rjl his wrk has been prepared by the author 

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance ofthe Spirits, 

who have inaugurated tho movement. 4
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journal* 

periodicalsnow .nt of print, aud various other sources at 
tainuble only to the author.

Tho collection oftheso records has cost many years of in- 
ceaaant research, and altogether it forms one of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever issued from the press.
The first cost of the work-will considerably exceed tho Ml* 

price which has been fixed by tho author, with a view of ren
dering it attainable to ali classes of readers, «

SUBSCRIBERS AXD THE TRADE SUPPLIED 

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,

Address, S. S, Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Ill.

^TfSSTSrCkffrorRocheater, N. Y., treats all diseases
“Sat Generis” none but iterif can be , 

.™x. Parallel, ^e Doctor is now operating in ths West. Per* '
•“r®*. <«® ®f this office, 18»8o. Clark Street, :

Jt nos Edmonds nas a volume of the same ae the.fore- ««nd for circular. Astounding cure*. Dr. Dake Is a genu- i 
Koin^ with a supplement of more than double tire’ . :M healer, and a true Spiritualist, and is folly controlled ' 
smonnt-ot matter shat will be teat to any address by "J ••>*&<!<£ spirit* In manipulating and healing thesfflict- * 
mail on receipt of thirty cents. td' A* Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until farther ;
^Any person _ sending Five Dollars, will receive bv • nu««. . - - ;
express either'kind of. or part of each, at a discount os' j

.o'7 D'-” t™t for Inc purpose of graluitove distribution, ■ ‘ “ ' --------------------------- - j
These Tn.WTB are newly stotten np. anil such ns ?.nvi i TWIIXUM VAN YIVPI' aruwvw :

’-169 South Clark St., Oiic-aso- i rs.^^

j . Brownsville, Nebraikajbec^ 22,1866.'
• Thia is to certify that I, Huston Rumen, was taken on 
‘ the 24th day of September, 1867, with a pain fa my 6ye B„e 
j heed, and it waa so severe that I thought I would rather 
। die than live. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended ms 
. for some twenty day*; at time* 1 ws* easy, when undw the 

Influenceofmediclne.bat confined to my bed. I called on 
another doctor, by theadvlce of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 

j system of treatment entirely, he gave me no 'medicine at 
j first, but pricked me with fastrumlnte and pat on some- 
; thing to blister; but it bad no effect. Then I called on two 
j otherdoctors, who had me under their treatmsntfor several 
i months without any permanent relief. On the ISth of 
i September, 1868. I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had ma 
: under Ms treatment until April, 1869. I used the shower 

। hath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un- 
। der his treatment I improved some, but the pain never left 

me until I commenced taking th» Powders called Spence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Six- boxes of the Positive* 
have cured me of the pain. And I had the Liver Com
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I believe 
lam entirely well. At one time the doctors and friends 
gsve mo up to die; but think Ged on the 15 of May 1869* 
I commenced taking Spence’s Pwitln Powders. My weighs 
then was 132 pounds; now it is 1ST* and I know that ft 
was the Positive Powders that cured me.

HUBTON RUBSjEL.1 » ®?*'5f , * Bnbscribed and sworn to, before 
. Nemaha County ; me this 22nd day of December. 18C®.

: „ JAMBS HACKK1C
. ..„....., County Clerk ofNehama County, 

Nebraska.
I also certify that I have been acquainted with Huston 

Russel for twelve years, and that ho was seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and 1 regard hto as one ofthe wonderfcl 
cores, ' '

WILLIAM POLLOCK.
Poafmaster at Brownville, Nebraska^

On the 28th day of September 1867, Huaton Buseel came 
to me with a pain In his left eye, which I treated for th# 
Neuralgia, and treated him several time* afterward* forjthe 
same, bnt the complaint returned each time after treatment- 
He waa under treatment by several physicians afterwards, 
butgot but little relief. I have used Spenot’s Positive and 
Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea.and 
found them to be good for those complaints.

JKROMg HOOVRB.
On the fifteenth of September, 1888,'Huston iwiel ' 

came to me with a furions Tic-Doulonreux, Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment until last April, 1869, at whka 
time he was dismissed improved.

State of Nebraska, 
Comity of Nemaha.

WM. ARNOW.

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Huston Bus-' 
sei, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerom* 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.

; „wftn®<*”»y hand, and seal of said
* x. . $®al ®f ! County, this 32nd day of December 
: NehamaCounty,: 1869. "vecemner
: Nebraska. { JAMES M. HACKER.

• .................................... '~ County Clerk-
For fartber Information about the Poaltfve 

and Negative Powdery me advertisement 
below.

THE 8REAT SPIRITUAUREMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

| POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. .

j The Magic control of the Positive and NeeaHva Powdensover dlMMe of all kinds, is wonderful “rand
I all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing 

®? P,’3lI»&B0 nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing
j Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sura 
I iUOCBil. •
1 Neuralgia, Headache, RhetuuK
, torn. Pain* of all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting.
, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses aS 

derangements; Ft*. Cramps, 8t. Vitus’ Bia«, B™ffli ■ S 
high grades of Fever.Bmail Pox,Measles, Bear 1 itinTira-

‘ r^ Mt! “J* I^m“,5V°.£’’wnt0<,rc^0nl0»oftheKonels. • 
' ^Yer';knnK»>Wo™b>Bli^der,orany otherorgan ofthe body! i!±SS>£?' to’'®“> “®

tt’T?oI,»£°2Li,1£?r ™oUo»5 *» how FMMsTirac? Mtbi
’ P^Ho^rB^^^ extreme mow or musette 

CMUnn™m° * SeW,n “• **« *■ 
j i«H sal. ^»Btt^

I u. fi®l5ffi‘*rto'^« 
V* ■!*****»►«»•.*:*»«•«. LOO 
at these OBoXto. > w * ■ k

I Price.} [12 « ’ . . .' . £gg
j Beudmoney at our risk. Snms of # or more, If sent te
i msil.ihould be fa the form of Money Orders, cr Drafts, m ‘ slse in Registered Letter. * v viwg, H
t * OFFICE* 87*4 B», Mux’s PL*os,N«W You.- -K-y '

i AddreM,PROF. PAYTON 8PKNCK, M.D,
i Box *817, New York Cltff.
■ If ypnrDruggist hasn’t the Powdery send your moat
: *y at once to PROP. SPENCE,a* at^vedfrited-fc 

sale also at the Office ofthe Rxuaio-PxiLosorMgu Jonoat 
187 andl8# South Olarkstresi. .’

TeHMe 11
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